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ENTERTAIN MENTS. 
Roller Skating IHuk 
GRAND DOUBLE EXHIBITION 
Of Fancy Skating:, 
— BY — 
Prof. FIELD· 
and Miss Ella Stetson* 
CH A m PION £ βϊ AMERICA. 
Thursday Eve., Feb. 9th. 
Art Exhibition, 
The lAdies of Wlllieton Church will open an eilii- 
Mtlon of Paintings, Crayons, Decorated China, 4c. 
la their Chapel this evening, and will continue it 
through the week as follows. 
wrnvPUHiT n.wl TIIITHSTHV 
Breniegri, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
THRC8DAY and FRIDAY AfterHoons. 
AdaiiMiiou 13 Hi.Sfniou Tickets .10 Πκ. 
febe dlw 
CONCERTS, 
The Second Entertainment of the Cour«e, will take 
place at 
CITY IXAIxL, 
Tuesday Evening, February 14, 
With the following talent: 
THE WEBKR i'LUB 
of tltfe city, conapriting 18 male voices. 
Ulr. Walter KnicrNon, 
f t Boston, the Eminent Ci met Virtuoso. 
MISS BERTIE WEBB, 
The Talented Young Violinist, and 
Chandlers Foil Orchestra, 
Evening Tickets 50 cts. each, with reserved seats, 
Seats can be secured at W. E. Chandler's Music 
Ster·. 
Concerts to commence at 8 o'clock. feb8dtf 
NEW PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Frank Curtis Proprietor & Manager. 
Mffntuluv Jfr Τιιββιΐητ Ev'tiffs. Fob. IS & 14. 
Initial appearance In this city of the favorite 
mirth-prcrokers, 
WILLIE EDOUÎN'S 
Willie Edouin and I Proprietors. 
Frank W. Sanger, i, 
In their queer, quaint and comical musical conceit, 
(written for the solepurpose of amusing the public, 
fry Xftt Cbilde abd Willie Edouio,) entitled 
Fan in a Photograph Gallery, 
As played for over 100 nights in New York City, by 
the following artists: ALI€K A If L·' If TOIV, 
J»hu Λ Meckay, James T. Power*, Wil- 
liam H. Htu'ib, Ferd G. Ilnrt, ftlarion El- 
more, liOtta Helton, Recce ITS h rclïi, Mjlvia 
«erriili, WILLIE KDOIIN. 
In addition to the regular Theatre Orchestra, wo 
brijQg our special "Sparks" Orchestra of S0Î3 Ar- 
tists under the skillful baton of George Purdy, Mus- 
ical Director. 
Popular Prices. Sale of seats commences Friday, 
Peb. 10. febSd6t 
Stereopticon Talks. 
A SERIES OF 
POPULAR LECTURES UPON TRAVEL, 
-BY- 
H. H. RACAN. 
Stereopticon Talks, 
]KC«iiiac(>aliy Illustrated. 
Stereopticon Talks. 
-At- 
CITY HALL. 
I«b7 
til 
THIRD ANNUAL DRILL AND BALL. 
Complimentary to the 
HIGH SCHOOL CADETS of Bath, 
CITY HALLrFeb. 21. 1882. 
Am Hoar9 s Concert by Collin>> Full Baud. 
Tickets (admitting one) 60 ctô. For sale by Wm. 
& Co.. Loring. Short Sc Harmon, Farrington 
Βγμ Η. P. S. Uonia, υ. κ. Banns, π. II. nay »uu 
■aembtira of the Company «nil at the door, lteierve 
Uekets 36 cent* eitra, for sale by Stockbridçe, Mon- 
day, Feb. 18th. at 9 A. M. febt. dtl 
EDUCATIONAL 
Miss Sewall's School. 
567 1-2 CONGRESS STREET. 
The second half-year opens Feb. 13. 
For circulars or admission, apply to the Piincipal 
at No. 78 Winter 8t. feb2 eod lift 
Instruct ion in Engiishaud Class 
ieal Studies. 
Given to private pnpils by the àataèribei 
J. W, COLCORB, 
£43 Pearl Street. dU 
WMT .V"· MARKS, 
«ik, Gard, ant Jul Printer " p.-inters' JEUxohaiiSe, 
111 Excise St., Portland, Me. 
Fl»e J.b F,.'»««« » SpcclaltT- 
Order· quuorlo per*,-" promptly 
rtU^ed to 
Particular attention peiJ w " 
k *Bd 
npblei «*riuiio» raThStfy) 
TtrOTlCK IS HBBKBIf eiVBW. 
ll the «ubscriber bas been duly appointed 
and 
taken npon lilmaelf the trust 
of Administrator 
of the estate of 
WILLIAM LIBBY, late of Cape Elizabeth, 
In theODtwty of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bond» as the law directs. All persons having 
de- 
mands upon tho estate of said 
deceased, are requir- 
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons 
indebted to 
said estate are callod npon to make payment 
to 
FRANCIS A. LIBBY. Administrator. 
Cape Elisabeth, Jan. 14th, 1862. fob"? dlaw 3w Tli* 
β. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. 
1,000 Oak and Snruce Plies, 
ft00.000 ft. Oak, for Car Timber, 
Ship Plank and Tiinbor. 
500,000 ft. Hemlock. 
100,000 ft. *-8 drv pine l»r 
boarie 
PC» 
that 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
THE 
Abyssinian Church & Societj 
are to give a 
Necktio Festival and Concert, 
Τ1117ΒβΙ>ΑΥ EVENING, FES. 0tb, 
to be given by the children. Come one, come all. 
Admission 10 ot3. ; Children half price. feb7d3t* 
New Portland Theatre. 
Frank Curtis, Proprietor & Manager. 
Engagement for Two Nights and One Matinee, 
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 10 & 11. 
Grand Star Company. 
MISS HENRIETTA NADERS, 
MISS ROSE EEENE, 
Supported by Mr. CHARLES G. CRAIG, and 
an unequalled company, in J. K. Tillotson's 
POPULAR COMEDY DRAMA 
THE 
PLANTER'S WIFE ! 
As produced by tliis Company more tban 
500 CONSECUTIVE TIMES, 
Prices as usual. 
Sale of seats commences Wednesday, Feb. 9. 
febU dlw 
Gilbert's Programme. 
Thursday Evening. 
6 Waltz. 
7 1' ilka. 
8 Galop, 
9 Waltz. 
1 0 The "Gertaan." 
1 Waltz. 
2 Galop. 
3 Newport. 
A. Waltz. 
5 The "German." 
Ticket. admitting Genllrnian with 
ljadie., 50 ctg. janiîl dtf 
PROFESSIONAL 
—AND 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ARCniTBCTS. 
F. H. FASSBTT, 
Α Μ/ΐ U r-T'Ul/T' 
Centennial Blocfe, 98 Exchange dtrect. 
Κ 
J 
CHAS. H. KIMBALL, 
AJEtCHlTKC?, 
180>4 Middle Street. 
CIVIL ENGINEERS. 
£. 0. JORDAN, 
frVIL HKOHEBK AS t ΚΏ 8DBVOT0B, 
184 Middle Street 
JL^WYJCTtS. 
Tke following are metabwe of tio OsmLerkud 
Ba- Aieoeiation: 
^ S. 0. ANDREWS, 
A 
COUNSHLLOR AT LAW, 
188 Miditle Street. 
W. R. ANTHOJLNE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
4-8 Exchange St 
g BïQN BRADBUBlt COUNSELLOR at law, 
34 Exchange Street 
£ NATHAN & HENRY E. CLEAVES, COUXELLORS AT LAW, 
SO Exeh&r.g· Street 
jj AJ&DON W. UOOMBS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street 
C0UN6ELL0X ΔΤ LAW, 
31 Μι Exchange Street 
x)RUHMOND & DKUMMOND, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
172 Middle Street. 
H. FOGG, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
4-2% Exchange Street. 
M. P. FRANK, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199Mdrtl Street. 
CLARENCE HALE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
93 Exchange Street 
AARON B. HOLDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
399% Congress Street 
SETH L. LARRABEE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
ItiO Exchange Street. 
P. J. LARRABEE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. 
J. J. LYNCH, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street. 
LOCKE & LOCKE, 
COUUSELLORS AT LAW, 
176 Middle, Cor. Exchange Street. 
WILLIAM H. LOONEY, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
51 Va Exchange Street. 
WILBUR F. LUNT. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Poet Office Buildin 
c. P. MATTOCKS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31V* Exchange S 
JAMES T. McCQBB, 
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, 
8o Exchange St. 
.JAMES O'DONNELL, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
119V* Exchange St 
COTTXSELLOB AT LAW, 
100 Exoii&Bge Street. 
RAY & DYER, 
COBNSietUntS AT LAW. 
100 Exchange St. 
THOMAS B. REED, 
COHSSELLOB AT LAW, 
63 Ex«ï*Bg» St 
/3MKKY S. EIDLOH, 
COUiTSFLLOB AT LAW, 
51% Exchange St 
FIlaJSK W. ROBINSON, 
CCUNBELLOB AT LAW, 
34 ExAsngc Street 
THOMAS & BIKD. 
OOIT-NSELLOBS AT LAW, 
8» Exchange St 
SIROCT, GAGE & STKODT 
00DN8ELL0K8 AT LAW 
81% Exchange St 
t* VHON D. VKRRJLL, 
COUXHELLOIt AT LAW, 
101 Middle St 
ÏTUNJi S. WATERHOCSE, 
COITKSELLOB AT LAW, 
93 Exchange St 
mtjhio teachers 
l>R F. H. RfiWiSOl 
has opened an office ln 
Portland andean ke found 
j f So. 27β Middle St., 
over Edward» & Walker's 
Hardware store, from 
Feb. 4fh to Feb. glib· 
dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS 
$7.50 $8.00 
$8.50 $9.00 
$9.50 $10.00 
$13.00 
WILL BUY A 
WOLF ROBL 
Goods sent C. O. I>. witti privi- 
lege to examine. 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER, 
IÏO. 237 MIDDLE ST. 
feM Sign of the Gold Hat. eodtf 
MISCELLANEOUS 
YOU 
Can get a new SPRING STYLE 
STIFF HAT, To-day, by call- 
ing ou MERRY, the Hatter. 
$5.00, 
~ 
$6,00, 
$12.00 and $13.00 
WILL BUY A 
BUFFALO ROBE. 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER, 
NO. 237 MIDDLE ST. 
febi Sign of the Gold Hat. eodtf 
-:::BARGAINS:::- 
Geo. A. Gay <fe Co., 
Aro offeriug uausual Bargains this week iu Domestic Goods. 
One Hale Brows Cotton, Yard Wide, 0 cents. 
One Case. Fast Color Prints, all perfect, 41-2 cts. 
Bargains in Table Linen, Tom els, Napkins, etc·. Gire us a call if you want good 
goods cheap. 
CEO. I. GAY & 00., 
Succcesors to F. .4. Boss & Co., 
499 Congress Street, Corner Brown. feb7 *-J T.Th&Stf 
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER, 
OPPOSITE FÂLRSOUTN HOTEL. 
Fine Portrait Work a Specialty 
Especial Facilities for Life Size Crayons· 
Aim:—TO ΡΓΕΑΝΕ. jlyTeodtf 
YOU 
CAN 
BUY 
WOLF 
AND 
Buffalo 
ROBES, 
FURS, 
GLOVES, 
TRUNKS 
BAGS, 
HORSE 
BLANKETS, 
HATS, 
AND 
CAPS 
AT 
COST 
For a Few Days of 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
197 illiclifle Street. 
janiil aofltf 
NERVOUS «EBILITÏ. 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
Dr. E. C. Webî's Nerve and Brain Treat- 
mem: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul- 
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss 
oi Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involunta- 
ry Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused by over- 
ertion, self-aDUFc, or over-indulgence, whjcn leads 
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure 
recent ca*es Each box contains one month's treat- 
ment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five dol- 
lars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. The 
proprietors, John C. West& Co., guarantee six boxes 
to cure any case. With each order received for 
six boxes, accomi anied with five dollars, the pro- 
prietors will send the purchaser their written guar 
antee to return tho money if the treatment does not 
effect a eure. Guarantees issued through H. H. 
HAY & CO., Druggists, only agents in Portland, 
Me., at Junction Middle and Free Sts. 
U0VX5 d&wly4tf 
ESTABLISHED (85 3 
Imimiimnmivm 
At "Wholesale and Retail. 
Catalogues mailed free to any address. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
FUKTLIND, ME. 
feb7 do<xl2w&w3m 
GENTLEMEN'S 
; Fine Jersey Cloth Top Congress, Gents' fine Jer- 
sey Calf Congress, single sole, bevol edge, all A, 
13 andC. 
τοπ 
Can have jour feet perfectly fitted on .Congress St., 
with flee Stylish Goods for less money than else- 
where. My increasing trade compels me to keep 
a full assorted stock of fine good*, all widths, sizes 
ί and half sizes. 
GENTLEMEN'S 
Pare Gum Rubber Boots. Gents' light gdress Rtib- 
bor Boots. Gents' narrow Overshoes in all the 
styles. 
LADIES' 
Rubbers in all the leading styles. First quality 
; Rubbers as low as the lowest. 
OVER STOCKED 
With Ladies' Peb Goat Button. Ladies' Peb Goat 
Button $1.50, former price $2.00. Ladies' Goat 
Button §2.50, former price $3.00. Ladies' Goat 
Button $3.00, former price §3.50, widths A, B, 
C and D. 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOR LADIES' 
American Kid Button. All widths and sizes. 
BOYD'S 
Fine Ν. Y. BoUs in all the leading styles. 
Boyd's French Heel Button. 
" Oil Gcat Button. 
" Cloth Top Button, widths AA, A, Β and C 
CHILDREN Ai MISSES' 
Spring Heels. Children and Misses' school Boots 
good solid durable goods, as low as the lowest. 
M 421 CONGRESS STREET, 
SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT. 
eodtf 
CELEBRATED 
A remedy with such a reputation as Hostetter s 
Stomach Bitters deserves a fair trial, If you are 
dyspeptic, your malady will eventually yield to it; 
if you are feeble, lack fleslr and feel despondent, it 
will both build and cheer you up; if you are consti- 
pated, it will relieve, and if bilious, healthfully 
stimulate your liver. Don't despoDd, but make this effort in the right direction. 
For eale by all Druggists and Dealers 
generally. 
feb2 T.ThS&wlm 
With bonntl'ul Pottery 
Centre*. 
Limoges, 
Loagwy, 
Japanese, 
Sarreguemiues 
SAieuuia, Kioto, &c. 
Fitted complete with the 
I English Duplex, Oxford I ami Harvard Burners. 
mm·>j» 
For Sal* Wholesale and lie tail. 
G. E. JOSE & CO. 
oclO iltf 
MISCELLANEOUS 
.75, $1.00, $1.25. 
$IJ7, $1.50, $1.75,' 
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, 
WILL BUY A 
HORSE BLANKET. 
These Goods are to be 
sold at a great sacrifice tc 
lower stock before packing. 
FURS, GLOVES and CAPS 
At a GREAT REDUCTION. 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER, 
ΪΙΓΟ. 337 MIDDLE ST. 
fûbA Sign of the Gold Hat, eodtf 
Diphtheria. 
A cold or sore throat may not seem to 
unount to mucli, and It promptly attended 
to can easily be cured; but neglect Is often 
followed by consumption or diphtheria. 
No medicine has ever been discovered which 
acts so quickly and surely In such eases as 
PERKY DAVIS' PAIJV KILLER. The 
prompt use of this invaluable remedy has 
Baved thousands of lives. 
τ>ττιζι*-ν niVTKi ptiv virrvn fa 
not an experiment. It has been before the 
public for forty years, and Is most valued 
Where It Is best known. 
A few extracts from voluntary testimonials 
read as follows: 
Pain Killer has been my household remedy for colds for the past twenty-neven years, and have 
never known it to fail In effecting a cure.— 
L. 8. Croceer, Williameville, Ν. Y. 
For thirty years I have used Pain Killer, and 
found it a never-failing remedy for colds and sore 
throat—Barton Seaman. 
Have received immediate relief from colds and 
Bore throat, and consider your Pain Killer an 
Invaluable remedy.—Geo. B. Everett, Dickinson, 
Ν. Y. 
I have just recovered from a very severe cold, 
which I havo had for some time. Γ could get no 
relief until I tried your Pain Killer, which 
relieved me immediately. I will never again be 
without it—C. O. Force, Lowndes, Ga. 
Have used Pain Killer in my family for forty 
rears, and have never known it to faiL—Ransom 
Lewis, Waynesboro, Ga. 
I began using Pain Killer in my family twenty- 
five years ago and have used it ever since, and have 
found no medicine to take its place.—B. W. Dyer, 
Druggist, Oneida, Ν. Y. 
For whooping-cough·· and croup it is the best 
preparation made. We would not De without it— 
A. P. Routs, Liberty Mills, Va. 
For twenty-five years I have used Pain Killer 
for colds and chapped lips, and consider it the best 
medicine ever offered.—Geo JIoopkb, Wilmington, 
I was suffering severely with bronchitis, and my 
throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallow 
any food. I was advised to try your Pain Killer, 
and after taking a few doses was completely 
cured.—T. Wilkinson. 
Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton Your Pain 
Killer cures diphtheria and sore throat, so alarm- ingly prevalent here, and has not been known to 
fall in a single instance. This fact you should 
make known to the world. 
Mrs. Ellen B. Mason writes: My son was taken 
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and oold 
chills. So many children have died here, I was 
afraid to call a physician, and tried your Pain 
Killer. He was taken on Sunday, and on 
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won- 
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to the 
poor mothers who are losing so many children. 
For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has 
no equal. It cures when everything else falls. 
Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of 
Pain Killer 4n the house Is a safeguard that 
no family should be without. 
All druggists sell it at 35c., 50c., and $1.00 
per bottle. 
PERRY DAVBS & SON, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I· 
eod&wly 
THE SURIWS K1FE. 
Wonderful Surgical Operation— kiemoral 
of Urinary Stones from the Bladder — 
Suceevafiil. 
Mr. Simeon Tictaell of Saugerties, Ν. Y.. had been 
treated for seven years by various physicians for 
what they call Stricture -of the Uieihra, without 
benefit. He finally consulted Dr. David Kennedy, of 
Rondout, Ν. Y„ who found his trouble t be Urinary 
Calculi or Stones in the Bladder. The doctor at 
onee removed the foreign bodies with the knife and 
then gave his great Blood Specific,1 'Favorite Reme- 
dy," to prevent their reformation. The entire treat 
ment was «minP7it.lv snccessfnl. ami Mr. Tietsell'» 
recovery was rapid and perfect. 
While "Favorite Remedy" is a specific iii all Kid 
ney and Bladder diseases, it is equally valuable in 
eases of Bilious Disorders, Constipation of the 
Bowels, and all the class of ills apparently inseper- 
eble from the constitutions of women. Try it. Your 
druggist has it, and its cost is only one dollar a bot- 
tle. The lucky man is he who puts this advice in 
practice. Don't forget the name and address, Dr. 
David Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y. The Doctor would 
have it understood that, while he is engaged in the 
introduction of his medicine,"Favorite Remedy," he 
still continues the practice of his profession, but 
confines nimself exclusively to office practice. He 
treats all diseases of a chronic character, and per- 
forms all the minor and capital operations of surgery. 
jan24 eod&wlm 
pUSAfS " PADS 
Operate Through the 
— mill -ι ·ι·ι·ι·ι·ι·μ—g— 
Serre Forces and 
"ffc-lvSSKHSr· 
TKADE MARK. -,··;» *1Σ» ΟΟΛ 
Ilolmou'd Ague, Li?er anil Stomach Pad 
For Malaria Ague and Stomach troubles. S'-.OO 
ΠοΙηιαη-Μ Special Pa«l. For chroniocases $3.€0 
Holman'i* NpF.cen Belt. For stubborn cases oi 
enlarged Spleen and unyielding Liver and Stom- 
ach troublos,. 95.00. 
Ilolman'e Infante' Pad. For ailments of In- 
fants and Children. $1.50. 
IIoIinan'H Abdominal Pad. For Uterine^ 
Ovarian? and Bladder Troubles. $5.00. 
Holma'ui ICcnal or Kidney Pad. For Kid- 
ney Complaints. $2.00. 
flolman'H Pectorial Pad. For affections of the 
Chest and Lungs. $3.00. 
Ho?man'a Absorptive-Medicinal Body Plat*· 
ter. The best Plaster in the world. 25c. 
Holman'e Absorptive medicinal FcotPInn 
term. For Cold Feet, Headaches and Sluggish Circulation (per pair), 25c. 
Absorption Naît for ttcdcated Bathe. For 
Colds, Rheumatism, and all cases where a Medi- 
cated Bath is needed; also an excellent foot-bath 
(per Va lb. package), 25c. 
For Sale by all Druggists* or sent by.mail, post- 
paid, on receipt of price. Tne Absorption Salt 19 
not "mailable," and must be sent by Express at 
purchaser's expense. 
See that each Pad bears the Private Revenue 
Stamp of the HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, with above Trade-Mark printed in green. 
DB. HOLMAN'S advice is free. Full treatise sent 
free on application. Address 
ΙΙΙΙΙ,ΙΤΙΑΓΙ l'A ο ία, 
(Ρ. Ο. Box 2112.) 744 Broadway, Ν. 
jnel4 eod&wnrmem—(tmar21) 
Ι""ΪΚΊΒΨ* BY CITY or TOWN where there are FI BLK1 WATER WORKS giving an av- 
erage pressure of 30 lbs. to the square inch, we want 
an Agent for. 
COLTON'S WATER MOiOR, 
which took the first prize at the Mechanics' Fair. 
This Agency, with others which we control, will af- 
ford a liberal income to any intelligent and capable 
Agent 
American Bureau of Agencies, 
5 Pembci'ton nq., Boston, ϋΐαββ· 
fcb7 eod3t 
janli} d&w ly3 
TUB PRESS. 
THURSDAY HOUSING, FEBRUARY 9. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commun! 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion bat as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preccrre com- 
munications that are not used. 
KvitKY regular attaché of the Peess is furnished 
with a Card eertiflcate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding oredontlals 
of every person claiming to represent oar Journal. 
The Mehdi. 
A cablegram, printed this morning, makes 
the brief announcement that the insurgents 
in Yemen, Arabia, have proclaimed a de- 
scendant of the Prophet as Caliph. Wheth* 
er the new successor is the Cheriff of Mecca 
or the long-expected Mehdi, does not yet ap- 
pear. The Cheriff Is the head of the sacred 
tribe of the Koreish to which Mohammed 
belonged, and of which, according to the an_ 
cient tradition, he said, "as long as there re- 
mains one man of the Koreish, so long shall 
that man be my successor." The Cheriff is 
protector of the holy places of Mecca, and 
Prince of the town in which Islam had its 
birth. By a large part of the Mohammedan 
world he is looked upon as the rightful Ca- 
liph. Tbe claim of the Turkish Sultans has 
always been openly rejected by the heretic 
Persians, and hesitatingly and reservedly ac- 
kowledged by many orthodox Mussulmans. 
As Mr. Blunt stated not long ago in that ar- 
ticle in the Fortnightly Review which pro- 
voked so much attention, to the popular 
mind, especially, the Cheriff is already far 
more truly the representative of spiritual 
ιηιιιν Luwu auj uuimu wi vMiipu xuv. it»ou 
populations of southern and eastern Asia 
send ont their pilgrims, not to Constantino- 
ple but to Mecca, and it is the Cheriff whom 
they find there supreme. The Turkish Gov- 
ernment in Hejaz holds a comparatively in- 
significant position, and the Sultan's repre- 
sentative at Jeddah is hardly more than ser- 
vant to the Prince of Mecca. It is he who 
is the descendant of their Prophet, not the 
other, and though the learned m ay make 
distinctions in favor of the Caliph the haj 
only hears of the Cheriff. Even at Constan- 
tinople, by immemorial custom, the Sultan 
rises to receive members of the sacred fami- 
ly; and at Mecca it is commonly said that 
should a Sultan make the haj in person he 
would b,! received by the grand Cheriff as an 
inferior. The Cheriffal family, then, is sur- 
rounded by a halo of religious prestige 
which would make their acquisition of the 
supreme temporal title appear natural to all 
but the races who have been in subjection 
to the Ottomans, and were a man of. real 
ability to appear among them he might find 
au almost universal following. 
But were ihe revolt headed by so conspic- 
uous a person as the Cheriff of Mecca the 
cable would, it is to be presumed, so inform 
us. It is more probable that the leader of 
the insurgents is the Mehdi, the expectancy 
of whos; arrival, students of Eastern affairs 
inform us, has been much quickened of late. 
Mussulmans of all sects, whether orthodox 
or heretical, believe that in the dark hour of 
Islam God will send down a Mehdi, orTeach- 
er, whom Mohammed himself foresaw, and 
who he prophesied should be an Arab of the 
clan Koreish, and a descendant of his own 
house. He will restore Islam, reunite the 
Faithful, and either become Caliph or for a 
ϋη<Λ ntmnnnnJ/t Itim nn niilnx ni tlin \fnVlom· 
medans throughout the worid. Usually, 
says the London Spectator, iu a recent arti- 
cle, the belief is of no more importance than 
the belief of some Christians in the coming 
of the millennium, but of late it has taken a 
stronger hold of the general Mussulman 
mind, has become a dogma instead of a rec- 
ognized idea, crops up in many places at 
once, and most seriously uisturbs the old- 
established Mohammedan governm ents, 
whose rulers are well aware that the moral 
basis of their authority would be wholly de- 
stroyed by the appearance of such a pretend- 
er. It is so general in Arabia and Syria that 
the Turks watch the family at Mecca from 
which the Mehdi should come with an in- 
tentness that has already produced tragic re- 
sults, and might any day produce a massa- 
cre. It is the evident belief of Mr. Blunt, 
the Arabian traveler, that the next aspirant 
for power in that region will call himself El 
Mehdi, the Teacher who is expected, and 
that if he appears aud wins the smallest 
skirmish half Arabia will flock t.o his stan- 
dard. Iu Egypt, the followers of Colonel 
Arabi are said to be earnestly watchiug for 
the promised Deliverer; while in Tripoli, a 
correspondent of the Times, evidently pos- 
sessed of unusual informatiou, declares that 
El Meh'di, the sacrosanct head of the Senous 
sia community, which has monasteries by 
the hundred in North Africa, and even in 
Arabia and Syria, and is obeyed by the Mo. 
hammedan tribes of the desert whose very 
names are unknown to Europeans, claims to 
be the long-expected Teacher, and promises 
to proclaim himself openly to the world on 
November 12, 1882. A prophecy to that^cf- 
fect has been carefully circulated for some 
years through the Moorish-Mussulman 
world, and is thoroughly known all through 
the South Mediterranean, from Aleppo to 
Mogador. The propheey is couched in thes 
words: "On the first of the month of Mohar 
ram, in the year 1300 (12th November, 1882) 
will appear the El Mehdi, (or Messiah.) He 
will lio ovooflw -fnri\r rmva nf nfri» anrl nf lin- 
ble bearing. One arm will be longer than 
the other; his father's name will be Moham- 
med, his mother's Fatiuia, and he will be 
hidden for a time prior to bis manifesta" 
tion." 
Whether the Arabiaa Mehdi is thus en- 
dowed is not stated. Iji all likelihood pre- 
tenders will start up in all parts of the Mo- 
hammedan world, as the Turkish empire 
falls to pieces, who will claim to belong to 
the Koreish, feign the personal peculiarities 
attributed to the Regenerator and raise the 
banner of revolt. In Persia the Shah to this 
day holds all his palaccs in lease as the ten- 
ant of the Mehdi or Mohady, ajid may be 
called upon at any hour to vacate. As will 
be seeu from the above the old dowinion of 
the Fatimites is eagerly looking for the De- 
liverer. Arabia is in open revolt. Ami in all 
countries that now acknowledge the sway of 
the house of Otbman, may bo expected to 
rise ambitiouf; or fanatical men, greedy for 
the spoil of conquest or fired by zeal for the 
restoration of the splendors- of the Cali- 
phate. 
Tiie political complication in Egypt bas 
been so far straightened out as to admit of 
the reorganization of a new Ministry. As 
most of the names mentioned are unknown 
here, the significanse of this change can on- 
ly be surmised from" the fact that Ourabi 
Bey, the leader of the Nationalist party and 
the military officer whose successful mutiny 
made Cherif Pasha Premier last September, 
is named as Minister of War. This does not 
look as though the National party were los- 
ing any of its influence, and as the growth 
of that party is incompatible with the con- 
tinued existence of the present régime, the 
outlook is not encouraging to those who are 
interested in maintaining Tewfik Pasha up- 
on the throne. 
Nor all the votes for the admission of 
Southern Dakota as a State will come from 
the Republicans in Congress. David Davis 
is quoted as friendly to the project, and 
Aleck Stephens tells its promoters that he 
heartily favors It. 
SrKiNGfield Republican: Patrick Ea- 
gan's announcement that not a penny of the 
Irish Laud League's mouey was Invested in 
the ruined Union Generale,—they are all 
"in American governments and first mort- 
gage railroad bonds,'-—is quite suggestive. 
Then there was no real urgency about the 
contributions of our Irish laborers, house- 
girls, shop-keepers, mechanics,—they were 
obtaiued to be invested in solid securities. 
How many people do these investments 
maintain in comfortable circumstances? 
and what other purpose is the interest ap- 
plied to? Is there any responsible manager 
of this fund, and does he over give an ac- 
count of his stewardship? 
Tira Hou :e Committee on appropriations 
has recomn. ^ed that an increase of $100,· 
000 be made in the item for the pay of the 
letter-carrierf, but as this money is to be ex- 
pended in establishing the free delivery sys- 
tem where it does not exist at present, tho 
lettcr-carriers will receive no benefit from 
this concession. At present they are hard- 
worked and poorly paid, and deserve to be 
more liberally treated. If Congress would 
even remove or modify the restrictions by 
which the first class of carriers is limited, 
those who are now justly dissatisfied would 
probably be content. 
Tiik next sensation for the Virginia legis- 
lature will be a bribery investigation in the 
senate. Mr. Riddleberger, United States 
Senator-elect, is the leading spirit in the in- 
vestigation, and proposes to show that offi- 
cers of the senate were solicited and used by 
state officers as agents in the bribery, and 
that offers of money were made directly to 
members of the Senate and House, in con- 
nection with the passage of the Holiday 
funding bill four years since. 
The Washington Star thinks that the 
charges of inaccuracy and recklessness made 
against the census officials are probably the 
work of some disappointed and soured indi- 
viduals who arc seeking to vent their person- 
al spite, and says that "the public should 
not allow its confidence in the new census 
to be shaken by the charges of anonymous 
malcontents." 
Govkknob Ordway of Pakota, who is in 
Washington, says that, so far as he can 
judge, the temper of Congress is extremely 
favorable to the division of the territory. 
Spoopendyke 
la Opposed to Publicity. 
[Brooklyn Eagle.] 
"Say, my dear," roarod Mr. Spoopendyke, 
as he dashed into the room and fell into a 
chair, "did you know that that measly section 
of a dod-gasted stove pipe, with bandy legs and 
a Presbyterian steeplo nose, had published a 
book about you and me?" 
'"No!" exclaimed Mrs. Spoopendyke. "You 
don't tell me! Is it anything like Napoleon 
Bonaparte crossing the Alps?' 
"No, it isn't anything like Napoleon Bona- 
parte crossing the Alps," snorted Mr. Spoopen- 
dyke. "And it ain't anything like Julias Han' 
nibal orossing the Hellespont! Nor it ain't 
anything about Queen Victoria crossing game 
chickens! It's about yoa and me, I tell you 1 
It's all about our private life, and the ded gast- 
ed idiot always represents mo a-going to bed 
mad!" 
"I don't know that there's anything in our 
private life to be ashamed of," said Mrs. Spoop. 
endyke, "and as to your going to bed mad, you 
generally do, don't you, dear?" 
"What if I do?" howled Mr, Spoopendyke. 
"S'pose I want to go to bed on every news stand 
in the country done up in cheap binding and 
type? Think I want posters out on ttio lences, 
'Spoopendyke going to bed mad, in paper, 25 
cents; Spoopendyko going to bed mad, with ad- 
ditions and proface by the aut hor, price 50 
cents; Spoopendyke going to bed mad, bound 
in cloth with beveled edges, children cry for it 
and doo'.crs recommend it, price $1.007 Got 
an idea I want to go to bed mad in twenty-four 
editions, with a row with a news company) 
printers' bills unpaid and a paper manufactur- 
er howling for bis money? Wah-h-h-li!" yelled 
Mr. Spoopondyke. "It's a book, X tell you! 
Cut on the edges, pasted on the b ck, covered 
on the outside and reading matter all over 
Know what a book is? The only difference 
between a book and your dod gasted mouth is 
that the book shuts up once in a while! Who 
gave him the facts?" and Mr. Spoopendyke 
leaned back in his chair and frothed at the 
mouth. 
"What does tho man say in his book?" asked 
Mrs. Spoopendyke. 
"He don't say anything! He don't get a 
chance! You do all the talking like you do at 
home! Oh, you're a groat woman now! It's 
Mrs. Spoopendyke this, and Mrs. Spoopendyke 
that, and Mrs. Spoopendyke around the corner, 
and Mrs. Spoopendyke over the fence. Shaks- 
peare's nowhere! You are tho leading literary 
character of the day! Who gave him the facts? 
Who purveyed the measly information? Who 
told him you were a dod gasted idiot that only 
needed a wash bill and a brother-in-law to be a 
Gniteau trial?" 
"I don't quite know what you mean," fal- 
tered Mrs. Spoopendyke. "I know about the 
Guiteau trial and I hope Mr. Porter will win it, 
because he seems to act as though he wouldn't 
got any pay if he didn't. But I don't know 
anything about being literary, andasforShaks- 
neare, I think he is almost as abstruse às the 
Board of Education." 
"What I want to know is, who gave him the 
fact6?" roared Mr. Spoopendyke. "Who gave 
this ten-ccnt author with a five aero reputation 
the facts? How'd he ever find out that you 
didn't know any more about keeping house 
than a frog does about keeping a bank ac- 
count?" 
"I'm sura I don't knorr, dear," said Mrs. 
Spoopendyke soothingly. "Maybe he is only a 
newspaper man who publishes facts first and 
then trusts to luck to find them out afterward. 
What does he say about me?" 
"Say about you!" squealed Mr. Spoopendyke 
"He don't say enough! Ho only leaves tho 
impression that a diamond drill, a steam en- 
gine, fair weather and low wages might make 
an impression on your bkuII! Do you appreci- 
ate the enormity of the measly situation? Do 
you reach out and grasp, comprehensively, the 
unalterable fact that 5 our market value is 
twenty-five cents in paper and a dollar in 
cloth? Can you absorb the'idea that in illus- 
trating your red, whito and blue virtues he has 
dragged me into his dod gasted book, so as to 
give character to it?" 
"Does he mention you, too?" exclaimed Mrs. 
Spoopendyko, arith an air of indignation. 
Mr. Spoopendye rose to his feet. Slowly he 
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the various articles ou the floor, keeping his 
eye fixed ou his trembling wife. 
"Mrs. Spoopendyke," said he, as ho pranced 
into bed, "bo kind enough to regard me as the 
cheap edition. The honor of cloth, with bev- 
eled edges, gold letters on the cover and the 
name spelled wrong, belongs to you. With 
that and your literary attainments, combined 
with your measly disposition to reflect discred- 
it on an insane jackass, you only need your 
corners turned down, your back torn off to bo 
a circulating library!" With which profound 
illustration of his contempt for tho situation, 
Mr. Spoopendyko drew the pillow over his 
head and kicked vigorously. 
"I don't care," thought Mrs. Spoopendyke, 
as she ran a gathering string through the neck 
of the baby's wrapper; "if the man says that 
Mr. Spoopendyke gcei to bed mad every night 
he tells the truth, and if he does that I dou't 
care what lie says about me. What I wonder 
most about is, how long a speech the foreman 
of the jury will make about Mr Guitoau." 
And Mrs. Spoopendyke crawled in on her 
side of the couch and then flopped out agaiu to 
see if the man under the bed had not by some 
possibility got into the matclisafo end nulled 
the cover over himself. 
Woman Suffrage. 
A correspondent from Washington says:— 
"Tho Senate Committee on Wotoau Suffrage 
gave a hearing to the women on Friday and 
Saturday mornings, and were addressed by Mrs. 
Stanton, Miss Anthony, Mrs. Gago, Mrs. Sew- 
all, Mrs. Blake, Mrs. Gongar, Mrs. Shattuck, 
Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Saxon, Mrs. Hooker, Mrs. 
Colby and others. The committee listened to 
them with undivided attention, and at the con- 
clusion of the hearing the following resolution, 
offered by Senator George, of Mississippi, was 
adopted unanimously : 
Jicsolved, That the conunltteo aro under obliga- 
tions to tlie representatives of the women of the 
United Stales for their attcndanco this morning, 
and for the able and instructive addresses which 
have been îuide, and that the committee assure 
them that they will give to the subject of woman 
suffrage that careful and impartial consideration 
which its grave importance demands. 
It is understood that President Arthur claims 
the honor of recommending tl.at a committee 
for the special consideration of this question be 
made." 
Practical Jokes. 
And the Congenital Idiots Who Are In 
the Habit of Ploying Them. 
"Not ihe least curious tiling about the at 
tractive subject of practical Joking," says the 
New York World, "is that whenever, through 
the stupidity or brutality of a humorous ruffi- 
an, a person is killed or disfigured for life, the 
newspapers chronicle the occurrence under the 
heading, Ά Warning to Practical Jokers.' 
*' 
If the wag had been maimed or slain, or if the 
neighbors had flogged him or lynched him, 
then there would have bt en some excuse for 
the headliue. Tho practical joker's doings 
take a wide range, and are performed at the 
expense of all classes of the community. Thas 
in Jannary last, Mr. W. T. Timmons, of Sooth 
Carolina, having been rejeoted by his sensible 
sweetheart, undertook to move her heart by 
writing a letter to the press in another per- 
son's name, announcing that his lifeless body 
had been found at Adam's Kun. The only 
person seriously affected was bis brother, who 
instantly bongbt a coffin at Charleston, and 
traveled to the spot to discover the hoax. In 
Chicago, the other day, a merry lawyer gave a 
saloon keepor, who prided himself on his ex 
actuess in financial affairs, a two-dollar bill 
received a one-dollar bill In change, then 
showed the artist another twc-dollar green- 
back, and weut off feigning exultation. All 
went well till on his next visit he gave the sa- 
loon-keeper a five-dollar bill, and ihe saloon 
keeper kept the dollar out of It. In New 
York, on election night, a j ivial politician, de 
sirous of amusing himself at the expense of a 
βλΙαλπ lrnanAi· whn nlaima ίΛ rival anV bank 
casbier in the detection of counterfeits, under 
took, for the delectation of α party of friends 
to 'ring in' a bad V on the busy Boniface, and 
was horrified when, ere the bill hid fairly 
touched the counter, another barkeeper caught 
it up, saying he wanted change for a ten,' and 
paid it oat to a fourth party. The late Connt 
Bollavitis, an eminent mathematician of Pad 
na, some time before his death prepared a let- 
ter to a friend at Romr, informing this friend 
that the writer had just died. Count Bellavi- 
tis left a space in the strange epistle for the 
date to be inserted, and had instructions pre- 
pared for his executors that when he died the 
day was to be filled in and the letter Bent to its 
destination. The instructions were faithfully 
obeyed and the jjrim joke was completed, and 
the first intimation the Roman friend had of 
the death of Count Bellavitis was the receipt 
of » letter from him stating the fact. 
"A facetious young lady from Philadelphia 
ouce issued a hundred or more invitations to 
dinner in the name of one of Mr. Child's near 
neighbors—skillfully arranging the list of invi- 
tations so as to include fifty assorted pain of 
mortal enemies—and then kindly ordered a 
magnificent dinner frou a restaurant for the 
occasion. A decidedly sensational practical 
joku wa3 perpetrated in Brazil on the occa- 
sion of the introduction of a now safety brake, 
Dom Pedro, who was on the train, being an 
accomplice. At one part of the line, where it 
passes through a cutting bounded by rocks, a 
gigantic construction of lath and can rag, 
painted to represent a mass of fallen rocks, 
was placed on tho rail so that the driver 
would catch sight of it just as be rounded a 
curve. Ho did, and stopped the train in a hur- 
ry, so that both the joke and the trial were 
successful. But suppose he had jumped off? 
When the steamer Potosi left Plymouth re- 
cently for Australia a practical joker cried out, 
'Man overboard!' A lifeboat was lowered, but 
the falls became entangled, and five men were 
plunged into the water, two being drowned. 
At Linthwaite, England, John Digkin, a boy 
of sixteen, thought it would be gnat fun to 
scare his mate—a lad of fifteen—by throwing 
a rope round his neck, and putting the end of 
it round the machine shaft. The object of the 
joko was dashed to pieces. At Chicago Mr. 
M. B. Gould, a prominent business man, re- 
solved to scare the janitor bv overturning 
things in his room and hiding in the cloeet. 
While he waschucklihg with a companion over 
the success of their strategem, the janitor fired 
through the door and killed him. There died 
at the Indiantown (Ν. B.) asylum last winter, 
Miss Clara Bagnell, a young lady upon whom 
a waggish caller pounced one evening arrayed 
en (liable. She fell in a fit and became a rav- 
ing maniac. In Robeson county, North Caro- 
line, recently little James Phillips's young 
friends undertook to cure him of being 'scary" 
by visiting the house during his parents' ab- 
sence, trying the doors, etc. The fright killed 
him. At Dennison, O., a humorist gave a lit- 
were candy packages to be opened with a ham- 
mer. She lost both eyes in opening them. At 
Bombay, in October, a schoolboy came behind 
a youDg companion, pat hig hands over hie 
friend's eyes, and bade him 'guess who it was.' 
The boy struggled to escape., the joker tight- 
ened his grasp, and the victim was fairly 
'gouged,' the crystalline lens being dislocated. 
In Brooklyn, the favorite joke is stretching a 
lino across the street to catch passers under the 
chin. After a little girl had been thrown down 
and suffered a fracture of the skull the author- 
ities took action, and the next offender was 
fined five dollars. Ί will shoot you, I believe, 
Ham,' said a playful young lady of Matagorda 
county, Texas, to "Mr. Hamilton Rngley, 
pointing a pistol at him. The ball struck nim 
in the throat and killed him. (P. S. She did 
not know it was loaded.) In New Jersey the 
careless handling of firearms, where it remits 
in death, is an offence subjecting the offender 
to trial for manslaughter. In the case of the 
State v. Hardie, the defendant was held guilty 
of manslaughter for killing a woman in at- 
tempting to frighten her with a pistol he sup- 
Cd to be unloaded. The cases of Fenton, el), Roane, Martin, Waters, Conrahy and 
others might be quoted, but that of Ewington 
will suffice, where certain mad wags banked a 
drunken man up with straw and threw hot 
coals on it, burning him to death. The verdict 
was manslaughter, the court charging that if 
they really intended any serious injury, though 
not to kill the deceased, it was murder; but if 
the intention was to frighten him, in sport, it 
was manslaughter. The last 'warning to prac- 
tical jokers' to be quoted is of the right sort. 
At Aosta, a conscript who was going on guard 
was entertained by a predecessor with a story 
of tho wehr-wolf beast that had appeared to 
himself. Then a jester put on a blanket and 
crept up to the pest growling in ominous fash- 
ion. The unfortunate conscript was so terrified 
that he presented his rifle and blew off the hu- 
morist's head." 
To tho above might be added that one more 
victim of "only a practical joke" has forfeited 
his life for his credulity. A negro sailor on 
board a French bark, was told by the crew 
that human flesh of the negro variety was 
highly relished by the people of Marseilles, to 
which port the bark was bound. The negro 
was very ignorant, had never been in France, 
and fully believed the story. It so preyed up- 
on the poor devil's mind that just as the boat 
was approaching the inner harbor of Marseilles 
under easy sail, the ne?ro suddenly clambered 
upon the bulwarks and plunged into the 
water. All efforts to rescue him proved 
futile and the negro went to the bottom 
of the sea, never to rise again alive. 
j. no υααοα ui u» uiguv ua> >uB «w^—ν —.. —, 
all ol bis tormentors were arrested, and at last 
accounts were in a Marseilles prison awaiting a 
trial, which it is hoped will result in their get- 
ting their just deserts. 
Δη Apology for College Rowdy- 
ism. 
[Ν. Y. Tribune.) 
Taken alone and off the campus the fresh- 
man seems a decent sort of a lad who would 
sooner think of crying for pie than of break' 
ing a window or smashing a lamp. Group 
him, and he swaggers, puts on airs, sings 
howls, makes a great uproar, and becomes in' 
tolerable. In his university town he walkg 
with his nose in the air, affects contempt for 
the tradesman and mechahio, talks loud In 
mixed assemblies, adorns his conversation 
with college slang, assumes to be a superior 
person, keepe quiet citizens awako nights with 
maudlin songs, and in convivial moods turn( 
the town topsy-turvy. If he is learning the 
vocal trick, now so much in vogue, called 
"warbling"—and most of them are—he mnr. 
ders the peace of his neighborhood by day and 
its sleep by night with screeching unuttera- 
ble, with never a thought that the rest or 
peace of any other living soul is of the slight- 
est consequence. Taken by and large, it 
must be confessed that the undergraduate on 
the campns, or whero there are several of him 
together, is an exceedingly offensive young 
person. But ho gets over it. Thero's comfort 
in that reflection. Even the sophomore be- 
comes aware as soon as he sees a new claas at 
his heels that the freshman has too much 
bounce to be agreeable, and proceeds to disci- 
pline htm in his own rude way. The juniors 
and seniors have a dim appreciation of the 
fact that sophomores and fresbmen both are a 
bard lot, and it is the experience of every grad- 
uate that so soon as he gets clear of the college 
and looks back at the fellows behind him he 
begins to wonder if he was such a giddy and 
ridiculous person as most of them seem to be. 
He may doubt it at first, but it gradually 
dawns on him as he grows older. It is not in 
any particular class or college; it in the under- 
graduate period; the fool stage of existence. 
There does not seem to us old fogies much fun 
in this window-breaking and lamp-smashing 
business, nor is there any in fact. But there is 
just as much as there was thirty or forty years 
ago; and these are the same kind of boy·, the 
same kind of andorgraduates, doing it new 
that did it then. Let us compromise with the 
boys. We have been through it all ourselves. 
Let us admit that we were fools and ought to 
have been spanked. Then we can consistently 
say tbat these youngsters ore fools, and pro- 
ceed to dlschargo tlio duty whieh was omitted 
In our own cases. 
THURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 9. 
Itv TKLmtVIMI. 
G. Δ. R. 
First Day of the Annual Encamp- 
ment. 
ANNUAL REPORTS AND ELECTION 
OF OFFICERS. 
[Special Despatch to the Press.] 
(jardiner, Feb. 8.—The department of 
Maine G. A. R. commenced its fifteenth 
annual convention at Grand Army Hall in 
this city to-day. The convention was called 
to order at 10 o'clock by Department W. G. 
Haskell of Lewiston. The committee on 
credentials reported the total number of dele- 
gates present 97. 
From the report of Assistant Adjutant 
General D. Horace Holman it appears that 
there were at the end of the fourth quarter of 
1880 borne on the rolls of the department as in 
good standing 33 posts with a membership of 
193*. During the year 1881 seventeen posts 
were mustered in making the number of posts 
50. Since December 31st another post has 
been mustered in so that the total number now 
is 51. The present number of comrades is 2,. 
!H6, again of 1,007 since last report. The fol- 
lowing are the new posts: 
Geo. Goodwin Post, No. 32, St. Albans, 30 mem- 
bers 
K. W. Mullen Post, No. 33, Ko. Yafsalbtro, 24 
members. 
Winnicuok Post, No. 35, Unity, 34 members. 
Fred S. Gurney Post, No. 3β, Saco, 39 membirs. 
G. H. lîuggle» Post, No. 87, /Etna, 24 members. 
Kimball Post, No. 38, Livermore Falls, 22 mem- 
ber*. 
P. Henry Tillson Post, Xo. 39, Tbomaston, 45 
members. 
Andrews Post, No. 4), Harmony, 27 members. 
Tboe. II. Marshall Poet, No. 42, Belfast, 41 
members. 
Herbert Post, No. 43, Richmond, 27 members. 
Ε. H. Bradstreet Post, No. 44, Liberty, 23 mem- 
ber». 
Lafayette C «rver Post, No. 45, Vinal Haven, 29 
members. 
.Tames A. Garfield Post, No. 4 0, Bluebill, 24 
members. 
Burnside Poet, No. 47, Auburn, 104 members. 
Hiram Burnham Post, No. 50, Cherryfield, 25 
members. 
Asbury Caldwell Post, No. 51, Sberman Mills, 2β 
member*. 
The total amount spent for charity during 
the year was 51,793.31; of this Bosworth Post 
No. 2 ol Portland spent $7S3.U3. 
The report of Geo. Ξ. Abbott, Assistant 
Quartermaster General, was read and accepted. 
The report of Seth O. Rogers, Inspector, 
was read, showing tbat this dopartmont is in a 
better working condition than ever before. 
The convention then proceeded to the elec- 
tion of officers for the ensuing year. The fol- 
lowing were elected: 
Department Commander—Col. A. B. Farn- 
ham, Bangor. 
Senior Vice Commander—Wm. F. Bradbury, 
Biddeford. 
Junior Vice Commander—J. L. Pierce, 
Machias. 
Chaplain—R. L. Howard, Bangor. 
Medical Director—E. A. Thompson, Dover. 
Council of Administration—J. L. Sears, 
Livermore Falls; F. W. Drew, Belfast; R. Y. 
Crockett. Bath; C. N. Lang, Portland; Frank 
Adams, Biddeford. 
Delegates to National Encampment—S. W. 
Lane. Augusta; G. H. Wentworth, Watcr- 
ville; 8. O. Rogers, Bath; W. K. Ripley. 
Alternates—A. D. Stetson, J. O. Johnson, 
B. J. Hill, R. McCoy. 
At-Large—Seth O. Rogers, Bath. 
Officers were appointed by the Department 
Commander as follows; 
Assistant Adjutant General—John F. Foster, 
Bangor. 
Assistant Quartermaster General—Edward 
Johnson, Bangor. 
The officers elected were installed by George 
S. Merrill, Commander of the National En- 
campment. 
The next convention will be held in Auburn 
in 1883. 
Past Department Commander James G. B. 
Adams of Massachusetts addressed the con- 
vention. 
The Conncil of Administration was instruc- 
ted to procure aud present a gold badge to 
Ex-Department Commander W. G. Haskell 
for ability and efficient services. 
A committee of three was appointed to pre- 
pare resolutions on the death of GeDerals 
James A. Garfield and A. E. Burcside. 
The convention adjourned at 5 p. m. to meet 
to-morrow at 10 o'clock. 
A social meeting was held to-night. The 
programme consisted of short addresses, 
music. &c. 
The ladies of the Belief Corps of the State 
held a meeting to-day to decide on the advisa- 
bility of forming a State Department of the 
corpe. It was voted not to organize at present. 
The next convention will be held in Portland 
in June, 1883. 
MAINE. 
Balm for a Broken Heart. 
Boston, Feb. 8.—In the Superior civil court 
this forenoon the jury in the baeach of prom- 
ise suit of Mrs. Charlotte Smith, of Oheleea, 
against Samuel Boyd, of Boothbay, returned a 
verdict for plaintiff with damages of $325. 
The suit was for $5000. 
Meeting; of Creditors of L·. W. Hackett 
Lkwiston, Feb. 8. -The first meeting of the 
creditors of L. W. Hackett, the Auburn wool 
dealer, who recently failed, was held to-day, 
A proposal to settle at thirty cents on a dollar 
was under consideration when devopmente 
made the situation look less hopeful. The 
amount of debts proved is $30,000, nearly all 
held in this vicinity by banks and traders. 
Accidental Shooting:. 
Damajiiscotta, Feb. 8.—A sixteen year old 
Bon of Leander Clark, of Newcastle, acciden- 
tally shot himself in the groin with a pistol to. 
ilav inflir.tiiiff α dancerous wound. 
MARINE NEWS. 
The Lobs of the Ship Lisette." 
all the chew drowned. 
Sr. Johns, N. F., Feb. 8.—The German ship 
Lizette, from New York for this port, was seen 
in the ice off this port last Sunday evening 
with signale of distress. No tugs coald reach 
her on account of the ice. On Tuesday morn- 
ing tugs succeeded in reaching Petty Harbor 
but found her sunk on a reef. Five dead 
bodies have come ashore. It is believed that 
all on board were lost. The vessel was about 
160 tons and had a cargo valued at $18,000. 
Several hours before the Lizette struck and 
sunk some well manned boats put off from the 
shore to assist Capt. Buttner to an anchorage, 
but he refused all assistance and angrily waived 
off the friendly fishermen. Doubtless the fact 
that there was barrier against all communica- 
tion between the German speaking officer and 
the English speaking fisherman sufficiently ac- 
counts for this unhappy misunderstanding, the 
German captain doubtless believing the fisher- 
men to be mere, wreckers or pirates. 
An Ellsworth Vessel Lost. 
New Yobk, Feb. 8.—The steamship City of 
Pueblo, from Vera Cruz, reports Feb. 7th, lat. 
35° 44', Ion. 74° 40', spoke bark Melchior Vidu- 
lich, Austrian, from Sagua for New York, who 
reported having the crew of schooner Stam- 
pede, which was a total loss, wheD or where 
not stated. The Stampede was 145 tons, built 
»t Hancock, and owned by C. G. Peck, of Ells· 
worth. 
Rescue of a Shipwrecked Crew. 
New York, Feb. 8.—The steamer India 
which arrived to-day took !rom schooner Ella 
M. Watts from Portland to Pensacola, Feb. 
7th, the captain and crew of the ship Nevada 
abandoned the day before in a sinking condi- 
tion. One of tbb ship's crew had been lost 
overboard and several were injured and had 
to be hoisUfd on board the India. The Nevada 
was owned in New York. 
NEW YOBK. 
The Spuyten Duy vll Disaster. 
Nbw York, Feb. 8.—Conductor George F. 
Hanford and brake man George Melius, who 
are indicted for manslaughter in connection 
with the recent railroad disaster at Spuyten 
Duyvil, were to day arraigned. Melius was 
allowed to defer his pleading to the charge and 
Hanford interposed a plea of not guilty. Both 
were continued on bail. 
The World Building Fire. 
The inquest touching the World building 
disaster continued to-day. A. H. Clark, a ten- 
ant. never saw any fire extinguishers in the 
building. Monday afternoon preceding the 
lire he saw Mr. Potter supervising the chang- 
ing of the fluee. The latter promised to bave 
all the wood work removed from the vicinity 
of the fines. Witness heard no explosion be- 
fore the fire. 
George W. Milne, who was employed on the 
Scottish American, said the walls were very 
hot and there was an odor of burning wood in 
tbe building during the past week. 
XLVIIth Congress-lst Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 8. 
Mr. Hoar presented a protest from the Na- 
tional Woman Suffrage Association of Massa- 
chusetts, against any law disfranchising tho 
women of Utah unless the men of that Terri- 
tory were also disfranchised. 
Mr. Miller of New|Vork and|Mr. Dawes pre- 
sented petitions for a constitutional amend- 
ment to prohibit any abridgement of suffrage 
on account of sex. 
Mr. Vance reported adversely from the nav- 
al committee senate bill prohibiting ministers 
of a denomination having already six repre- 
sentatives on the active list from being appoint- 
ed as chaplains in the navy, and providing for 
four additional chaplains. Indefinitely post- 
'poned. 
Mr. Blair introduced a joint resolution pro- 
posing an amendment to the constitution pro- 
hibiting the manufacture and sale, importation 
and exportation of alcoholic liquors and other 
poisonous beverages from and after 1900. 
A response was received from the secretary 
of war on the subject of examinations, and 
tests of heavy ordinance. 
It states upon the authority of the Presi- 
dent of the Board, that it is impracticable to 
make a full report at this time, but that the 
board expects to make such report before the 
end of the present fiscal year. Debate follow- 
ed. 
Mr. Morgan criticized the response as in the 
natare of an evasion of tho inquiry and as 
snubbling the senate. 
Mr. Hawley had r.ad an lexplsnatory letter 
on the subject from the chief of ordnance. 
The matter was then passed over without 
further notice. 
Mr. Call offered a resolution which was laid 
over to enable him to speak upon it hereafter, 
directing the Secretary of State to institute ne- 
gotiations fer reciprocity with the states of 
Central and Soutn America; also declaiming 
that the good faith of the United Statas re- 
quires she execution of the obligations impos- 
ed by the treaty with Spain in 1819, for the 
cession of Florida by payment with interest of 
the claims for losses* and damages adjudicated 
by United States tribunals. 
The Senate at 1.30 resumed the consideration 
of the resolution declaring tho pension arrears 
law ought not to be repealed, and Mr. Blair in 
its favor made an argument to illustrate the 
correctness of the principal upon which the 
arrears are based. 
He urged the sacredness of pension indebt- 
edness and hoped instead of |indulging in 
wholesale charges any uncalled for criticisms 
Senators would treat the resolution as a finali- 
1y with reference to tne continuance, or ^repeal 
of the law. He would admit that in some 
part'culars it waf defective, but believed Con- 
gress at its present session would remedy its 
defects. 
Aftei discussion by several members, the 
resolution was laid over till to-moriow. 
The remainder of the day was occupied in 
the passage of Senate bills not objected to. 
Among these was a bill appropriating 820,114 
for filling up,|draining and placing in good san- 
itary condition the grounds south of the capi- 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Kasson from the committee on ways 
and means reported the tariff commission bill. 
Referred to the committee of the whole. He 
would ask for its consideration probably with- 
in one week. 
Mr. Morrison stated that the report sub- 
mitted by Mr. Kasson was not a unanimous re- 
port of the committee bat as the majority had 
presented no reasons why the bill should pass 
the minority bad not thought it necessary to 
submit their views. 
Mr. llandall gave notice that he would at 
the proper time offer an amendment providing 
that the commission shall consist of two Sena- 
tors, three Representatives and four experts 
The following reports wera submitted: 
By Mr. McKinley of Ohio from the commit- 
tee on ways and means to admit free of duty a 
monument to Gen. Washington. Referred to 
the committee cf the whole. 
By Mr. Reed of Maine from the committee 
on judiciary to re-establish the couit of com- 
missioners of Alabama, claims and to distribute 
the unexpended monies of tho Geneva award. 
Referred to the committee of the whole. 
By Mr. Lacey of Ohio from the committee 
on pest offices and post roads to establish a 
postal savings depository as a branch of the 
nost office department. Placed on the 
calendar. 
The House resumed the consideration of the 
bill authorizing the Postmaster General to ad- 
just the claims of postmasters for losses. 
On motion of Mr. Robinson of Massachusetts 
the limitation of claims was increased to in- 
clude the past 15 years and as amended passed 
and the consideration of the apportionment bill 
was resumed. 
Mr. Mills of Texas submitted an amendment 
fixing the number of Representative at 307. 
Messrs. Bayno and Colarick respectively 
argued in support of and opposition to the 
committee bill. 
Matter then wont over for the present and 
the Sherman funding bill was taken from the 
Speaker's table and referred to tho committee 
At 3 o'clock public business was suspended 
and the House proceeded to pay its last tribute 
of respect to the late M. P. O'Connor of South 
Carolina. Eulogies were delivered by Messrs. 
Dibble, Randall, Bowman, Evans of South 
Carolina and others, and at 4.30 out of respect 
to the memory of the deceased th e House ad- 
journed. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Apportionment Bill Not Likely to 
S Pass. 
Washington, Feb. 8.—Indications point 
very clearly to the rejection of the ponding ap- 
portionment bill in the House in ils present 
shape. The Democrats generally are against 
it and many of the Republicans are openly op- 
posing it. Representative Blackburn says it is 
an unjust measure, that it ignores the rapidly 
growing western States andgivesan increase :u 
representation to eastern States that are declin- 
ing in population. He says it will be rejected 
by forty majority. Messrs. Page of California, 
Blount of Georgia, Pound of Wisconsin, 
Sparks of Illinois, predict its defeat. One sub- 
stitute that will be offered for the pending bill 
will propose to fix the membership at 321 as 
that would distribute the representation, it is 
claimed, more equitably among the fractions 
than t nv other number. The Democrats gen- 
erally favor a smaller number and it will be 
proposed from their side to keep the House at 
its present figure Some think that 307 will be 
the number finally adopted. 
The Mexican Indemnity. 
The sixth installment of the Mexican indem- 
nity under the awards of the late American- 
Mexican mixed commission will be distributed 
to the proper parties commencing the 13th 
inst. 
Delegate Cannon's Defence. 
Mr. Cannon contended before the House ju- 
diciary committee to-day that he was entitled 
to the seat in Congress given to Delegate 
Campbell on the ground that the discrimina- 
tion against him was founded on opposition to 
the Mormon religion and is unconstitutional. 
Lawlessness in Arizona. 
President Arthur trnsmitted to Congress to" 
day a communication from Secretary Kirk" 
wood calling attention to the lawlessness in 
Arizona and New Mexico and sugeesting as 
necessary for its suppression the partial repeal 
of the posse comitatus clause so that the mili- 
tary can be called to the assistance of the civil 
authorities in emergencies. A bill will be in- 
troduced into the Senate immediately to carry 
out the suggestion. 
Miscellaneous. 
The President in defence to the wishes of 
many members of Congress has changed the 
standing rule at the White House not to receive 
visitors on Saturday. Heretofore he has re- 
served that day for the consideration of execu- 
tive business and to give himself time to at- 
*·λ Ιιία (>nrraonniifletnfp TVTnmÎAV h»S ΠΠΦ 
been selected (or that purpose. 
The President gives a State dinner to the 
diplomatic corps the 16th inst. The first din- 
ner to the Cabinet will be given Saturday 
next. 
WALL STREET. 
Indications of an Upward Movement 
Consolidation of Pacific Railroads—For' 
elen Orders for Stocas, &c. 
New York, Feb. 8.—Wall street reports 
state that there were comparatively few bears 
at the town resorts last evening. There is » 
growing belief that a very powerful bull com- 
bination bas been formed and that it has al- 
ready.begun putting up prices. Facts in regard 
to the position and transactions ot individual 
operators of prominence admit no other conclu- 
sion. The indications are that Gould, Vander- 
bilt and Keene are acting in harmony on tbe 
bull side of the market. A bear on Western 
Union eaid last evening that if the Mutual Un- 
ion opposition was out of tbe way Western 
Union would go above par. Well informed 
people state that the Mutual Union opposition 
is out of the way and that other steps of great 
importance to Western Union have lately been 
taken. Officers of the Western Union say that 
tbe increase in earnings has been as great at 
points competitive with the Mutual Union as 
elsewhere. 
There are seme reasons for believing that par- 
ties interested in the Northern Pacific and Ore- 
gon Navigation Companies intend to secure 
control of Pacific Mail. 
Officials of the Union Pacific Company have 
lately been buyers of Pacific Mail. 
It is reported on good authority that officials 
of the Union and Central Pacific Companies 
are holding frequent conferences in regard to a 
consolidation of the two properties. The 
chances for a consolidation of the two compa- 
nies are considered very good. 
It is stated that closer relations are soon to 
exist between Wabash and the Southwestern 
system, 
A prominent foreign house received an order 
yesterday to buy Ιβ,ΟΰΟ shares of New York 
Central and Lake Shore. 
The foreign bankers anticipate no shipments 
of gold this week. They say gold is flowing 
from Paris back to London, and that tiO-day 
bills can at present be bought to belter advan- 
tage than demand exchange. 
Chicago advices [say the Grand Trunk of- 
cials complain that the Vanderbilt roads and 
the Pennsylvania road have not yet withdrawn 
from points in the west and northwest their 
cheap tickets, so that scalpers send to Milwau- 
kee and buy tickets to New York and Boston 
over their lines, which can be sold as follows: 
Milwaukee or Chicago to Boston, first class 
$14, eecond class §11; to New York, first class 
$14, second class $12. 
A Tombstone, A. T., dispatch says two men 
just arrived from Dragoon Mountains confirm 
the report of straggling bands of Iudiane there 
They found the body of a white teamster who 
had been evidently murdered by Indians. 
ΤΗ β JEANNETTE. 
Outline of the Experiences of the Crew. 
New Yohk, Feb. 8.—The H era! J has the 
following despatch from Lieut. Danonhower, 
dated Irkutsk, Feb. 4tli: 
DeLong's party is between stations Buleur 
(Bolinoi) and Si&terouck (Ustolousk) in a nar- 
row wilderness, eighty miles long, devoid of 
habitation and gane. Jerome J. Collins vol- 
unteered to sUnd by the dying seaman (Hans 
Erickson) and let others of DeLong's party 
push south. The new search builds huts and 
goes over every inch of the region, which is 
ploughed by heavy drift ice every spring. We 
visited Nordenskjold's winter quarters and 
found he was safe before we entered the ice 
near Herald Island. The general health of the 
crew during the twenty-one months drift was 
excellent. Game was scarce and no fish or 
whales were seen. All possible observations 
were made during the drift, the result showing 
a northwest course. The ship was keeled over 
and heavily pressed by ice most of the time. 
The mental strain was heavy on some of the 
ship's company. The result of the drift for 
first five months was forty miles, a cycloidal 
movement of ice. The drift during the last 
six months was very rapid. Soundings were 
pretty even. The greatest depth was eighty 
fathoms and the average thirty-five. The bot- 
ton was blue mud. Shrimps and plenty of al- 
gological specimens were brought up from the 
bottom. The surface water had s temperature 
of 20° above zero. The extremes of tempera- 
ture of the air were:—Greatest cold, 58° below 
zero, and greatest heat 44° above zero. The 
first winter the mean temperature was 33° be- 
low zero; second winter, 39° below; the first 
summer the mean temperature was 40° above 
zero. Fhe heaviest gale showed a velocity of 
about fifty miles an hour. Such gales were 
not frequent. The barometeric and thermom- 
etric fluctuations were not great. There were 
disturbances of the needle coincident with au- 
roras. The winter's growth of ice was eight 
feet. The heaviest ico seen was twenty-three 
feet. Engineer Schock's heavy truss saved the 
ship Nov. 21st from being crushed. Telephone 
wires were broken by the movement of the 
ice The photographic collection waslost with 
the ship. Lieut. Chlpp's 2000 auroral observa- 
tions were also lost. The naturalist notes have 
been saved. Jeannette Island was discovered 
May 16th, lat. 76° 47' North, Ion. 158° 56' East. 
It was small and rocky and we did not visit it. 
Henrietta Island was discovered and visited 
May 24th, in lat. 77° 8' North, long. 157° 32' 
East. It is an extensive island. Animals are 
scarce and glaciers plenty. Bennett Island lies 
in lat. 70° 36' North, Ion. 148° 20' East. It is 
very large. On it we found many birds, old 
horns, drift wood and coal, but no seal or wal- 
rus. Great tidal action was observed. The 
coast is bold and rocky. The cape onjhe south 
coast was named i>apu jc.mmu. nouniwu 
back during the first week of the retrêat twen- 
ty-seven miles more than we could advance. 
Snow was knee deep. Lieut. Chipp's boat did 
better than ours (Melville's). Dur'ng the af- 
ternoon of Sept. 12th the three boats having· 
got clear of the ice off Seminovshy Island at 
noon that diy about dusk he was a thousand 
yards of our weather quarter 
and lowered sail as if rounding to 
We lay to for 24 hours under a triangular drag. 
Nothing was soen of Lieut. Chipps' boat at 
daylight. He could not get back to the island 
in the northeast gale and was unable to carry 
his share of the provisions. I observed a strong 
easterly current near Lena delta. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
The Pacific Bank. 
Boston, Feb. 8.-5400,000, or not quite one- 
half, of the assessment ordered upon the stock- 
holders of the Pacific Bank has been paid. 
The directors of the institution have not yet 
decided upon a date for resumption of busi- 
ness. The stock sold to-day at one dollar per 
share, assessment unpaid. 
Δ Protest Against the Admission of Da- 
kota. 
Chicago, Feb. 8.—Some of the holders of 
the bonds of Yankton county, Dakota, have 
prepared a protest against the admission of 
Dakota as a State whiçh will shortly be for- 
warded to Washington. The allegations there- 
in contained if true show a remarkably bad 
record for the citizens of that county. It is set 
forth that in 1872 the county issued 3200,000 in 
bonds to aid the Dakota Southern Β. B. under 
the act of Congress; that these bonds are wide- 
ly distributed ; that under the lead of some of 
the men now pushing the matter of admission 
at Washington the county stopped interest up- 
on these bonds and tried to repudiate tbem, 
but aftor several years litigation the United 
States Supreme Court in May, 1880, decided 
they must be paid. Since then by,various dis- 
reputable expedients, aided by the Territorial 
legislature, they have, the bondholders assert, 
avoided payment of interest which now 
amounts to $150,000. 
Got Enough of Prize Fighting. 
New Orleans, Feb. 8.—After the fight yes- 
terday Ryan was visited by a physician to give 
him medical assistance. His pulse was normal 
and his chief injuries cousisted of a welt on 
the left side of his neck where he had been 
struck a terrible blow, gashed lips and a cat on 
one eye, together with considerable contusions 
about the body. After examination the doctor 
stated that Ryan was suffering from hernia 
aud must have been in great pain during the 
fight. He advised him to forsake the prize 
ring. 
Ityan stated that he intended giving up pu- 
gilism, as he did not think he was suited by 
nature for that kind of business He con- 
fessed that he had been fairly whipped, as do 
his backers. 
Between 8100,000, and $200,000 changed 
hands. 
The Search for the Jeannette Survivors. 
New York, Feb. 8.—A cable to the Herald 
from Paris says: A letter from Engineer Mel- 
ville has just been received at Irkutsk through 
Count Ahlefeldt Lenwigen, dated January 13. 
It says he is searching with three parties, the 
first headed by Ninderman and the Ruseian 
Count Lobokotf, the second by Bartlett and 
Sergeant Kolinkin, the (third by Melville 
and Groenbeck. The first party was to leave 
Yakutsk immediately, and all were to be in 
the wilderness by March 1. The count volun- 
teers his assistance and is enthusiastic in the 
work. 
Indian Visitors to the Indian Schools. 
Carlisle, Pa., Fej. 8—Agent Hatton, of 
the Northern Arapahoe and Shosbone agency, 
Wyoming, with his chiefs Black Coat, White 
Horse, Iron, Sharp Nose and Little Wolf, who 
have been visiting the Indian schools here 
since Friday, left this morning for Washing- 
ton. Chief Black Coat spoke for the party, 
endorsing the school aud urging the children 
to learn all that the whites know before tHey 
return. These men all have children at the 
school. 
A Murderer Attempts Suicide. 
Bennington, Λ t., Feb. 8.—Edson L. Fuller, 
convicted at Readsboroof murder, was brought 
hei from Windsor yesterday, and his case >ras 
to have been passed upon this morning by the 
Supreme Court, now in session. Last night he 
attempted suicide by cutting his throat with a 
jack knife, inflicting a serious wound upon 
both sides of the throat. He is not expected 
to survive, 
Evasion of Postage. 
Toronto, Feb. 8.—Inquiries regarding the 
alleged evasions of the payment of American 
postage by American publishers who print 
print their periodicals in Canada to secure a 
cheap Canadian postage rate to the United 
States show that the reports regarding the eva- 
sion are greatly exaggerated. 
Embezzler Arrested. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 8.—Henry C. War- 
motb, who was employed by the Adams Ex- 
press Company as agent at Blandensburg, Ky 
and who disappeared from that place Dec. 7th, 
taking wan mm &ιο,wu ui iuo uuuipauy d 
funds, was arrested liero this afternoon at the 
St. Elmo hotel, where he registered with a wo- 
man as H. W. Wilmot and wife. 
Mexican Affairs. 
City of Mexico, Feb. 8.--Senor Romero has 
finally accepted the mission to Washington, 
and will leave next week. 
The President to-day resumed his executive 
duties, having entirely recovered from his re- 
cent illne». 
Virginia Becoming Civilized. 
Richmond, Va., Feb. 8.—The Senate to-day 
passed to engrossment the bill repealing sec- 
tions 12 and 13 of thecriminalcode, prescribing 
punishment by strines, and providing offences 
so punished shall hereafter be.dealt with as 
other misdemeanors. 
The Kansas Prohibitory Law. 
Topeka, Feb. 8 —The Supreme Court to- 
day decided uaconstitutional so much of the 
prohibitory law as prescribes punishment for 
drunkenness on the ground that the provision 
was not expressed in the title of the bill. 
The Attempted Assassination of Forster 
Denounced. 
London, Feb. 8.—At a meeting of tho va- 
rious Irish organizations in London resolutions 
were passed expressing horror at the recent at- 
tempt to injure Forster by sending him a let- 
ter containing explosive material. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Gen. Terry has ordered Col. Hatcli at Fort 
Custer to remove all persons catting timber 
from the Crow reservation. 
The strike of the Madrid printers continues, 
and two papers are miable to appear. 
Judge Charles Fox, the oldest member of 
the Cincinati bar, died yesterday. 
The Karl of Lonsdale is dead. 
Tobin, the Fenian, was yesterday sentenced 
to seven years in prison. 
Bull & Wilson, cloth merchants of London, 
have failed. Liabilities £124,000. 
The estate of Enoch Page of Contocook, N. 
H., is in trouble. Ha died a few weak ago 
leaving his safe locked, and nobody was in pos- 
sesion of the combination. His estate is esti- 
mated at 850,000, Tho contents of the safe 
are a mystery. 
A letter is printed in New York from Mar- 
shall Jewell of Hartford, declining to invest in 
Shiplierd's Peruvian Company. 
The new Railroad Commission is to meet 
Monday next to organise. 
A committee of nine Baptist ministers of 
Brooklyn have decided that Rev. Justin D. 
Fulton owes Rev. Mr. Conway some £400, and 
Fulton's church did a wrong act in with- 
drawing fellowship with Conway. 
FOREIGN. 
Attempt to Blow up the Secretary 
for Ireland. 
A FORMIDABLE ORGANIZATION TO 
RESIST PAYMENT OF RENT. 
Yellew Fever at Port au Prince. 
Proceedings in the British Parliament. 
London, Feb. 8.—In the debate on the 
Queen's spcech, Sir Stafford Northcote assailed 
the government's policy. Gladstone in an 
eloquent speech vehemently attacked the Land 
League and highly eulogized Forster's efforts 
to restore order. 
Constantinople, Feb. 8.—Insurgents in 
Yemen, Arabia, have proclaimed the descend- 
ant of the prophot as Caliph. 
London, Fob. 8—In the Commons Justin 
McCarthy on behalf of the Irish members gave 
notice of a long amendment to the address, 
catagorically condemning ever point in the 
Sovernment's Irish policy, and urging imme- iat  return to constitutional methods. 
Forster confirmed the statement that an ex- 
plosive letter had reached Dublin castle after 
his departure for London. He said if he bad 
opened it as the senders desired be would cer- 
tainty have lost his hands, and might have 
been killed. 
The French Financial Panic. 
The Standard's dispatch from Paris says: 
The Bourse is gradually assuming its normai 
aspect. There has been a great rise in Suez 
Canal shares. At Lyons, in consequence of the 
many bankruptcies there, the Bourse is virtu- 
ally extinguished. 
The Religious Question in Germany. 
Berlin, Feb 8.—In the Landtag yesterday 
Herreu Schorlener and Windthorst urged tlje 
repeal of the May laws, and declared that the 
Catholics would submit unhesitatingly to any 
agreement entered into by the Government 
with the Catholics. 
A New Irish Conspiracy. 
New York, Feb. 8,—A Dublin dispatch 
states that the conspiracy extends to twenty- 
fan* /vmntiAa inr»!nriir»<r t.hrAA in Minister. It 
is u flOmi-Foniau uatl liibbon Association, di- 
vided into county battalions, half battalions 
and districts squads of twenty-five. Its head 
organizer is iu Dublin. By this organization 
Nationalists and Kibbonmen are for the first 
time in the history of Irish conspiracies work- 
ing in unity. An oath binds the members to be 
faithful to the Irish Ilepublic and obey their 
superior officers in everything without ques- 
tion. The object is to deter persone from pay- 
ing rent, to administer punishment to those 
who disobey its orders promulgated by pla- 
cards or otherwise, and also to enlist a large 
body of men who will be drilled. The explo- 
sive letter sent to Mr. Forster contained a scru- 
ple and a half of iodide of nitrogen, which is 
a fearfully dangerous explosive and very sel- 
dom used, being difficult to obtain. 
London, Feb. 8.—Sir. Forster received four 
hundred threatening letters the past jear. 
Cope, Feb. 8.—Of the seventeen persons 
charged w th complicity in the murder of the 
Process Server H uddy and his nephew, six 
were discharged to-day and the remaining 
eleven remanded. The crowd cheered the lib- 
erated prisoners. 
Dublin, Feb. 8.—The meeting of the lady 
land leaguers here to-day was presided over 
by Mis» Annie Parnell. It was announced 
£251G had been received since the last meet- 
ing. 
Dr. Kenny has been released from imprison- 
ment. 
Lbkds, Feb. 8.—The jury in the case of To- 
flin, the Fenian, yesterday returned a verdict 
of guilty. Sentence was deferred. 
Yellow Fever at Port au Prince. 
New York, Feb. 8.—Private advices from 
Port au Prince January 30, states that half of 
the population are suffering from yellow fever. 
The Union Generale. 
Pakis, Feb. 8.—The public prosecutor lias 
taken summons against eight directors of the 
Union Generale. 
MINOR TELEGRAM. 
EdwardJWhite. letter carrier of New Bruns- 
wick, N. J., is under arrest for robbing the 
mail. 
Three hundred striking cigar makers at Mil- 
waukee on Tuesday attacked men and women 
hired in their places, and a riot was only pre- 
vented by active police work. 
The Brotherhood of Telegraphers of Chica- 
go recommend a national convention at some 
w estera ciiy un LUC* IJLIJ 01 iyj un: π 
DeLesseps is seriously ill. 
The new 5-cent Garfield postage stamp will 
be ready for issue Marcli 1st. 
The suit of Harlan Cross against Dr. James 
H. Grant to recover $5000 for alienoting the 
affections of the plaintiff's wife, is on trial at 
Colebrook, Ν. H., and excites much interest. 
iiltTEOROLCGJCÎ L. 
IKPICATJOSg roa THE NJtJCT Τ7/ΒΚΤΪ-ΓΟ0» 
Huutta. 
Waa. Jaf'τ. Office G uni Signai, 
Omens, Waahinertcn, D. C., J 
Feb. 9, 1 Α.M / 
For New England, 
Fair weather followed by increasing cloud- 
iness with raiu or snow, westerly winds shift- 
ing to easterly, stationary or higher tempera- 
ture, followed by falling barometer. 
[special bulletin.] 
A storm of considerable energy moving in 
a northerly track is central in northern Missis- 
sippi. General rains have fallen in the Gulf 
and South Atlantic States, Tennessee and 
Ohio valley, and occasional light rain or snow 
in the Middle States and New England. The 
temperature has risen from 10 to 15 degrees in 
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Colorado. The 
Ohio river has risen 23 inches at Pittsburg 
and 20 inches at Cincinnati. The Mississippi 
is above danger line at Cairo. 
Rainy weather is indicated for to-day in the 
South Atlantic and Middle States, Tennessee, 
Ohio valley and lower lake regions, and Fiiday 
in New England. Fair weather is indicated for 
Friday in the Gulf States, Tennessee and Ohio 
valley and clearing weather in the South At- 
lantic and Middle States. 
FiNÂNCîÀL km COMMERCIAL 
Kerievr of the Wholesale lttarket. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Feb. 8. 
There are not many changes lor the past week. 
Flour is steady and firm without quotable change. 
Pork is in active demand and the recent advance 
is fully sustained. Sugar is firm and steady at 9%c 
(grocers' price) for granulated and 9Vfec for Extra C. 
tggs are lc higher at 22£$23c. Valencia liaisine 
have advanced Vac. Oranges are higher. Lemons 
are quoted at 3 50@4 00. Graiu shows a decline 
of Vzd on car lots of Oats; Cotton Seed declined $1. 
Oats, bag lots, lc off. Lard is quoted at an advance. 
In Druzs & Dyes, Quinine has advanced in price. 
Fish shows a sharp advance on Shore Cod, Haddock 
and No 2 and 3 Mackerel. Pitch is 5Cc higher. 
Turpentine is 2c lower. Portland Pure Lead is 25o 
off; other quotations unchanged. 
Fre»h Beef ifffarkef. 
Corrected for the Press daily by Wheeler, S*ift 
& Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dreteed 
Sides 8 @9% Hinds 9Va @11% 
Fores 6%@7% Rattles 6 (w 6% 
Backs 7 @8% Rounds,. .. 8 @9 
Rumps .12 @13% Loins 13 (a/16% 
Rump Lotus 12 @15 
The demand is improving,prices remaining steady. 
Hinds are a little off and Fores firm at quotations. 
Grain Market. 
F05TLANi>* Feb. 8. 
The following quotation* of Grain were received 
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by Δ. W. Jordan, 
157 Commercial street: 
Chicago- Wheat Corn .Oats—* 
Time. Mar. April. May. Mar. May. Mar. 
9.41.181 131% 134V2 65% 
10.30.130 V2 131% 134% 59% 04 Va 41% 
11.31. 129% 1303/4 133% 58 Va 64 41*/· 
12.30. .129% 130 Μι 133% 58% 64 41*8 
1.08.. 129% 130% 1333/β 58»/* 64% 41% 
Call ...129% 130 132% -58»/β 63% 41% 
Receipti of Ûlaiie Centrai. 
Portland, Feb. 6. 
For Portland, oars 13 miscellaneous merchandise, 
(or connaotmg roads 76 cars miscellaneous mr-r· 
ctaodise 
Daily Dome·tic Receipt·. 
By water conveyaneo—1000 bush Corumeal to & 
W. True * Co. 
Mtock market. 
The following quotations ol stocks ara received 
and corrected daily by Woodbury ft Moulton (mem 
bars of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Mid- 
dle and Exchange ewe··' : 
Opening. Cloting. 
Boston Land 8% 8% 
Wator Power.... 6% 6% 
Flint & Pere Marquette common 2j 23 23 ■ 
Hartford & Erie 7s ...... 62 61% 
A.T. Λ S. F.... 88 87% 
Boston & Maine 145% 146% 
Eastern 33% 34 
Flint A Fere Marquette preferred. 93 93 
L. R. ft Ft. Smith 65 64 
Marquette, Houghton & Ont 65% 56% 
Summit Branch 13 13 
Denver & Rio Grande 72% 71% 
Northern Pacific preferred 73% 73% 
ft [8a\es at the Broker's Board, Boston, Feb. 8.) 
Portland. Saco& Portsmouth R.R 113% 
Eastern tt. R.. 4%s 108% 
Blue Hill Company 60c 
Milton 18c 
Deer Isi· Mining Company 27c 
New York Stock and money market· 
(By Telegraph.) 
New Yohk. Feb. 8—Evening. Money loaned 
from 5 to 3 and closed offered at 3; prime mercan- 
tile paper f@6. Exchange steady at 484% for long 
and 49i)% for short. Governments steady ;4% s coup 
% lower. State bonds inactive. Railroad bonds are 
dull and generally higher. 
he transactions at the Stock Exchange aggrege 
ed 300,0<K) shares. 
The following are to day's closing quotations of 
Governmen tsecurities: 
dniteu States 6s, ex 101 
United States 5's ext 102% 
United States new, 4V3 s, reg 1138/4 
United States new, 4%'s .coup 114% 
Unite·* States new, 4's, reg 118V4 
United States new, A's, coup 118% 
Pacific 6*s of 95 128 
The following are the closing quotations of stocks: 
Chicago & Alton 135 Vs 
Chicago & Alton preferred 140 , 
C. Β. Quincy 135V<l 
Erie 3'.)% 
Erie preferred 79 Va 
lllinoie Central 136*4 
Lake Shore Ill Va 
Michigan Central 86% 
New Jersey Central 96% 
Northwestern 134 
Northwestern preferred .143 
New York Central. '..g 131V4 
Rock Island 183*4 
Milwaukee & St. Paul 109Vi 
St. Paul preferred. 121% 
Union Pacific stock 118% 
Western Union Tel. Co 81% 
California mining m lock·. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco. Feb. 8.—The following are the 
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Best & Belcher... 7 Va 
Bodie 3 Va 
Con. Virginia 1 
Eureka 11 Va 
GouldJA Curry ... 3% 
Halo & Norcross 2Vé 
Mexican 9% 
Northern B*lle 11 
Ophir 5Ve 
Savage.... 1% 
Sierra Nevada 9 
Union Con .... 10% 
Fellow Jacket * 2lA 
The Wool JHarket. 
Boston. Feb. 8—[Reported for the Press].—The 
Ollowing is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Ohio and Pennsvlvanla— 
Picklocic and XXX 47 @48 
Choice XX 44 @46 
Fine X 43Va@ 44 fl 
Medium 46 @48 
Coarse 38 @40 
Michigan- 
Extra and XX 42 @ 43 
Fine 42 @ 42Va 
Medi 11m 45 @46 
Common 37 @ 38 
Other Western- 
Fine and X 41V2@ 42Va 
Medium 45 @ 46 
Common 36 @38 
Pulled—Extra... 35 @ 44 
oupertine 30 @ 52*φ 
No 1 15 @25 
Combing and delaine— 
Medium and Nn 1 combing 48 @50 
Pine delaine « 46 @ 50 
Low and coarse 38 @42 
Medium unwashed 30 @33 
Low unwashed 25 @29 
California ...12 @ 36 
Texas 17 @ 33 
Canada pulled 30 @ 40 
Do Combing 39 @40 
Smyrna wasnea 20 ,α, zo 
U unwashed 15 @17 
Buenos Ayres 23 @29 
Montevideo 32 (ai 36 
Gape Good Hope 20 @33 
Australian 40 @ 45 
Donskoi 25 @ 30 
Β'Πι θ market for \V5ol remains the same. The de- 
mand is steady but moderate and holders are quite 
confident about the future of the market. There 
is very little Wool left at any point in the interior, 
and the stock in seaboard markets, particularly of 
fine and choice medium Wools, is small for the sea- 
son. 
Brighton Cattle HVarket. 
For the week ending Wednesday, Feb. 8. 
Amount of stock at market 1346; Sheep and 
lAmbs 5,000; Swiue 16.318; Veals 40; number of 
Western Cattle 1312; Northern and Eastern Cfttl » 
ilch Sows, &c 320. 
Prices of Beef Cattle ψ 100 lb, live weight—Ex- 
tra quality at 6 60@7 12Vfe; first quality 5 87% 
§3 37%; second quality at 5 25@5 75; third qual- 
ity 4 87V2@5 I2V2; poorest grades of coarsfcOxen, 
Bulls, fee.. 3 00@4 25. 
Brighton Hides at 8%c ψ lb; Brighton Tallow at 
7Vac ψ ft. 
Country Hides 7c ψ lb; Country Tallow 5c ψ lb. 
Calf Skins I2@12%e ψ lb;Sheep and Lamb Skins 
at 1 00@$1 75 each. 
There were but a few Cattle sold at highest quota- tions, most of the sales ranging from 6%@6%c Ψ 
lb live weight. 
Working Oxen—A few pairs each week is all the 
markets require at present. We notice sales of 
Girth. Live weight. 
1 pair 7 3 3350 $165 
2 pair 7 3000 the 2 paii$300 
Chicago fjive Htock market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. Feb. 8.—Hogs—Receipts 32,000 head; 
shipments 7000; dull and lower; common to good 
luixed at 6 10 £6 60; heavy packing and shipping 
at 6 70@7 00; light 6 10@6 60; skips and culls at 
4 00@6 10. 
Cattle—Receipts f 200head shipments 2600 head; 
weak but steadv; exports 6 20@6 60; good to choice 
shipping at 5 5<)@6 00; common to fair at 4 40@ 
5 20. 
Sheep- receipts 5000head; shipments 2400 head; 
active but lower; common to medium 3 30@4 25; 
medium to good 4 50@5 60; choice at 5 50@δ 75. 
Domestic itlarkets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
ï?*w Fobjc. Feb. 8—Evening.—Floor market 
less active and easier and in instances 10@20 low- 
er with a limited export and local trade demand. 
Receipts Flour 8,480. bbls; exports 907 bbls; 
sales 13.800 bbls; No 2 at 3 00@4 30; Superfine 
Western and State 4 30@4 80;common to good ext. 
Western and State 5 35@5 75; good to choice Wes- 
terr extra at 5 80@8 75; common to choice White 
Whe/»t Western extra 7 00(a) 8 00:£*ηον do at 8 00 
®8 75; ccmmon'vto good extra Ohio at 5 30@8 2ft; 
common to choice extra St. Lome at 5 10^,8 75: 
Patent Minnesota extra at 7 50@8 00; choice to 
double extra at 8 00@8 75, including 2700 bbls 
City Mill extra 6 85@7 00 for W I: 1200 bble No 2 
at 3 00@4 30; 700 Superfine 4 30@4 80; 600 bbls 
low extra5 15@5 50;3100 bble Winter Wheat extra 
5 30@8 36;4800bble Minnesota extra 5 75®8 75; 
Southern flour is weak; common to fair extra" 5 60 
@6 90j»ood to choice at 7 00@8 CO. Wheat—re- 
ceiots 51,000 bush: exporte 92,158 bush; 1@2Y2C 
lower, heavy and unsettled; export inquiry very 
moderate and more active business in optl ns, clos- 
ing unsettled and weak at inside rates; sales 3,395,- 
000 busb, including 139.000 bush on spot: No 2 
Spring at 1 36@1 38; ungraded JRed at 1 23@1 45; 
No 3 do 1 36@1 37; No 2 Ked at 1 42@1 42% for 
new. 1 43%@1 44% old; ungraded White 1 36y2 ; 
No 1 do quoted at 1 37 Ya. Rye lower and more ac- 
tive at 91@96%. Barley quiet. Corn %@l%c 
lower, feverish and unsettled with moderate export 
and fair speculative business, closing about steady; 
raceipt» 42,014 bush: exports 71,016 bush;sales 1,- 
144,000 busb, including 184,000 on spot; ungraded 
at66%@70%c: No 3 at 67%c; No 2 at G7%@ 
68Vic new, 69ya@69% for old; Southern Yellow 
69@69%c; Southern White 77@85c; No 2 for Feb- 
ruary at 67%@68*4c. closing 67% c; March 68% 
@69%c, closing at 68%c; April at 70s/e@71, clos- 
ing at 70^80; May 71@72%, closing 71%. Ont» 
V2@%c lower and less active receipts 34,950 bush; 
exports 1790 busb; sales 306,000 bush; No 3 at 47; 
White do 47Vîc;No 2 at 48Vif®48% new,49% old; 
do White 48%c new, 49%@49%c for old: No 1 at 
48%c; do White 51 Vac; Mixed Western 48@48y2; 
do White 49@52c;Mixed State at 48@49c;white do 
at 51 @52, including 35,000 bush No 2 for February 
at 48Vi@48y2c; March, 90.000 at 48ya@48%c: 
6δ,000 do April at 48%@49o; 40.000 May 48% c 
Nugnr steady with a moderate inquiry;fair to good 
refining quoted at 7@7%c; reflned is steady but 
quiet; crushed at 10@10ye; granulated 9%. ftlo- 
firmly held; demand fair. Petroleum is 
quiet and eteady;united 86%c. Tallow quietjand 
unchanged; sales 95,000 lbs. at 8% @8%, latter in 
bbls. Fork 15@20 lower and less active, closing 
heavy; sales 125 old mess en spot at 17 00@17 25; 
new tio 18 00@18 25; do February 18 00@18 ΙΟ; 
March 18 10@18 20. Lard is 5@7%c lowei and 
less active, closing unsettled; sales 304 tes prime 
steam on spot at 11 35@11 40;35 city steam 11 20; 
refined for Continent quoteu at 1155. Butler in 
good demand and very firm; Creamery 45. Cheeee 
dull and drooping; State 9@13c poor to choice;Wes- 
tern flat at 9@12% fair to prime; skims at 3@7% 
poor to choice. 
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Wheat steam 4. 
Chicago, Feb. 8.—Flour is dull and unchanged. 
Wheat lower; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 28%@1 28% 
cash; 128%@128% February; 1 29%@1 296/8 
for March; 1 30%@1 30% for April; 1 33V4 May; 
No 3 do at I 13; rejected 80@85c. Corn in fair de- 
mand and lower at 58@58%c cash; 58% c Febru- 
ary; 58%@58%c for March;64%@64%e for May; 
rejected -4% c. Oats dull and lower at 41 y8c cash ; 
41c for February; 418/sc for March and April;44$fe 
for May; rejected at 38c. Rye steady at 9t'c. Bar- 
ley easier at 1 03@1 03%. Dressed Hogs 5@10c 
lower at 7 5o@7 60. Pork generally lower at 18 45 
@18 50 cash and February,18 55 for March; 18 75 
April; 18 95 May. Lard in fair demand and lower 
at 11 27%@11 30 for cash; 11 32y2 11 35 for 
March; 11 47%@11 50 for April; 11 60@11 62ya 
for May. Bulk Meats dull and lower—shoulders at 
6 55; short ribs 9 55; short clear 9 75. 
At the afternoon call of the Board Wheat closed 
active and lower at 1 28Ve February; I 29% for 
March; 1 30 for April; 1 32% May. Corn is acUve 
and lower at 58%c for March; 56J%c May. Oats in 
fair demand and lower at 41c asked February; 41% 
for March; 41%e April; 44%c May. Provisions 
active but not higher. 
Receipts— 26,(XK) bbls flour, 26,000 bueh wheat, 
223 000 bush corn, 88,0^0 ">ush oats, 4,200 bosh 
rye. 33,000 bush barley. 
Shipment3-18,000 bbls flour, 8.500 bush wheat, 
172,000 bush corn, £6,000 b eh oa s, 1,4 0 bush 
r:76,16.0?0 bush barley. 
St. Louie, Feb. 8.—Flour is 5c lower. Wheat 
opened lower, broke badly and closed weak aud de- 
clining; No 2 Red Fall at 1 45 cash and February; 
1 46% for March; 1 3UVa April; 1 36% for April; 
1 34 May. Corn opened lower, declined and closed 
with decline partly recovered at 58@59%c cash; 
Εm,_ # TV·„ KOa/.rt MornT, A rvril ΛΑ1Δ 
May. Pork lower at 18 67 Vfe for March; jobbing at 
18 60 for cash. Lard nominally lower at 11 25. 
Kecoipts-5,000 bbls nour, 24,000 nusn wheat, 
83,000 bush corn, 20,000 bush oat·, 000,000 busb 
rye, 6.000 bush barley. 
Shipments-6,000 bbls ûour, 15,00D bush wheat, 
139,000 bush corn, 15,000 busb oats,. 0,000 busb 
Parley, 0,000 brsh ryo. 
Detroit. Feb 8.—Wbeat feverish: No 1 White 
spot and February 1 34% @1 85; March and April 
at 1 37%; May 1 37»/s@l 37>ό; No 2 Red at 1 38; 
No 2 White 1 30. 
Receipts 19,000; shipments 1000 busb. 
New Orleans, Eeb. 8. -Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 11 %e. 
Mobile. Feb. 8.—Cotton is quiet. Middling up- 
land* at ll%o. 
Savannah, Feb. 8.-Cotton Is dull; Middling up- 
lands nyeo. 
Memphis, Feb. 8.—Cotton is easv; Middling up 
lands at tlVfre. 
Havana market. 
(By Telegraph.)J 
Havana. Feb. 8.—Sugar firm and more active. 
Spanish gold 1.β8@1.ββ^. 
Exchange weak. 
*.ttr«pctaM market·. 
By Telegraph.; 
London, Feb. 8 —Consols at 99 13-16. 
Liverpool, Feb. 8-12.30 P. M.—Cottongimu-ket 
easier; Upland· at8%d; Orleans 6%d; sales 10,('00 
bales; speculation and export 1000; futures weak 
mARBIAGE8. 
In this city, Feb 8, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers. Chas. 
W, Harding and Mies Clara B. Garland, both of 
Qorham. 
In Rockland, Jan. 28, Herbert A. Spear and Nel- 
lie M. Pbilbrook. 
In Tremont, Jan. 21, Willie D. Walls and Miss 
EttaH.Lunt. 
In Franklin, Jan. 30, Curtis A. Havey and Miss 
Mary F. Clark. 
DEATHS 
In this city, Feb 8, Frederick T. Meaber, aged 32 
years 7 months. 
iNotfce of funeral hereafter.] 
In this city, Feb. 8, Mrs. Eunice, widow of the 
late Charles Milliken, aged 84 years 6 months. 
[Funeral service Friday afternoon at lVa o'clock, 
at No. 109 Green street. Burial at convenience of 
the family.] 
In Gardiner, Feb. 2, Frank H, Brown, aged 28 
years. 
In Gardiner, Feb. 6, Lilian M., daughter of La 
Forest Rines, aged 2 years. 
lh Westport. Feb. 3, Thomas E., son of David and 
Hannah Cressey, aged 14 years 5 months. 
In Georgetown, Feb. 6, Luther Powers, aged 80 
years 5 mouths. 
DAY» OF *ΓΕΛ!Π»1Ι1Ρβ. 
F HO M FOB 
Wyoming New York..Liverpool....Feb 7 
Belize New York.. Kingston — Feb 8 
Scythia New York..Liverpool Feb S 
St Laurent New York..Havre Feb 8 
Hibernian Portland. ...Liverpool Feb 0 
British Empire....New York..Havana Feb 9 
City of Washington.Now York.. Havana Feb 9 
Eepublie New York.. Liverpool Feb !) 
Accapnloo New York..Panama Feb 10 
City of Brussels—New York.. Liverpool.. .Feb 11 
Aleatia New York. .London Feb 11 
Saratoga New York Havana Feb 11 
Devonia New York..Glasgow Feb 11 
Arizona New York. .1 iverpool — Feb 14 
Catalonia New York..Liverpool Feb 15 
Westphalia New York. .Hamburg ...Feb 1β 
Peruvian Boston Liverpool.. Feb 16 
Brooklyn Portland...Liverpool....Feb 16 
City of Alexandria New York..Havana Feb 16 
Celtic New York..Liverpool... Feb 16 
City of l'ara New York.. Aepinwall ...Fib 20 
Circassian Portland ...Liverpool.. ..Feb 23 
MINIATURE ALMANAC FEBRUARY 9. 
Sun rises 7.08 I High water, (PI).. 3.17 
Sun sets G.211 Moon rises morn 
MARINE NEWST, 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 8. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Pottsville, Pierce, Baltimore—coal to Me 
Cent RR. 
Sch A. L Mitchell, Mitchell, Boston, to load for 
New York, 
Sch Sammy Ford, Allen, Boston. 
Sch Chas A Mitchell, Frost. Boeton, (an<l left for 
Boothbay in tow of tug C A Warren.) 
Soli Seth W Smith, Allen. Portsmouth. 
Sch Percy, Holmes, New York for Eastport. 
Sch Penelope, (Br) from New York for St John. 
Sch Mahaska, Merrimau, Belfast, to load for 
Bluehill. 
Sch Quoddy, Mahoney, St Andrews, NB, for New 
York. 
Cleared. 
Sch Τ S McLellan, "White, New York—Ε Clement 
& Co. 
Sch Hope Haynes, Gamage. Wiecasset—J Nicker- 
son & Son. 
SAILED—Barques Ethel, and Flora. Sch Jacob 
M Haskell left in tow of tug Warrior. 
CRANBERRY ISLES, Jan 29— Ar, scb Agnes 
Belle, Fernald, Gloucester. 
Jan 30—Ar, ech Baker, Bunker, Portland. 
[from merchants' exchange/! 
Ar at New York 8th, steamer City of Puebla, fra 
Havana. 
Ar at Cienfuegos —, ech Norman, Smith, Boston. 
Sid 3d, scb John Bird, Smith, Boston; Wiunie 
Lawry, Spear, Philndelphia. 
Ar at Cardenas let inst, brig Giles Loring, Ken- 
ney, Boston: ich Edward Waite, York, Portland. Sid 3Utn, barque Faunio H Loring, SoiiIa, North 
of Hatteras; brig Goodwin, do. 
Ar at Port au Prince — ult. brie Morancy, Woos- 
ter, Wiscasset, (and sld 19th for Miragoane to load 
for Bos tor. 
Sld fm Bordeaux 5th inst, ship Scioto, Flowers, 
New Orleans. 
Sld fm Liverpool 7th inst, barque Rome, Pater son, 
Cardiil', to load for Charleston. 
Passed Point Indio 1st ult, barque Megunticook, 
Hemingway, from Rosario for Boston. 
nenoBANDA. 
Briq Ernest, from Portland for Bermuda, which 
put into Fernandina last fall dismasted, will remain 
there through the winter. It is uncertain what will 
be done with her, but probably will be loaded with 
lumber and brounght North next spring under jury- 
masts and repaired. The hull is in good condition 
and her cargo of plaster remains in her. The schr 
David Faust, which sailed from Baltimore 7th inst 
for Fernandina, has been chartered to take the cargo 
to port of destination. 
Brig Carrie Bertha, Hall, from Matanzas for Phila- 
delphia, put into Newcastle, Del, 7th inst, with bow 
port stove and leaking badly, and two lower tiers of 
molasses covered with water. A steam pump was 
placed on board and a diver was at work stopping 
the leak. 
Scb Arizona, of and from Portland for Philadel- 
phia, with fish, put into Newport, RI, 8th inst, with 
loss of head of mainmast. 
Sch Charles F Heyer, Poland, at Pensacola from 
New York, was 46 days in making the passage, hav- 
ing experienced bad weather nearly the whole time. 
Had decks swept and damaged sails. 
During a heavy NE gale at Rockland 4th inst, the 
schr Geo Ε Prescot broke her jibboom by contact 
with the schr Mary Langdon. The mainsail of the 
latter was torn. 
The Austrian barque Melchior \riâulich, from 
Havre for New York, was spoken 7th Inst, with the 
crew of cch Stampede on board, their vessel having 
foundered. The Stampede registered 145 tons, was 
built at Hancock in 1867 and hailed from Boston. 
Sch L Τ Whitmore, Campbell, from Providence 
for Orient, struck on the Ν W bar, oft Dutch island, 
7th, but camc oft a few hours after without damage 
and proceeded. 
Sch Alex Hayford, from New York for Rockland, 
which drifted ashore at Vineyard-Haven 6th, was 
hauled off 7th and towed to Wood's Hole. 
Sch Black Warrior, Stevens, from Eastport for 
Boston, dragged ashore on Two Bush Bar, Deer 
Isle Thoroughfare, 5th inst, during the snowstorm, 
but came off without damage. 
HE^T-Seelother columns. 
DOJIKSTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th, ship Geo Stetson^Hig- 
gins, Liverpool, (Sept 29); Arm en a, Carter, from 
New York. 
Cld 7th, ship Alex Gibson, Speed, Liverpool. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 6th, barque St Cloud, Stil- 
..V L* 
Old 7th, barque Kennard, Downing, Almeira. 
CEDAR KEYS—In port 1st, ech Addie Ryerson, 
for Coatzaeoalcos with railroad ties, tbence to Fron- 
tera to load logwood for New York at $11 pr ton. 
JACKSON VILLE-Ar 4tb, brig Emma L Hall, 
Doody, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th, sch W L Robei te, Bray, 
New York. 
Sid 7th, ech David Faust, for Fernandina. 
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 7tb, brig Μ Ε Loigliton, 
Leighton, Bilboa; ejb Ella A Warner, Holbrook, 
Mayaguez. 
CHESTER, PA—Ar 6th, brig Mary Ε Leighton, 
Leighton, Bilboa. 
NEWCASTLE—in port 6th, barque Hannah Mc- 
Loon, Hatch, from Philadelphia for Havana, with 
loss of port anchor and chain. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 8th inet, ech Mima A 
Reed, Nash, rrom Cardenas. 
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, echs YoSemite, Bridges, 
Tampieo via Key West; C Β Paine, Hillyard, from 
Charleston; S F Bird, Farwell, Port Royal, SC; Eli- 
zabeth M Cook, Maguire, Port Royal, Sic; Spartan, 
Hodgdon, Baltimore; D M Anthony, Soule, do for 
Portland; S Ρ Hitchcock, Reed, do for Providence; 
Geo V Jordan, Duncan, do; Louisa A Orr, Loring, 
Horse Island for Philadelphia; Loduskia, Leach. 
New Bedford; Allie Oakes. Pillsbury, and American 
Chief, Snow, Providence; Volant, Murch, and J M 
Morales, Jordan, do; W H Boardman, Richardson. 
Calais. 
Cld 7th, barque Acacia, Phelan, for Havana; ech 
Kate Carlton, Thorndike. Ponce and Mayaguez. 
Sid 7th, ship Ρ M Wbitmore, for San Francisco; 
brig Elizabeth Winslow, Cardenas. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, sch F A Pike, Noble,Jer- 
sey City. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 7th, sch Dora S Prindle, Min- 
er. Apalachicola, (bas been reported missing ) 
NEWPORT—Ar 7th, sch Geo W Collins, Wooeter, 
Newcastle for Warebam. 
Sla 7th, sch Sadie Willcutt, for New London. 
Off Narragansett 7tn, sch Paragon Shute, Ν York 
for Somerset. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 6th, schs Mott-Haven, 
Collins, New York for Boston; Nellie Lampher,* ig- 
gine, Georgetown for Now York, (lost ancbor 4th); 
Helen A Ames, Endicott, from Westport for Phila- 
delphia. 
Sid 6th, schs Lizzie S Hay nee, Frank L Water- 
man, Kokeno, Nannie Ε Waterman, Merril C Hart, 
Lois V Cliaplee, and otbere. 
EDGARTOWN-Ar 6th, sch Milford, Look, New 
York for Rockland. 
In port 6th, sclie Laconla. Nettie Cuehing, Ε G 
Knight, and Corvo. 
HYANNIS-Sld 6th, sch Florence Ρ Hall. Kelley, 
New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 7th, brig Caetalia, Jackeon, Phila 
delphia; eclie Miet, Gipps, Calais; Metropolie, Rob- 
erts, Vinalhaven; Ε A Elliott, Colson, Winterport; 
Ripley Ropea, Lewis, Camden; Florida.Grant, Rock- 
land, 
Below 8th, schs Effie J Simmors, S H Walker, 
Ο D Witherell, and W S Jordan. 
Cld 8tb. sch A R Weeks, Littlefleld, Matanza». 
PRO VIN CETO WN—In port 7th inst, sche Odell, 
Winslow, Portland for New York; Congress, Wil- 
liard, do for do; Nannie Ε Waterman, from Virginia 
for Portland. 
BELFAST—Ar 31st, sch Charlotte L Morgan, 
Sparrow, Portland. 
In port 6th, ech Mahaska, Merriman, for Bluehill, 
to load stone for New York. 
HARMON'S HARBOR—Sid 6th, schs Geo Moul- 
ton, Landerkin, and Kate Walker, Allen, south. 
FOREIGN PORT». 
At Hong Kong Jan 6th, ship Belle Moree, Norton, 
for San Francisco. 
Sid fm Batavia Deo 15th, barque Matanzae, Sim· 
mone, Samarang. 
At Manila Dee 17, ships Alort, Park, for NYork, 
(takee about 6000 bales hemp and 600 tons sugar; 
Helicon, Howes, for New York, (takes 8000 bales 
hemp; Laurens, Snow, for Channel port. 
At Cebu Dec 9, ship L J Morse, Ames, for New 
York, (takes 1800 tons sugar and 4000 bales hemp.] 
Passed Anjier Dec 19, Darque Edmund Phinney, 
Taylor, Hong Kong for Callao ; 11th, Martha Ρ 
Tucker, Tucker, Manila for New York. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres 6th inst, barque J H Inger- 
eoll, Hanson, Cadiz. 
In port Dec 21, barque Willard Mudgett, Lamph- 
er, from New York; Mary G Reed, Carney, do. 
In port Jan 8th, barques D A Braptou, Gray, 
irom roruana; υ η uoaawick, rosier, ior noeano 
and Rio Janeiro; llosetta McNeil, Percy, for Cape 
Good Hope; Celina, Hodgdon; Woodside, Montgom- 
ery; C Β Hazeltine, Gilkey, and Mendota, Perry, 
une; Henry Warner, Reed, for Boston; brigs Belle 
Preseott, White, and Screamer. Sinnett, for New 
York; Henry Τ Wing, White, une. 
At Montevideo Jan 7, brigs Daisv Boynton, Ap- 
pleby, and Mareoa, Moon, for New York. 
Cld at Rio Janeiro Jan 11th, barque H J Libby, 
Pratt, Antonina. 
At Miragonne Jan lGth, brig Carrie Purington, 
Smith, for Boston. 
Ar at Port au Prince Jan 24, ech Eagle, Noonan 
Wilmington, NO. 
Sid 25th, sch Chromo, Goodwin, tor Gonaives, to 
load for Boston; 14th, L F Warren, Gonaives. 
At Ciudad Bolivar Jan 15, sch Hattie L Newman, 
Dorr, for New York about 6 days. 
At Barbadoee Jan 19th, barque Bristol, Tibbette, 
for Navasea. 
Ar at St Pierre Jan 18, sch Anita, Small, Fernan- 
dina, to load sugar for Philadelphia. 
Ar at St Thomas prev to 7th inst, brig Lizzie Zit- 
tlosen, Jansen, Bilboa for New York, with loss ef 
foremast. 
Sid fm Cape Hayti Jan 31, sch C H Macomber, 
Rumrill, Boston. 
Ar Matauzas Jan 31. barque John F Rothman, 
Nash, for New York; schs May McFarland, Mont- 
gomery, for Philadelphia; F L Richardson, Belano, 
for do or New York. 
Cld at Annapolis, NS, 1st inst, brig Arcot, Gates, 
Matanzas. 
Cld at St John, NB, 4th inst, sch Julia S, Mcln- 
tyre, Portland. 
BANKSTOCKS 
W anted. 
We have constantly on hand the 
best of MUNICIPAL and 
Kail way securities. 
H, M. Paysoii & Co. 
32 Exclmn c Street. 
Febl eodtl 
Has removed Ilia office to 
NO;93 FREE STREfT 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SASHIMI IMS. 
& BANCROFT. 
OPENING OF 
COTTON DRESS FABRICS! 
Tlie most extensive assortment we 
have ever shown will be fonnd 
on our counters 
TUESDAY, FEB. «, 
consisting of Plain and Figured 
French Satines, Fine Scotch 
and American Ginghams, 
Chambrays, Momies, 
Cambrics, Prints, 
Plain and Dot- 
ted Swiss 
Muslin 
in 
White, 
Cream and 
Colors, Lace and 
Corded Piques, Nainsooks, &c:, &c. 
EASTMAN BRij& BANCROFT 
492 & 494 CoDgress St. 
feb8 sn dtf 
Cure Your Corns' 
BT USING 
SCHLOTTERBECK'S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; le not a caustic. 
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Calloue. 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
tSTA CURB IS QUARANTBED.^M 
Price 25 cents. For «ale by all Druggists. 
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testify to its value. 
il .«k for Bchlotterbeck's Cora and War? 
Solvent und take no other. 
nov23 andtf 
FINANCIAL. 
Oregon Pacific Railroad 
FIRST MORTGAGE, LAND GRANT 
GOLD BONDS? 
The Oregon Pacific liai! road Company offer β (or 
sale a limited amonnt of its twenty-year bonds bear- 
ing six per cent, interest payable semi-annually in 
New York or London on the first days of April and 
Ootobor. 
It is confidently believed tbat no railroad bond 
has been offered on the market in years baring ele- 
ments of security so satisfactory to the conservative 
investor as these, and the fact that the great bnlk of 
the issue has been absorbed by investors of the high- 
est rank for sound judgment, reputation and solid 
wealth, confirms this belief. 
The price of the bonds is par and accrued interest) 
accompanied by a bonus of thirty per cent, of the 
fully paid capital stock of the company (three 
shares with each $1,000 bond), the company reserv- 
ing the right to advanee the price or withdraw th« 
bonus in whole or in part without notice. 
The company claims and will demonstrate that 
from existing business, urgently demanding relief, 
its net revenues, after all fixed charges are paid, will 
exceed tiO per cent, per annum on its capital stock. 
Full information at the offices of the company, 
16 and 18 Exchange Place, Sew York. 
feb9 deodOt 
MUNICIPAL 
AND 
Railway Bonds 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
STO Ο K.S 
bought or carried on margin. 
Daily telegraphic quotations from New York 
Stock Exchange. 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
194 Middle Street. 
oct 8 eodti 
Portland City, 6s 
Maine Central K. R. 1st Mort., 7s 
Maine Central R. R. Consol, 7e 
And· & Kennebec R. R. 1st Mort., 6s 
Eastern Car Trust, 6s 
Jackson. Lansing & Saginaw R. R. 1st Mort., 8s 
Guaranteed by Michigan Central R. R. 
Dayton & Michigan R. R., 5· 
Guaranteed by Cin.. Hamilton & Dayton R. R. 
No. Pacific R. R. Gen'l Mort. Land Grant, 6s 
U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered end Coupon, 
FOR SALE BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
18β Middle St., Portland, Me. 
U. S. Called Bonds cashed. 
novl !) eodtf 
INVESTMENTS. 
Ενα»avilie, Indiana « 6s 
Androscoggin & Kennebec 1st Mortgage..6s 
Leeds & Farmington 1st Mort 6s 
Portland & Ogdensburg 1st Mort 6s 
Northern Pacific 1st Mort tie 
New York & New Entland 1st Mort 6s 
Kauroau r.quipmeiit LO tie 
Maine Central K. R Co. Consol 7s 
Stocks bought and sold at New York, Philadel- 
phia and Boston Stock Exchanges. Members of 
Boston Stock Exchange. 
Woodbni*y & Monltou 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
<lec31 eodtf 
BANKING HOUSE 
Henry Clews & Co., 
18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on com- 
mission for cash or on margin. Deposits received. 
4 per cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members 
of Ν. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chica|fO Board of 
Trade. Private wire to Chicago. Jan31eodtf 
Chicago 6 per ct. Car Trusts 
Theae Certificate* are uon-taxable, are a 
direct obligation of a good Railroad Com- 
pany, and the care are held in trust, thna 
making a double aecurity. 
We alao deal in good JInuicipal Honda. 
Collection* promptly made. 
PRESTOS, MEAN & CO., Bankers, 
loo Washington St., CHICAGO. 
d«cG-eodtfcbl6 
ENGRAVED CARDS. 
William S. Lowell, 
CARD HATE ENGRAVER 
AND 
Stationer. 
Wedding and Visiting Cards a Specialty 
513 CONGRESS STREET. 
dec 2'J dtf 
TemperancB Mee House. 
"The Temperaneo Coffee House" at 
No. 9 Temple Street, 
under the management of Mrs. Hall and Miss 
Patrick, has been thoroughly renovated and repair- 
ed since the late tire, and is now open to the public. 
This house is centrally located, and is very conven- 
ient for merchants and business men; and all others 
who have occasion to take their meals away from their homes. The tables are well supplied with 
good substantial food, well prepared, and good home 
made bread, with good tea and coffee, beside pure 
cold water to drink, all of which will be furnished 
on the most reasonable terms. Mrs. Hall and Miss 
Patrick, (the proprietors of this Coffee House), are 
very worthy ladies and well deserving of very liberal 
patronage. feb8 d3t* 
DRY GOODS 
SUMMER 
SILKS, 
Black 
Silks 
jk.isriy 
DRESSGOODS 
Ι3ΝΓ 
GREAT VARIETY 
Iii the above Goods, 
we are ready to sur- 
prise close buyers with 
our choice styles and 
low prices. 
Choice styles Spring 
Prints, only 5 cents. 
Those about making 
up their Spring and 
Summer Ginghams 
cannot afford to miss 
the Choice Styles we 
now have on sale. 
LONG SHAWLS 
In good styles, marked 
down from $4.00 to 
$2.00 to close. 
Himalaya Shawls 
very cheap. 
Choice Styles in 
DRESS CAMBRICS. 
subject to slight im- 
perfections, only 8 <?ts. 
Colored Silk Frin- 
ges, only 37 1-2 cts., 
former price, 75 cts. 
Black Silk Fringes, 
Gimps and Ornaments 
-m ~m « -a 
mai'Keu uown ιο ciose, 
in order to make room 
for new Spring Goods. 
CLOAKS 
AND 
DOLMANS. 
We have a large 
stock of Garments on 
hand and wish to dis- 
pose of them at very 
low prices. We are 
willing to sell any gar- 
ment at HALF THE 
USUAL PRICE, and 
some styles even less 
than that. 
We are hound to 
sell what garments we k 
have so if you wish to 
buy and save money 
give us a call before 
parting with your 
cash. 
KID GLOVES ! 
at 25 cts., in White, 
Opera and Fall Shades. 
Ι3ΧΓ 
CORSETS, 
AND 
Ladies' I Children's 
χ 
UNDERWEAR, 
we are offering better 
bargains than you can 
find at any other store 
in this city. 
We are bound to re- 
duce our stock if low 
prices will do it. 
Give us a call and 
examine the Chil- 
dren's All Wool Hose 
marked down to 15 
cts. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
" 
Ub4 eodlir 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 9. 
THE PRESS 
Hay be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G· 
Fwtmden, Marquis, Brunei ft Co., Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Co*, W'-iitwortb, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland, 
Robert Costello, Bouton & Maine Depot, and 
Ohiabolm Bros., on all trains that run out of the 
Auburn, Willard Small ft Co. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
Bangor, J. H. Babb ft Co. 
Bath, ol J. O. Shaw. 
Biddcford, F. M. Burnham. 
■' Jellerson's Bookstore. 
Brldgton, Daniel Dickens. 
Brunswick, B. Q. Dennlson. 
Otmerrland Mills, F. Α. V err ill. 
Damarieootta, E. w. Dunbar 
Free port, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley ft LevU, 
Gardiner, Palmer ft Co. 
eorham, J. Irish. 
Hallpwell, 0. L. Spaulding. 
Le »[ s too, Chandler ft Estes. 
Lisbon, 0. E. Judkins. 
Meehanie Fall·. A. W. Bridge, F. A. MUlett. 
Norway, A. O. Mores. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rocklaad,0.0. Andrews. 
Sabattus, Ε. H. Johnson. 
Baocarappa. at the Poet Office. 
Saeo, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick, 
Tbomaeton, S. Delano. 
Vinalhaven, B. Lane. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterrille, J. M. Wall. 
WiKcasset. Gibbs ft Kundle*, 
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody. 
Tarmouth. 0. E. Ooombs. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
MEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAÏ. 
FINANCIAL. 
Oregon Pacific Railroad—Bonds. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Oven, Moore & Co.—1. 
Erroneous ideas about wine 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Still another H1 Nelson & Co. 
125 skeins woolen yarn—Geo A Oav & Co 
f 1.00 corset»—Geo a Gay & Co 
Black kid glove·—Geo A Gay & Co 
Black Silks—Geo A Gay & Co 
No ice of foreclosure— Phebe J Loring 
sap ouctew cuewp—r ε. t>nggs 
Watches-McKeuney. 
Peep ο' day clocks—McKenney 
Waltham watches—McKenney 
Clocks—McKenney 
The Samaritan association—Meeting 
G H Mumm & Co's champagne 
Lost—A S Fuller 
For rent 
To let 
Meeting—State pro tective association 
Children's White Dresses, new goods to be 
shown at the Simonton store this week. 
feb!*di!t Owen, Mooek & Co. 
A Leap Into Popular Favor. 
It is not always that the world acknowledges 
what is right and best; but Bdedock Blood 
Bittebs, by universal acquiescence, have been 
awarded the premium for cleansing the blood, 
curing indigestion, constipation, regulating the 
bowels, and toning up weak nerves. Price 
81.00, trial size 10 cents. febOdlw 
Suoerlor Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BOITKBV. 
Wednesday.—In the case of Jason M. Carleton 
against Joseph E. Badger, adm'r, reported yester- 
day, the verdict was for the plaintiff for $265.25. 
Hadlock with S. L. Carleton for plfl'. 
|Bion Bradbury with J. E. Badger for deft. 
gn»« S. Dodge vs. William Minnlck. Action on 
an account annexed, amounting to $696.87, for 
house rent, provisions, labor, etc., for two years or 
more. On trial; 
Ray & Dyer for plff. Locke & Locke for deft. 
Municipal Court. 
BKKOBE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Wednesday.—Patrick Carey. Intoxication. Fined 
$B and costs. 
Michael Conley. Larceny. Fined $5 and costs. 
James Coveny. Common drunkard. Thirty days 
ia county jail at labor. 
U + 1-kW lovnûnIT 
Bound over to May term grand jury. Bonde $800. 
Brief Joltings. 
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 25° at sunrise, 
36° at noon, 34° at sanset; wind northwest. 
The Eastern Rail toad Company is surveying 
for a branch line from Newburyport to Salis- 
bury Beach, and thence over the marshes to 
Hampton River to Hampton Beach, Boars 
Head, Rye Beach, Newcastle, and thence to 
the main line at Portsmouth. 
The members of Ivanhoe Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias, have presented to Mr. Harry 
R. Leach, who was married a short time ago, 
a fine Rogers group entitled "Going to the 
Parson." 
George Grace, a boy 12 years old, of Cape 
Elizabeth, stole a fifty-four pound cheese from 
the Main· Central freight depot in this city. 
He pat it into a meal bag, dragged It through 
the snow to his sled near by and hauled it to 
Cash's corner, where he sold it to a merchant 
for 50 cents. Officer Langmaid arrested the 
boy yesterday. 
The Woodbury, Capt. Abbey, is in port. 
St. Alban Comraandery will confer the Red 
Cross degree the evening of February 24th. 
The Harvard Club of Maine will have a re- 
onion and dinner at the Preble House shortly. 
Dr. Stoner by orders from the Department 
is vaccinating the crews of all the revenue and 
light-house service. 
Λ man named James Dwinal died in jail in 
Belfast during the night of the 5th inst. He 
has \ brother and mother living in Portland 
The cause of his death was heart disease. The 
deceased was an ex-soldier. He arrived in 
Belfast on the night of his death and was 
given lodgings at the jail. He seemed in good 
health but badly fatigued when admitted, bat 
in half an hour was dead. 
The Ragan lectures will begin Thursday, 
TTeV, tfiiV. with λ dAanrintinn nf Vfinine. 
Milan and the Italian lakes. The coarse -will 
consist of three lectures to be given Feb. 16th, 
23d and March 2d. The sale of seats for the 
oourse will begin at Stockbridge's next San- 
day morning. 
There is an excellent attendance on the art 
exhibition at Williiton Chapel, and the exhibi- 
tion will remain open this week. 
Mr. Edward Chapman of Stroadwater was 
somewhat injured Tuesday by the upsetting of 
his load near Wilinot street. 
The usual temperance meeting will be held 
at the Friendly Inn this evening at 7 30 
o'clock. All are invited to attend. 
Do not forget the necktie festival and con- 
cert which will be given at the Abyssinian 
church to-night. 
The Musical Herald, full of interesting read- 
ing, for the month of February has been re- 
ceived. 
A meeting for religious worship will be 
held this evening at Lincoln Hall, Congress 
itraet, by the Free Will Baptiste of Casco 
street church. 
Natural Hietory Society. 
Dr. Charles D. Smith, anatomical curator of 
the Natural History Society, says that since 
the occupation of the new building the con· 
tributiota have not been numerous, bat some 
of them are valuable and have filled the cases 
•et apart for this section to the great improve- 
ment of the collection. Mention may be made 
of the more important. These are: 
Human skull from the old cathedral at Car- 
tbecena. 
The remarkably fine collection of birds' 
sterna. 
A specimen of the A mphioxus, the primi- 
tive vertebrate, from the bay nf Naplcut. 
The skull of the thresher. 
The portion of the whale's jaw. 
X ne uneu uuiuau uiooouuuuo υι tu ο aiui, ιο|ς 
and skull. 
Mr. Nathan Clifford Brown, ornithological 
curator, classifies his collection as follows: 
Mounted birds, 10; bird-skins, 10; sets of 
nest· with eggs, 10; sets ef eggs, 2; nests alone, 
1 ; eggs alone, 10. 
The entire collection is constituted as fol- 
low·: 
Moonted Birds (North American) 814 
" " (duplicates) 47 
" " (exotic species) 14 
Total 876 
Bird-skins 16 
Seta of eggs with nests 80 
Seuef etus without nette 2 
Nests alone 19 
Eggs alone (North American) 180 
" " (exotic species) 184 
" " (duplicates) 68 
Fraternity Dance- 
To-night the last of the Fraternity course of 
dances will bo given at City Hall. It seems 
unnecessary to call attention tojthe fact,because 
then dances are always patronized by our 
leading citizens, and always draw a handsome 
sum for the benefit of the excellent charity 
after which they are named. It has been cus- 
tomary in former years to wind np each coarse 
with » reception of the governor. This year it 
was thought best to omit the reception. But 
the occasion will prove a dressy affair, the band 
will provide some new and brilliant music, 
and everybody is going. 
Procrastination. 
Capt. Amos C. Leavitt of Saco, whose death 
occurred Tuesday, made application to 
Preble Council No. 124 American Legion of 
Honor for the tith Degree certificate (§5.000) 
and after successfully passing medical examin- 
ations before Dr. Charles W. Bray and Darius 
Wilaon, M. D., Medical Examiner in Chief, 
was accepted by the Council. 
Mr. Leavitt paid the necessary deposit fee, 
but delayed appearing for initiation, was taken 
sick, died and his family are deprived of the 
r comfortable sum above named. 
UNITY LODGE. 
Celebration of the Fifth Anniversary. 
The filth anniversary of Unity Lodge, No. 3, 
I. O. O. F., was celebrated last evening in a 
highly pleasing manner at the beautiful hall of 
the order in FarriDgton block. An audience 
completely filling the hall was present. The 
following programme was presented and every 
number was received with demonstrations of 
great satisfaction : 
Voluntary—Organ 
tiro. E. C. Fanisworth. 
Quartette,—"The sea hath its pearl*" Piasutl 
Mrs. Hawes, Mrs. Morrison, Mr. Pennell, Mr. Beok- 
ctt. 
Clarionet Solo Hamm 
W. E. Chandler. 
Vocal Solo—"Kathleen Mavourneen" Crouch 
Mrs. Ada Cary Sturgis. 
Kecitation—"Mr. Fogg's Story Max Adeler 
Bro. Fred. W. ThomiBOD. 
Vocal Solo—"The stars shine in his pathway" 
Millard 
Mrs. Fannie M. Hawes. 
Harmonica Sole—Selection 
Mr. D. H. Pingree. 
Duett—"On mossy banks" Gilbert 
Mrs. Hawes, Mr. Pennell. 
Vocal Solo—"The Bedouin love song" Pinsuti 
Bro. W. S. Beckett. 
Flute Solo—Polka, "Boston Bells" Damm 
Bro. Ε. E. McKenney. 
ν ocal Solo—"Across the far blue bills, Marie," 
Blumenthal 
Mrs. Δ. B. Morrison. 
Select Reading 
Brs. Ε. H. Starbird. 
Vocal Solo—-'My Queen" Blumenthal 
Mr. Δ. E. Pennell. 
Harmonica Solo-Selection 
Mr. D. H. Pingree. 
Vocal Solo—"Looking Back" Sullivan 
Mrs. Ada Cary Sturgis. 
Trio—"Protect us through the coming night" 
Curschmann 
Mrs. Hawes, Mrs. Morrison, Mr. Pennell. 
Mrs. Ada Cary Sturgis was cordially ap- 
plauded for her rendering of the ever pleasing 
"Kathleen Mavourneen" and "Looking Back,'» 
to which she responded on being reoalled after 
the first number with a bow. Mrs. Hawes was 
recalled after her beautiful solo, "The stars 
shine on his pathway," and gave "Five o'clock 
" **·»λι·τ>ΐη>* ΤΙλο liovmnnino daIao V»TT Μ Τ 
D. H. Pingree were well received. The duet, 
"On mossy banks," by Mrs. Ilawes and Mr 
Pennell was beautifully rendered. Mr. W. S. 
Beckett sang "The Btdouin love song" with 
excellent taste. Mrs. Morrison was heartily 
applauded and responded with Marston's 
"Many a time and oft." liro. Ε. E. McKen- 
ney's "Flute solo" was a pleasant features of 
the entertainment, as was the clarionet solo by 
W. E. Chandler. The recitation of Mr. Fred. 
W. Thompson was a very amusing domestic 
sketch recited in a particularly happy manner. 
He was loudly applauded and recited finely the 
grave digger's scene from "Hamlet." Mr. 
Fennell substituted "Love 13 kind" for Blu- 
menthal's "My Queen," which he sang with 
his usual good taste and manner. 
Mr. Harvey Murray accompanied in his 
usual excellent style. 
The committee of arrangements—Philip F. 
Turner, X. F. Clark, Geo. E. Davis, H. B. Pen- 
nell apd Frank B. Knapp—may well feel 
proud of the success of the affair. 
Personal. 
Dr. McKeown is advertised to lecture in 
Bangor tc-night and inOirington Friday eve- 
ning. 
Mr. John Porteous was in town yesterday. 
Capt. Joseph Thorndike has gone to New 
London to bring hither the schooner Alaska, 
from New York for Portland, as Capt. Hamil- 
ton is sick. 
Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson will lecture Feb. 
21st at Union Hall on English Literature. 
This will be the first in a course of six lectures. 
George F. Whidden, of Presque Isle, who 
was choson last autumn the Aroostook mem- 
ber of the straight Greenback committee, has 
declined. Mr. Whidden has .taken plenty of 
time to make up his mind. 
'J.tie petition ox junny \v lusiow, ui uermau- 
town, Philadelphia, daughter of Isaac Wins- 
low, deceased, formerly of Cumberland, for 
the extension of her father's patent for pack- 
ing corn, liaa been presented to the Senate by 
Mr. Hale and referred to the Committee on 
Patents. 
Sergeant Daniel C. Murphy has been ordered 
to Portland to take charge of the signal station 
in this city. Sergeant Murphy has for some 
time been in charge of the signal station on 
Mount Washington. 
Ex-Gov. C. C. Washburn, of Lacrosse, Wis., 
accompanied by his brother, Ex-Gov. Israel 
Washburn and Mrs. Washburn of this city, is 
at Eureka Springs, Kansas. The two brothers 
will be met by a third brother—Hon. Elihu B. 
Washburne, of Chicago—late minister to 
France, who is now at Hot Springs. 
The funeral services of the late John Swett 
took place yesterday afternoon ut his late resi- 
dence, No. 11 Myrtle street. Kev. Mr. Hay den, 
of the Church of the Messiah, officiated. A del- 
egation from Ancient Landmark Lodge of Ma- 
sons performed the Masonic burial service. 
The remains were deposited in the receiving 
tomb at Evergreen cemetery. 
The Portland Cadets. 
The Kennebec Journal says:—"Thursday 
evening, Feb. 16th, the Kichards Light Infan- 
try will give, in Johnson Hall, a grand ball 
and concert to the Portland Cadets, the finest 
drilled company in the State. The Gardiner 
boys have not forgotten the handsome treat- 
ment they received while they were the guests 
of the Cadets, and propose to reciprocate by in- 
viting the Cadets to Gardiner and entertain 
them throughout the day and evening without 
expense to the visiting company. In case the 
weather should be pleasant, the visitors will 
be taken through the city in a large sleigh, 
and the principal objects will be pointed oat. 
At supper their hunger will be appeased by a 
sumptuous banquet, after which an adjourn- 
ment will be made to the ball and concert in 
the hall. Here will be great attractions. The 
concert will be sufficiently recommended by 
the fact that Chandler's Band of Portland will 
furnish music. An exhibition drill will be 
given by the Cadets, consisting of company 
movements, the lightning Zjuave drill, and 
also a drill by two little boys connected with 
the cempany. A fine order of dances will be 
prepared, and every arrangement made to en- 
sure a complete success. The merits of this 
entertainment will donbtless draw a good 
house, not only from Gardiner but from Hallo- 
well and Angusta." 
The New Potato Cars. 
The Boston Journal says:—The new potato 
cars belonging to the American Freight Car 
Heater Company were on the Eastern track 
Îesterday, in Charleston n. They were loaded a  week at Houlton, Maine, by Messrs. Fos- 
ter & Weeks, and Mr. Blake of this city, when 
the thermometer was down to about zero, and 
brought their freight safely to this market 
without the least loss |or shrinkage. They 
were heated with kerosene, according to the 
principle described in our article two week 
ago, and worked admirably. The expense of 
haatinffthesnnAre is onlv about one cent an 
boar, whereas the wood and labor in beating 
the old style car cost fully 25 cents an hour. 
Potato men|wbom we interviewed,all agree that 
the new car is an improvement over the old 
one, and will no doubt come into general use. 
Shippers have iound it difficult to get cars 
enough to carry their potatoes to markbt in the 
winter on account of the delay in putting in 
the rough lining, but when the new cars are 
adopted they will always be ready to take 
freight, either in winter ov in summer." 
Newspaper Thief Punished. 
Yeitenlay morning", in the Municipal Court, 
Michael Conley, a young lad, was fined 55 and 
costs for the theft of copies of the Pkess. This 
habit of stealing papers left at the doors of 
subscribers is altogether too common, and the 
judge told Conley that, owing to his good 
record, be should let him off this time with a 
fine, but next time he should sentence him to 
jail. We understand that in future parties 
convicted of this offence will be compelled to 
serve out a jail sentence. 
Winter Festivities at Old Orchard. 
The winter residents at Old Orchard Beach 
and the camp ground assembled last Saturday 
evening at the house of Mrs. S. C. Lane near 
the station, where they were highly entertain- 
ed with games and dancing, duets by Mrs· 
Googins and Miss Staples, songs by a number 
of others and the inimitable recitations of Mr. 
O. A. Robinson of Boston. A bountiful sup- 
per was provided by Mrs Lane for he guests 
wbo separated at a late hour much gratified by 
the evening's ontertainment. 
Brown the Embezzler, 
Brown was brought before the Municipal 
Court yesterday morning, waived examination 
and was bound over in the sum of 9800. He 
has [not yet procured bail. Air. Chase had in- 
tendcd|becoming bail.ii reported but yesterday 
be bad more receipted bills come in from 
Waldoboro. A Mr. Drew from Lewiston. says 
he wrote the City Marshal of Taunton if he 
knew anything against Brown, and that officer 
replied that Brown was a fraud. 
Accidents. 
A horse ran away ou India street yesterday 
but no epecial damage was done. 
A blind horse, attached to a wagon, took 
fright on Commercial street, yesterday after- 
noon, and ran into Bates' restaurant just above 
the Maine Central offices. He smashed in the 
doors, knocked Mr Bates' chair from under 
that gentlemen—luckily ;without inflicting in- 
jury—and brought up in the back shop. 
KNOX AND LINCOLN. 
Proposed Lease by the Maine Central. 
The Maine Central Railroad directors lasi 
month made a proposition to lease the Knox 
and Lincoln Railroad, paying a rental ot $60, 
000 per annum for the first twenty years, anc 
372,000 per annum perpetually thereafter, ai 
first reported in the Prkss. 
For the purpose oi creating a channel where 
by the proposition might be submitted to the 
cities and towns for consideration, a meeting 
of the municipal officers of all the cities and 
towns interested in the road, and the director! 
of the same, was held at Damariscotta on 
Thursday of last week. Resolutions were 
passed that the proposition should be sub- 
mitted to the cities and towns owning the 
road, and appointing a committee of fire con- 
sisting of Messrs. Wilson of Tbomaston, Bird 
of Rockland, Sbaw of Batb, Iugalls of Wiscae. 
set, and Haggett of Newcastle. A proposed 
form of lease was drawn Sturday. 
The committee arrived in Portland yes- 
terday noon, quartered at the Falmouth and 
met at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon at the 
Maine Central offices, for the purpose of per- 
fecting the lease for presentation to the towns. 
The committee at this meeting had the logal 
assistance of W. L. Putnam, Esq., of Portland, 
the directors being represented by Hon. J. H. 
Drummond. The lease as drawn guarantees 
to the towns the same number of trains as is 
nowrnn; local freight and passenger rates 
shall be the same as on the Maine Central 
line between Porrland and Bath; the rent 
shall be paid semi-annually, and if payment is 
delayed sixty days, then the towns may abro- 
gate the contract by giving thirty days notice, 
but the Maine Central shall have no such pow- 
er of abrogation. 
The arrangement contemplates the joint 
action of the cities and towns, and of the Knox 
and Lincoln Railroad Company, so that the 
Maine Central will have a perfect title daring 
the term of the lease, if the Maine Central 
performs, on its part, the conditions of the 
lease. 
President Jackson and Prof. Young of 
Brunswick, of the Maine Central directors, 
were present at the interview. The committee 
adjourned to 9.30 a. m. to-day to afford the 
Maine Central time to~ examine the lease more 
closely. 
The Elevator. 
Yesterday morning the conference between 
Mr. Hannaford of the Grand Trunk and the 
gentlemen interested in the proposed elevator 
was continued at Mr. Putnam's office. We 
hear that there was every inclination on both 
sides to come to a satisfactory understanding 
and that Mr. Hannaford left for Montreal yes- 
terday noon with the expectation of bringing 
tho matter to a speedy conclusion. 
Under the general laws of the state an 
elevator company has been organized with Gen. 
J, Marshall Brown, Hon. ΛΥ. L. Putnam, 
Edward H. Daveis, Esq., and F. C. Payson, 
Esq., the latter the secretary. As will be seen 
the organization has not been fully completed. 
There seems to be no doubt that the company 
can build the elevator, as the stock would be 
desirable as an investment for trust funds. 
The stock would pay an interest of 4J per cent, 
clear, and would probably run for twenty-one 
years, the Grand Trunk taking up every year 
more or lees until at the end of the twenty .one 
years the road would have paid all the princi- 
pal and own the elevator and wharf. 
The Grand Trunk find that it will be neces- 
sary for them to possess all the water front, 
east of Gait's wharf, to accommodate their 
growing business. As it is they have one 
hundred cars loaded with grain awaiting a 
chance to be unloaded. If there should be an 
European war in a few years—and there is an 
artificial condition of things abroad that may 
break out in war at any moment—then 
America would be looked to to supply not only 
the bread stuffs, but the butter, beef, bacon 
and lard. Then steamers would have to run 
constantly, summer as well as winter, and 
therefore it would be impossible for the Port- 
land Comnanv and Grand Trunk to own a 
wharf and elevator in common. The Grand 
Trunk expects to have to run steamers from 
Portland summer as well as winter, under the 
present condition of things—let alone a war— 
and therefore will give the Portland Company 
a wharf farther east of their present property. 
Hearing:. 
The above was the title of the interesting 
lecture delivered in the Second Parish course, 
last evening, by Dr. J. Λ. Spalding. The fol- 
lowing is an abstract: 
The lecturer said that it was impossible to 
get any reasonable idea of the complex organ 
of hearing in man, without examining the 
game organ in the lower animals. In the lob- 
ster the ear is simply a bag filled with water 
and small stones; in fishes the ear bag is addi- 
tionally provided with three semi-circular 
canals, while in man the bag and canals are 
further supplemented with a shell-shaped ap- 
paratus for receiving the ends of the nerve of 
hearing. The uses of these three complex 
structures were then graphically explained. 
This complicated apparatus called the 
labyrinth is really the inner ear, the only one 
which fishes and lobsters have, while animals 
which live in the air, need an external ear to 
convey weaker and more various sounds to the 
inner ear. The external ear is moveable in 
the lower animals so that they may appreciate 
the direction from which sounds come. In 
man this capacity has been lost, although the 
muscles for this purpose can still be seen, and 
we occasionally meet with people who can 
move their ears in a most curious manner. 
The lecturer next endeavored to explain bow 
we hear, and said that for this purpose the 
ends of the nerve of hearing must be assumed 
to split up into little prongs, like tuning forks. 
When waves of air are conducted to these 
fork-s from the outer world, they are set in mo- 
tion and the sound to which they then give 
give rise is conducted to the brain by tbe nerve 
of bearing. 
The t-r was compared to the eye and greater 
perfection claimed for the former. We can 
only see one point at a time. In reading we 
have to compare with the brain, the seen im- 
age with tbe remembered image. On tbe other 
hand we can hear hundreds of sounds simul- 
taneously, as when listening to the notes of an 
orchestra and chorus combined. 
In conclusion, attention was called to a few 
points on tbe care of tbe ear: warning being 
given against boxing or pulling the ear and 
against removing tbe wax. Care was also to 
be observed in keeping the ears well protected 
in cold weather, as well as in warm weather 
when bathing in the surf. 
Irlah Land League. 
List evening J. 0. Donelan, Esq., of Gal- 
way, Ireland, delivered an address at I. A. It 
A. Hall under the auspices of tbe Irish Land 
League, before a large and enthusiastic audi- 
ence. Mr. Donelan was frequently interrupted 
by applause. The following is a brief abstract 
of his address: 
The Irish Land League bases its agitation 
upon the immortal principles of truth and jus 
tice. For once the Irish people have followed 
the advice of their stepmother England, and 
have not resorted to arms but have conducted 
an agitation for the redress of their grievances 
by a legal constitutional agitation. Judged by 
the principles time after time enunciated by 
Mr. Gladstone tlie agitation of the League is 
in consonance with t he great priciples of En- 
glish constitutional liberty. When this agita- 
tion assumed gigantic proportions, when it 
bade fair to effect the end for which it was or- 
ganized the so-called Liberal government of 
Great Britain passed a coercion act, abolished 
the Land League, imprisoned the leaders, and 
created a 85stem of tyranny and despotism 
which has no equal even under the iron rule of 
the Czars. The Irish nation now has the land- 
lords on their knees; the landlords are reduced 
to the last extremities, and if the agitation is 
continued six months longer landlordism will 
be driven root and branch out of the land. 
Many of the landlords are beggars. The 
Landlords' Protective Union is a failure. 
Without rent landlordism must die. The 
landlords of Ireland are, as a rule, not edu- 
cated, but on the contrary illiterate. Mr. Don- 
elan in conclusion argued against the proposi- 
tion urgued by John Boyle O'Reilly and oth- 
ers of turning the Land League into a Home 
Rule organization. 
This evening Hon. 0. W. Goddard will lec- 
ture in the I. À. R. Hall. The public are cor- 
dially invited. 
Cruelty to Animals. 
A man named O'Hara, living at the foot of 
Wilmot street, is reported by the police as hav- 
ing been on a spree and when his stable was 
entered yesterday his horse was so far gone for 
want of food and drink it could not eat. Mr. 
Chase will investigate. It is said the horse had 
nothing to eat or drink for a week. 
Wedding Bells. 
Mr. J. W. Baker, of this city, and Miss Sarah 
J. Chadwick, formerly of Augusta, were 
united in marriage in this city last evening1 
They have the best wishes of their friends 
who are numerous. The presents were man; 
and valuable. 
The child of Mr. Charles H. Thompson, ol 
Auburn, one and a half years old, was running 
about the kitchen, in the midst of the usual 
wash-day paraphernalia, on Monday. A pail oi 
boiling water was left on the tioor for a mo- 
ment, and tlie little one accidentally got one ol 
its legs into the pail. The leg, from the fool 
to the abdomen, was scalded severely. It wat 
a frightful injury, and the child's recovery is a 
matter of doubt. 
Μ. Ο. M. Α. 
Rev. Mr. Alger's Lecture. 
The fourth lecture in the course before the 
M. C. M. A. was given last evening by Rev. 
W. R. Alger, his subject being;—"Hopes of a 
better future for humanity on earth". The au- 
dience was large and)'manifested throughout a 
sympathetic appreciation. 
The lecturer began by declaring his belief that 
the,'present discordant conditions must give 
way to that ideal civilization which prophets, 
philosophera, poets, and the large minded and 
generous hearted in all ages have foreseen for 
humanity; that glorious heritage of harmony, 
usefulness and "good will on earth." The one 
universal brotherhood that Christ came to es- 
tablish. Nor has this belief in the ultimate 
abolition of war and other horrors, the out- 
growth of untrammelled selfishness, been un- 
shared by other than Christian sages. Confu- 
cius prophecied also this millennium, and the 
religion of the Norsemen embodied the vision 
of a future on earth free from all manner of 
evil, preceded by a battle between the powers 
of good and evil, with the ultimate triumph of 
the former. Brahminism tau*ht that there 
had been nine .incarnations of the godhead, 
and upon tbe tenth incarnation, strife and the 
evils under which humanity liai groaned shall 
give way to love and order, and all men be 
united in one vast, harmonious brotherhood. 
The beatific visions of the poets, as expressed 
in Atlantis and that story of Ethiopia where 
immortal men are forever banquetting around 
a golden table, the Utopia of Mooro, and of 
a thousand others, visions born of noble intel- 
lects and generous hearts, are prophetic of 
Millennium. Through all ages runs the inspira- 
tion of the advent of the Messiah. God is not 
somendacious as to mislead by thus foreshad- 
owing. 
Why do nations still fail to attain to this mil- 
lennium? Not because the Divine vision is 
fallacious,butjbecause such millennium has not 
in the fullness of time arrived. When the 
conditions are ripe then shall the incarnation 
of God be complete. A preliminary incarna- 
tion has been shown in every great ruler, phil- 
osopher or leader. The explanation of this 
postponement of the hope of the race is that 
the higher castes in society, the organized pos- 
sessors of power and education, |have not sys- 
society, but on the contrary have preyed on 
them. Λ crushing pyramid of humanity is 
that of the governing, sacerdotal, trading and 
manufacturing, and beneath all, and, support- 
ing all, the produciug class. The two upper 
have always employed the two intermediate to 
keep the lowest in subjection. We must labor 
for the establishment of justice and harmony 
in place of this injustice and reciprocal hatred, 
if we wish to see the aggregated powers of hu- 
manity working as harmoniously as the pow- 
ers of the universe in space. Tbe lecturer sees 
much hope for the race in the progressive dem- 
ocratic tenancies of the time, as illustrated by 
the abolition of caste in India brought about 
by English influence; the liberation of the 
serfs in Russia; the abolition of slavery in 
America, and the throwing off of the Papal 
authority in Italy. 
America has vaulted into the front rank of 
progress. Humanity is on the move upward 
and scattered rays of promise are upon the hills 
of the old world. The oppieuion of the many 
by the few must be ended by co-operation. On 
the basis of justice every vexed question may 
be settled when approached in the right temper. 
Kothing but the blinding effects of oustom can 
reconcile us to the enormity of a million farm- 
ers can 'nr "Ήγ pittance by the sweat of their 
broT·. e » le v gambling speculators by 
making ·'* cuiuli " in the product of their toil 
may pocket a million dollars. What an an- 
omaly that our recent financial revul- 
sion was due to over-production, [while 
there have always been un-numbered 
thousands of our race underfed and stsaring» 
It was really attributable to grasping monopoly- 
This trait of consummate selfishness in the 
capitalist is not his fault, it is inherited from 
the self-assertion of past ages, aad is a social 
rather than an individual evil. 
The Society of the Internationals have failed 
because they bave too faithfully copied the vio- 
lence and intolerance of their masters. Let 
them rest their claim on justice alone, let them 
be industrious, orderly and self-respecting and 
they will soon have no master but God alone. 
The lecturer here rendered with fine effect 
the poem written for the International Exhi- 
bition. He sees in the world's steady increase 
in material wealth an omen of the advance 
and elevation of the race, the attainment to 
that millennial for which the noblest in all ages 
have sighed: when man, no longer oppressed 
by fear of Divine displeasure above or of hell 
bolow, and with universal peace on earth, may 
be at liberty to cultivato the higher attributes. 
The next lecture in this course is announced 
1 a 4 1.η OT.l, Ko .Τ Η 
Palmer. Subject, "A glimpse of the Rus- 
sian." 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
NOTES. 
The tickets are selling fast for the concert to 
be given by Chandler's Band next Tuesday 
evening. They can be found at W. E. Chan- 
dler's music store. Walter Emerson, Bertie 
Webb, the Weber Club, and Chandler's full or- 
chestra will take part. 
To-morrow the sale of seats for Willie Edou- 
in's "Dreams" will commence. 
The "Planter's Wife" ishould draw a large 
audience to Portland Theatre Friday and Sat- 
urday. The tickets sold well yesterday. The 
play and company are highly spoken of. 
The Weber Club, assisted by Miss Clara 
Merrill, soprano, and Mrs. C. H. Pratt, con- 
tralto, will give a concert in Hallowell this 
evening. 
Mrs. Devil" is the picturesque name of a 
new opera bouffe now in rehearsal in Paris. 
"Day and Night," the popular piece so long 
played at the Noveautes. has gone to the 
Strand Theatre in London. 
Mrs. W. H, Blackmore, at one time a popu- 
lar actress and well known as Eliza Newton, 
died at the Bellevuo Hospital, New York, 
Tuesday morning, aged 35 years. She was 
born in Dumfries, Scotland, and came of a 
family of theatrical people. Her grandfather 
was a manager of various theatres, and her 
father, John Newton, was a leading comedian. 
The late John H. Selwyn was her cousin. 
At the Paris Conservatory there is at present 
studying a delightful little girl violinist, who 
gives promise of absolute genius if it develops 
with her age. She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carpenter of New York city, and is now 
about twelve years old. She has the real 
artist's face and a wonderful vivacity of ex- 
pression and solidity and force in her execu- 
tion which are sufficient to make Remenyi 
look to his laurels, Ambroise Thomas has 
spoken very highly of the child's extraordinary 
talents, and she is pursuing her education with 
the greatest diligence and success. 
Frederic T. Meaher. 
Mr. Frederic T. Meaher, a well known 
apothecary of this city, died at his residence 
on Cumberland street last evening at 7.30 
o'elock of paralysis of the brain. Mr. Meaher 
was the son of a wealthy merchant of the 
South, and his mother was a descendant of 
Gov. Kavanagh of this State. The war 
caused great losses to his father, while Mr. 
Meaher was quite young, and he became a 
clerk in the apothecary store of Dr. Loring. 
He afterwards established himself in business 
at the corner of Preble and Congress streete. 
Mr. Meaher had not been well since the 
terrible shock occasioned by the sad accident 
that deprived his young partner, Mr. Lynde, 
of life some time ago. He made a trip South 
and came back apparently benefitted but the 
improvement was only temporary. He was a 
fine linguist and possessed an excellent educa- 
τΓλ νσαα a τν»not. cranial mmnaninn. a fcrne 
friend and beloved by all who knew liim. He 
leaves a wife and child. 
Mr. Meaher was a member of Portland Com- 
mander; and also of the Masonic Belief. 
Maine Savings Bank. 
The following officers were elected at the an- 
nual meeting of the Maine Savings Bank, held 
at their bauking room Wednesday afternoon. 
Mr. W. G. Davis was elected a director to fill a 
^caiuy: 
President—Samuel Bolfe. 
Vice President— Charles Fobes. 
Secretary and Treasurer—A. G. Eogers. 
First Clerk—Daniel Brazier. 
Trustees—Samuel Rolfe, Charles Fobes, Wil- 
liam E. Gould, Daniel W. Trne, Uufus Cush- 
man, Mark P. Emery, Bufus H. Hinkley, Wil- 
liam G. Davis and A. G. Rogers. 
Snow Slides. 
Mb. Editor:—The consternation caused by 
a snow slide is sometimes ludicrous to witness, 
but when from such a cause a precious life is 
lost the thing ceases to .be funny. That this 
will sooner or later be the results from the 
snow and ice off the buildings on the right 
hand side of Congress street, between Elm and 
Prebie, no ono can doubt, who |has ever been 
in that neighborhood when one of these aval- 
anches has plunged among the passers below. 
Yesterday about half past five o'clock, when 
the sidewalks were crowded with people, there 
occurred one of these slides, and a middle 
aged lady whose name was not ascertained was 
very severely skaken up and bruised thereby. 
Had their been heavy pieces of ice" mingled 
with the snow as is likely to be, the case at 
times, instead of being merely bruised, she 
might have been killed. Is there no ordin- 
al. ca of the city, compelling the owners of such 
dangerous buildings to protect them from snow 
slidee? If there is, would it not be a good idea 
to have it enforced occasionally? 
The sixty-second annual catalogue of the 
Bangor Theological Seminary gives the total 
number of studeutsjuow at,the Seminary as 28, 
as follow»: Resident licentiate, 1; Senior class, 
12; Middle class, 10; Junior class, 5. The li- 
brary contains 15,000 volumes. There is a per- 
manent library fund of $10,000, the income of 
which is devoted to the purchase of books. 
The library is also supplied with the leading 
reviews and journals, American and foreign. 
The reading room is furnished with the best 
newspapers and other periodicals, and is open 
at all times. 
STATE NEWS. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
A detective named Jones has sued Mr. Gib- 
son, a hotel keeper of Woodstock, for 8100 for 
refusing him entertainment. Mr. Jones' occu- 
pation of informer had rendered him obnox- 
ious to certain guests of the Gibson House, the 
proprietor of which had been notified of the 
fact, which notice was accompanied by threats 
to withdraw their patronage if Jones was not 
excluded. Mr. Gibson notified Mr. Jones, who 
intends to test in court the question of wheth- 
er his right to entertainment in a pnblic house 
kept for the purpose depends upon the caprice 
of other guests. 
ANDEOSCOOQIN COUNTY. 
The Free Baptist Society of Lewieton are 
making efforts to secure the services of Rev. 
0. F. Penney of Augusta. 
Take little annoyancos out of the way. If 
you are suffering with a Cough or Cold, use 
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup at once. This old and 
reliable remedy will never disappoint you. All 
Druggists sell it for 25 cents a bottle. 
Dialogue. 
Agent. Mr. M.—Accident insurance is very 
popular personal protection. Wouldn't you 
like to renew your policy? 
Mr. M.—Yes, sir; I think very highly of that 
kind of protection and shall renew my in- 
surance. 
Agent.—Well, Mr. M., please sign this ap- 
plication, and I will renew your policy. 
Mr. M.—Very well;. I have been satisfied 
with my treatment heretofore. 
(Aeent exits and soon returns with policy.) 
Agent.—Here Mr. M. is the policy renewing 
your accident insurance. 
Mr. M.—Hold! Mr. Agont. I am now in- 
sured in the Travelers of Hartford, and sap- 
posed you were renewing my insurance in 
that company. I don't want any policy in any 
Canadian company and shall not take one. I 
dislike your methods of procuring business. I 
shall renew in the Travelers, and he did. 
From Hon. Geo. S. Hlllard, Boston. 
I have used the lifting cure under the direc- 
tion of Dr. Paul, Boston agent for the Health- 
Lift Co., for about six months, and can recom- 
mend it as a good and healthy form of exer- 
cise. It quickens the circulation, increases the 
muscular fore» »nd gives to the whole system 
a sense of renewed vigor. It is particularly to 
be commended to those whose habits are se- 
dentary. But in order to secure its good re- 
sults it must be pursued regularly and as a mat- 
ter of duty, and not occasionally and as a mat- 
ter of impulse. In general a man needs such 
exercise most when he feels inclined to it 
Such disinclination is the result of a low tone 
of the system, which a good lift will help to 
improve. 
Health Lift Rooms, 201 Middle street. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
MUM M 
& C°i 
CHAMPAGNE» 
IMPORTATION IN 1881, 
CASES. 
feb9 nrmlp eod6t 
$1.00 CORSETS 
KABKED DOWN TO 75 CENTS. 
New Invoice of Spanish Luce 
Ficliu*, Scarfs, etc. 
CEO. A. GAY & CO., 
No. 499 Congress Street feb9 eodtf 
The Largest Stock of Clocks in 
the city, wholesale and retail, at 
SfcKENNEY'S New Jewelry Store, 
feb'j-dlm 547 CONGRESS RTBEET. 
For Instruments 
AT C. U. HAWES' 
177 TIIDDLK ST., Portland, Maine. 
Cornets from $10 to $75, witli fine cases. Illus- 
trated. Catalogues sent free by mail. Complete sets 
of Instruments furnished and at lowest market rates 
Jan28 dlmo 
Watches Sold on Instalments, 
At McKenney's New Jewelry Store» 
No. 547 Congress Street 
feb9 dim 
THERE WILL ΒΕ Α MEETING 
Of the State Protective Association at 
the Hall over the American Express 
Company's Office, FRIDAY EVENING, 
at 8 o'clock. Every member is request- 
ed to attend. Per order of President. 
Portland, Me,, Feb. 8th, 1882. feb9 dtd 
TO LET. 
A HOUSE to let on Cumberland St.. 341, 
In flrst- 
class repair. Inquire at 31 Fine St. 
feb9 dtf 
FOB KENT. 
FURNISHED HOUSE, containing sixteen rooms· Will take rent in board. Most desirable loca- 
tion on Congress St. Gas, water and stable. Refer- 
ences required. Direct "Δ," Press Office. 
feb'J d3t* 
12TlÊirW(K»LE» TARN 
S Cents per Skein. 
CEO. A. CAY & CO., 
Corner Congress and Brown Sts. 
febO eodtf 
LOST. 
FEB. 8th, a heavy plaid Horse Blanket. 
The 
tinder will be rewarded by leaving the same at 
Α. Α, Γ Ui^UUn Ο, Λβ-x wmmv.vu». "·· 
The Samaritan Association 
will meet ihis afternoon with Mrs. R. Y. Barber, 
Ko. 14 Wilmot St. A full attendance is requested. 
feb9 It 
SAP BUCKETS CHEAP. 
Address F. E. BRIUGS, 5 and 10 cts Tin 
Ware] Manufactory, Stevens' Plains, 
Maine. w3w*6 
DR. CLARK, 
Homoeopathlet. 
ODD FELLOW'S BUILDING. 
Thankful for many favors of the past, I shall be 
pleased to receive all of my old, and a large ira»· 
ber of new patrons. jan9 dtt 
NOTICE. 
ALL PERSONS having bills or accounts against the town of Deering, will please present the 
same to DANIEL D. CHENERY, Treasurer, for 
payment on or before Febuary 20th, 1882. GEORGE LIBBY, 
jan311 feb20 For Selectmen of Deering. 
Special Sale. 
The Carrriages and Carriage Stock remaining of 
the property of Joseph Tyler, Insolvent Debtor, will 
.be sold at private sale during the week, but if not 
so disposed of will be offered at auction MONDAY, 
Feb. 13, on the premises. Among the stock is a 
New Chaise, suitable for a Doctor's use. 
feb7 dtd ENOCH KNIGHT, Aisignee. 
Fancy_ Goods. 
Closing Out Sale of Trimmings. 
Commencing THURSDAY, Jan. !J6th, 
and continuing until every yard of Fringe 
and Passementeries in closed out. Also, 
Ornaments, Crescent*, Balls, Tawele, 
Girdles and everything in the Trimming 
line except buttons, positively at COST. 
Mrs. Glough, 
561 Congress Street. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
STILL ANOTHER. 
45 Pounds 
1400 Half-Ounces First Quality Zepliyr, 
WHICH WE OFFER AT 
THREE CENTS 
For each Half-Ounce. Actual Weight. 
H. I. NELSON & CO. 
feb9 [<13t 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
SPECIAL BARGAINS I SI 
BLACK SIXiHLS. 
AT 
GEO A. GAY & CO'S, 
No. 499 Congress Street feb9 eodtf 
GENUINE WALTHÂM WATCH 
Only #8.50, at mcKEVNErm New JEW. 
hl.Kl STORK, 347 CONtiKEM 
STREET. febU-dlm 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS BOSCOE PERLEY, of North Yar- mouth, in the County of Cumberland, and 
8tate of Maine, by hie mortgage deed, dated the 
eleventh day of May, A. D. 1876, and recorded in 
the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, book 430, 
page 47, conveyed to Ammi Loring of said North 
Yarmouth, now deceased, certain real estate de- 
scribed in said mortgage deed as follows, viz. : 
All and singular the premises conveyed to m· by 
Sylvanus Porter by deed dated Oct. 2nd, 1872, re- 
corded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 592, 
Page 456, to which deed and the deeds and records 
therein referred to, reference may be had for a more 
particular description, including the mill privilege 
therein referred to. 
Also a certain other piece of land situated in said 
North Yarmouth, bounded as follows: Beginning 
at the east end of a stone culvert in the New Glou- 
cester road, about two and one-half rods west of 
Deer Brook; thence easterly to said brook; thence 
easterly by faid brook to Royal's River; thence 
northwesterly by said river to land formerly owned 
by fcylvanus Porter; thence southerly by said Por- 
ter land to said road; thence southeasterly by said 
road to tbe point of beginning, being a part of the 
premises conveyed to me by Daniel SKillfn by deed 
dated June β, 1873. 
Also all my share as heir-at-law or George Perley 
of all the real estate of which the said George Per- 
ley, late of Gray, in said county, deceased, died 
seized and possessed, situated in said Gray, my share 
of the same being one-fifth in common,—which 
description is adopted by the undersigned in this 
notice as the correct one 
And whereas, the condition of said mortgage has 
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach 
of the condition thereof. I, Phebe J. Loring, ae 
executrix of the last will and testament of said 
Ammi Loring, deceased, claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. 
North Yarmouth, February 8th, A. D. 1882. 
PHEBE J. LORING, 
Executrix of the last will and testament of Ammi 
Loring, deceased. 
febO dlawSwTh 
ONE LOT BLACK KID GLOVES, 
Six Hooks. Laced, 
WORTH $3.50, FOR $1.75. 
GEO. A. GAY & CO., 
Corner Congress and Brown Sts. 
feb9 eodtf 
Genuine Peep o' Day Alarm Clocks 
ONLT 34.00, AT 
McKENNEY'S SEW JEWELRY STORE, 
feb6-dtm 34? CONCBEiH STREET. 
mm bros. 
& BANCROFT'S 
AWK1IAL 
CLEARING OUT 
SALE 
— OF — 
REMNNTS! 
For several years it lias 
been our custom to 
have a 
Special Anal Clearing Sale. 
We go through our stock 
carefully, selecting all 
Remnants, short lengths, 
soiled goods, and marking 
down many to close. While 
this shows to us a heavy 
loss, it affords our custom- 
ers a rare opportunity to 
purchase for a small sum 
of money a large quantity 
of Dry Goods. 
Among the Goods for sale 
will be Remnants of all 
kinds of 
uress tiooas, 
Black Cashmere, 
Drap d' Alma, 
Silks, 
Velvets, 
Plushes, 
White Goods, 
Table Damask 
Odd Napkins, 
Flannels, 
Woolens, 
Cheviots, 
llnderflannels, 
Hosiery, 
Cloves, 
Laces, 
Fringes, 
Passementeries, 
&C·, &C·, &C· 
Sale to commence at 8 
o'clock 
THURSDAY MORNING 
FEBRUARY 0th. 
The above goods will be 
sold for CASH ONLY. 
EASTMAN BROS. 
& BANCROFT, 
492 & 494 Congress Street. 
feb4 dtf 
W. P. GOSS. 
Fine Boots, Shoos ί Rubbers. 
227 Middle St. 
Portland TUc. 
The Mammoth Shoe 
Store, is now open and 
ready for business, and 
calls attention to the fol- 
lowing bargains, at less 
than half price. 
One lot of Ladies' line Goat 
Button Boots $1.25 worth 
$3.00. 
One lot of Ladies' fine Kid 
Button Boots $2.00 worth 
$3.00. 
One lot of Ladies' line Slip- 
pers 60 cts. worth 80. 
One lot of Ladies' fine Cloth 
Slippers 16 cts. 
One lot of Ladies' Rubbers 
only 35 cents, 
One lot of Children's 
finlinnl Itnnte email ei/p«. 
only 50 cts. worth $1.00. 
One lot Men's fine Calf 
Boots, $3.00 worth $4.50 
One lot Men's Cong, anil Bals 
$1.25, worth $1.75. 
All the abQve goods must 
be closed out. Come early. 
febl dtf 
The Simonton Stock 
Must be closed out 
this week. 
BUTTONS, 
JEWELRÏ, 
FINE LACES, 
UNDERWEAR, 
WORSTED GOODS, 
CHILDREN'S SUITS, 
KNITTING YARNS, 
WORSTEDS, &c. 
OffeD, Moore & Co. 
feb7 dtf 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
— at — 
THE PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE. 
For the next 20 days, we shall 
fiiinne ipric^ on WINTEB I.IIOTlS. snr»Ii WEIV'SL HOYS' and 
YOUTHS' Kip Boots, LADIES' 
MISSES' and CHILDREN'S Goat 
and Grain Button, and all onr 
SU RPLUS GOODS, preparatory to 
taking account of stock, also, to 
give room for the large Spring 
Stock already in the WORKS We 
have got a large stock of Rubber 
Goods bought at the low prices 
of which we defy competition. 
Repairing neatly and promptly 
done. 
Wyer Greene & Co., 
480 CONGRESS ST., 
OPP. PBEBLE H OH WE. 
feb7 eodtf 
VALENTINEMl 
1 CHOICE ASSORTMENT 
OF 
Beautiful Designs 
OF 
PRANG'S and IMPORTED 
VALEITME CARDS. 
Loring, Slit & In 
jan26 cl3w 
J AS. C. McCLAU FLIΝ 
61 Preble St., Head of Portland 
has a good stock of custom 
for all kinds of work. 
HORSE COLLARS 
made to order and warranted to fit. 
HORSE BLANKETS, 
Surcingle?, Halters, Brushes, Currycombs and 
WHIPS. 
Harness repaired, cleaned and oiled 
janlO eodtf 
Associated Charities 
Particular Notice. 
Our citizens are earnestly requested to send the 
name of every person applying to them for charity 
1 ο the Secretary. By so doing they will aid the per- 
son whose name they send. Persons wanting wash 
! iug done, snow shoveled, wood sawed, or other com 
j mon labor will help the cause by applying to tbe 
I Secretary. Address simply, Secretary Associated 
; Charities, City Building, 
dec20 d2m eod 
VALENTINES 1882. 
Tlie largest, cheapest and most Artistic 
Stock of Fancy Valentines to be found in 
the city, at wholesale and retail. 
C. DAY Jr. & CO., 
is; iniDDiiE ntrekt, 
feb2 60(12 w 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. Ο. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Ν·1«γμ· 18 Exchange Hi. 
F. O. BAILBY, 0. W. AJLLMlt. 
Regular sale uf Furniture and General Morehao- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'oloek a. 
m. Consignments solicited. oetSdtf 
MEETINGS 
HAYDN ASSOCIATION. 
THE Annual meeting of the Haydn Association for the choice of officers, and each other bus- 
iness as may legally come before it. will be held at 
Union Hall, on FRIDAY EVENING. February 10, 
at 7Va o'clock. A prompt and full attendance 1· 
requested. 
febl dtd FRED H. CLOYK8, 8—fr. 
SPECIAL· MEETING 
Franklin Extcnaien Silver Mining €·· 
A SPECIAL MEETING of the stock holder· of the Franklin Extension Silver Mining Co., 
will be held at the office of the Secretary, No. 93 Ex- 
change St., Portland, Me., on Monday, tne twentieth 
day of February, A. D. 1882, at three o'clock P. M., 
to act upon the following articles: 
1. To determine whether the stockholder· will 
voto to sell the whole or any part of the property of 
the corporation and to take such measures as may 
be necessary therefor. 
2. To take such action as may be deemed best 
for the purpose of closing up the busine·· of the 
company and the abandonment of its organization. 
By order of the Board of Directors, 
ARDON W. COOMBS, Secretary. 
jan31 dtd 
Haviland Copper JTlinInf Co. 
THE Annual Meeting of tbe Stockholders ot the Haviland Copper Mining Company, will be 
holden at the office of Rollins St adama, Ko. 22 
Exchange St., Portland, on Monday, the 20th day 
of February, current at 3 o'clock P. M., for the 
choice of officers, and the transaction of any ether 
bussiness that may legally come before them. 
GEORGE S. WINN, Secretary. 
Portland, February Bth, 1882. 
febii deod td 
CHILDREN'S HOODS ! 
IN 
Choice Styles, selling very 
low at the Simonton 
Store. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Fine Lace very cheap at the 
Simonton Store. 
OWEN, MOOBE & CO. 
Zephyr Worsted 7c a lap ; 
Germantown 10c a skein ; 
Scotch Yarn 15c " 
Oweo, fiooie & Co. 
feb7 dlf 
R UPTURE^ANBEG UR ED! 
Mr. Thomes 
Has liberty to refer to the following persona now 
having his Appliances: 
D. M. PIQLBROOK, at Barbour's, on Hilk street 
A. THORPE, Bookkeeper for John Crockett, Com 
mercial street. 
JOHN MOKEY, at ffm. Hastings' Organ Mann- 
factory. 
Also to DR. SMALL, Congress street, 
nr. Thames will be al LewiiMa Wed- 
nesday and Tharwlar of this week aid 
Yarmouth Friday and Naiurday. 
JTIoatlay and Tuesday .f Best 
week at Sac·, aad Lewis!·· and ïar· 
mouth far the next twa weeks. 
His Appliances for cure may be found at 
K. DANA. JB.'l. SS0 CONCHES)· ST· 
While he is away all three needing treatment will 
please call on Dr I»ana. feb2 eod2w 
PRANGS 
VALENTINE 
CARDS. 
A large and elegant assortment, Whole- 
sale and Retail. 
FRAM B. CLARK, 
515 Congress St. 
feb2 daw 
INTERESTING 
to those til want of 
BOOTS and MS. 
In order to reduce oar Stock to make 
room for Goods of onr own manufacture. 
We offer at COsTfor the NEXT THIR- 
TY DATS our entire stock of Ladies', 
Gents', Boys', Misses', and Children's 
Boots and Shoes. This is a rare oppor- 
tunity as our Stock is large, and consists 
of goods from fine hand sewed to com- 
mon medium grades. I)o not fail to' call 
and examine our goods before buying 
elsewhere. 
WHITNEY GAITER SHOE CO., 
Cor. Union St, Under Falmouth HoteL 
Janl dtf 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros' Pianos, 
Versed by ANNIE LOUISE GARY. 
Alio ft eboloe stock ef flrtt-tlftM 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
SAMEL THURSTON, 
3 Free Street Block, PORTLAND. 
eep29 dtf 
ORAM), SQUARE 
—AND— 
UPRIGHT PIANOS 
From many of the beet Manufacturer», alio 
ORGANS, 
Sell on Instalments or rent. 
Repairing and Tuning done in the best manner 
Wm. P. Hastings, 
144 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Se. 
decl4 d3mo 
New Gazetteer of Maine ! 
AGENTS WANTED ! Exclusive territory, with 
no competition, and a book which every citizen of 
the State should possess, worthy tbe SPECIAL NO- 
TICE of OLD BOOKMEN, and a Splendid Opportu- 
nity for beginners: sells at Bight. Now isy our oppor- 
tunity to M ABLE MONEY, because everybody needs 
the book; it supplies a real want. One agent has 
sold 200 in four weeks. LADIES as well as GEN- 
TLEMEN succeed. Address at once, B. B. BUS· 
Ν KM,, PnblUher, 57 Cornhll), Boston, Mass. 
J an 7 dnlm* 
^jlJU^lXRE^ORDRUNKENNESijL 
ealboro', tt# MgSOIedeaa 
ThïE PRESS. 
Portland Wbol«*Blr Price· CarrMtt. 
Corrected tor the Pees» to Feb. 9, 1882. 
Iron. 
Common 3 ® β3Α 
Refined 311 @ 3Mι 
Norway 4%® S V· 'oaet Steel... 13 
German Steel 8 
Shoe Steel.. 4 
Sheet Iron, 
Common. ...5Vii_ 
H. C 7VéS 
Russia.... 13V»(i 
GalT 9y«@l 
Leftd. 
Saoet -8 JSgVi 
Pipe, 'pig 
Bread. I 
Pilot Sup.... 9 OOSll 00 
dosq 100 V 7 00®β 50 
Bhip. 6 60^6 00 
Crackers ft 7 50@8 60 
100 30^ 35 
VandlrH. 
Mould Ï» ft. ...12®12% 
Sperm ...25 W30 
Coal (Retail.) 
Cumberland β 60® 7 00 
Aoadla 6 60@7 00 
Chestnut β ΟΟββ 60 
Franklin 7 61. 
Lehigh β 50; 
•Cotfee. 
Jaya.t>fc.... 26, 
Bio....... 12Mi_ 
Hhd. ShoSEfanfneads 
Mol.City.. 1 90® 2 00 
Bua City 160® 100 8n^lkwel »hk 80® 1 00 Am. Call.... 90gl 10 νϊτΓα Siumr l.Hyibrr. 
Bonhoou 402 ■' South, i'ine.30 00®4t) 00 
Heading. Clear Pine 
8 d r π c e No». 1 S 2.55 OOfflCB 00 §5in..... 20» : 2 ; îio. 3 40 00f45 00 
Pine 22S 241 Shipplfc.' ..20 00S25 00 
Hard Pine. 23a) 25 Spruce 12 00®15 00 
Hoop·. 14ft 30 00® 34 00! Hemlock. ..10 50®12 00 
Short do 8ftl0 00®12 00. Clapboards, 
7ft 8 00® : Spruce, ex.28 UC 
Pop'rStavesl 2 00iivl4 00 do No. 1.15 0( 
Bprace r'gh @13 00 Clear.... 24 (X 
R Ο Hhd. 2d Clear 18 0t.ru._w w 
Star«»....26 00®28 00. Pine 25 00®50 Oo 
λ CtiinorlfV 
5%I 
a,cat her. 
New York, 
light 22 
Mid Weight 20 
Heavy 23 Slamçhter...37 
Gd.Dam'g'd22 
530 00 
^18 00 
^28 00 
®20 00
€o*per 
Cop. Bolts .. 
She^ U- 
ing 
Bronze do... 
Y.M. Bolts. : 
Oop oottoma 
! Shingle*, 
(£30 i Cedar ex.. 3 25@ 3 5o 
Clear 2 26^ 2 75 
CedarNo.l 2 00@ 2 76 
Soruce 1 2δ@ 1 60 
Lattis, 
Snruce.... 1 δ0@ 175 
&20 
(a. 20 
:tÈ22 
$32 
Pine. 
MaUhe«. 
3U@ 
34® 
€«rdac<· 
Amer'n i>ft.l2 ®12Mi .Star.Pjrrose ® 
Kiusia 12 ®12Vi' 
Manilla 10 ®17 | Porto Rico.. 0® 
Manilla Bolt 
Rope ...... 17%@18 
Sisal 10 ®11 
DraiCH nud Dye. 
acid OÎalio... 14® 10. Cienf uegos new40@ 
• tart GO® 521 Boiling 
.K I. HiVn"2 35 Nail.. 
iMuscoyado. 
iNewOrleaui 
I new crop.. 48® 
: Barbadoep new 43^t| 
2 60 
:oo 
60 
*0 
00 
45 
42 
Ain» 
Ammonia, 
earb 
Aahes, pot.... 
Bals copabla.. 
BeeswM 
Bleaching 
powders .... 
Borax 
Brimatone... 
Oochlneal 
Oopperaï.... 
Cream Tartar 
Κι. I^ogwood 
Gum Arabio .. 
Aloe· cape... 
Camphor 28 0 
6 Cask 40,® ό ου 
Kara! 81ove 
6 
16· 
Î8V.I Oil. 
OOiKeroeeue 
« Port. Ref.P'tr 
40. Water Wbite 
17 Devoe Brill't.. 
60 Pratt' Aatral. 
25 Ligonia 
so Sperm 0 
Whale 6: 
Opium 4 50^0 00 ! B&nk 40j 
Shellac 42<g 50 Shore S5C se. 
porgie 4 Oicù 
Linseed 61ιίΓ 
Boiled do.... 
20 i^ard 1 Oegl 03 
40'Castor 1 20®1 SO 
t 801 Neatsfoot ... 85® 1 00 
JOOjEla'no 52@ 54 
|2 00 ( Faint*. 
J3 76 jP. Pure Lead. @7 00 
OUT© 1 26® 1 75.Pure Gr'd do. 7 00|f 
peppt 3 25@3 50|Pure Dry do.. <8 
Wintenrreen. 3 00 ! Am. Zino .... 6< 
Potasi Dro- j Rochelle Yel.. 2Vitg 
Cal ex 341 
Morphine 375®3 ί 
Oil berganaot 2 76f3 ( 
Cod liver... .1 76'- 
.3 50 
mid· 36 
Chlorate..... 20 
Iodide 2 25@2 30. 
£01 Eng. Veo. lied 
26iRed Lead... 
iiiec. 
Quicksilver. 
Quinine ....*..2 6' 
Rt. Rhubarb.. 
Rt. Snake 2b, 
Saltpetre 10; 
Senna 16< 
Seed. Canary.. 2 1< 
Û0 IBiee, 
«ν^2 65 Salera tua. 
76@1 501Saleruttis, ψ IbO @7 
361 «alt. 
leiTnrk'e Island, 
26} Ψ hhd.(bd.)l 87%@2 25 
! 62 Bonaire —2 00;a 
Cardavons ..2 00^3 00iCadis.du.pdl 7> 
Soda, bi-earb.. 3% 
Sal 2 V2 
Sclpfcur 3% 
Sugai Lead... 2^ 
White Wax... 6< 
Vitrol, blue... Hi 
Vanilla, 
.12 00® 1 β 00 
6«Ji |Cadiz,b'dl 37V2Ï 
3 Liverpool. 
4Vj I Duty paid 1 62Y2@2 OC 
221 In bond ... .1 26® 1 6C 
Man.. 
Deck. 
Ko. i 
No. 3 |g3 
No. 10 4*24 
No. 8 ®17 
10 ox @21 
Fitth. 
Ood, per qtl., 
L'ge Shore .. .4{7 6@5 00 
L'ge Bank.... @ 
Smai Π 
PoUoe* 3 50i 
Haddock 2 26, 
Gr'n<l butter.. 16 boi 
Liv. fine sack. 1 25fil 76 
Heedw. 
cioTer, ft ...îoya^im» 
Red Top, bag. 3 25®3 50 
H. Grass bu.. 3 ?0@3 00 
Spice». 
Cassia, pure .30 
Cloves 40 
Ginger 10 
Mace ....... 9< 
(Nutmegs 85 _ 
I Pepper 20£ 
Starch. 
ILaundry ... 6%@ 9 
Shot. 
4 261 Drop .» @7^ 
2 60!Buck .. 
Hake... 2 25 §>2 60 Tea». 
Herring 1 Souchong .... 26@ 
Shore/^bbl.. 4 00@6 00 i Oolong 26® 
Seal «box. 22Φ 25 do choice. 45@ 
Ko 16<8?20lJapan 25@ 
do Maokt el,?bbi 
Bay No. 1. 
Bay No. 2.. @ 
Large 3 ....6 00® 7 00 
Shore No. 119 00®21 00 Char. I. 0.. 7 25i 
No. Ï 10 00® 11 60.Char.I.X... 9 
choice. 35@ 6C 
Tin. 
Strait 26 @27 
English 25Vfc®261/; 
1 7 7£ 
9 7E iiu· * "wa ww v—. «—■ _- 
No. 3 8 OO®00 Terne, 8 76 
Small ® Coke 6 01 
*w, ;ι ι., ΑηΉτηιίΤιν 11 
8 7E 
t 6 5C 
97 
(iunpawder. 
Blasting .... 4 00® 4 25 
Sporting 6 25® 0 50 
Bar· 
Pres'd ÇJ-tonl 5 00®17 00 
Loom .T.... 17 00® 19 00 
Straw 1100®13 00 
70 
ea 
45 
90 
Clear. 
Superflno 5 75<t 
Extra Spring..6 5U 
XX Spring — 7 25 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.....8 60®9 25 
Michigan Wlr 
ter beet 7 50@7 05 
Common 
Michigan....? 00®7 25 
Sv. Lows Win- 
ter fair ... 7 50®7 75 
Winter good..7 75®8 00 
Winter Best... 8 25@8 50 
Prodnce. 
Sweet potatoes5 2 
Tnrkeys IE 
Chickens 1! 
Fowl. ........ Xi" 
Eggs 2J 
Onion·, β1 bbl. 3 
Ornberrtee, V bbl 
Maine 9 00310 00 
Cape Cod,11 C0@12 00 
Hagar 
Granniated... .. 
Extra Ο 
Frail 
Musc'tl KaisJnsii 71 
London LayeraS If 
Valencia " 11 @ 
Turkish Prunes.7 
French Prunes.12Vs 
Oranges. 
Palermoe <?bx 2 25S3 00 
Messiaa,pbox.3 25®3,50 
Valencia peaseG 00@7 00 
2 50 
76@77 
Grain* 
H. M. old Corn, 
oar lota 
Kew Corn, 
car lots, 74g76 
Oats, " 64 Va 
Sacked Bran 00@24 00 
Midi.. 27 00 
Cotton Seed,car lot 30 00 
" bag lots 34 CO 
Oom.bae lot».. 78 
Meal, T' 70 
Oats, " 65 
Bran, " .. 26 00 
Mids, " .. 28 00 
Bye, ·' .. 13υ 
Proriiion. 
Mfc.s Beef.. 11 00® 11 60 
Ex Mess. .12 26®12 50 
Plate 13 00® 13 60 
Ex Plate..13 75®14 00 
Port— 
Baohi.. ..22 00S22 25 
01 ear 21 00®21 25 
Mess 19 00@19 60 
Ηβίΐβ 11%@12 
Uound liage.... S Va 
Lartf. 
Tali, i>&....12Va®12i,4 
Tierces, ft p.12 ®12V» 
Pail 12%®13Va 
Bran*. 
14;Pea 3 66@3 75 
Medium* 3 50®3 05 
Yellow EySf 3 00®3 10 
Bcîicr. 
..8: 
9% 
9V4 
βο| 
3 15 
HVi 
Jamaica {>100 
Lemon». 
Heuina S 50, 
Palermo· 3 6' 
Malaga 2 7 
Nuit. 
Peannt*— 
Wilmington.1 
Virginia—2 
Creamery (36 
(35 
(25 
21 
!17 
Gilt Edge Vonuont32( 
Choice " 22( 
Good 19J 
Store 18S 
Cheese. 
Maine 12vjj@l4% 
Vermont... .12V4®14V2 
ST Factory. 12 Vi@14M! 
gl 26 Skim» 7^@ 8 Apples. 
Per bbl 3 00@3 25 
Cooking 2 25®2 60 
Evaporated 15@17 
Dried Western..,.e%&7 
do Eastern 6Vi@7 
Potatoes. 
Early Rose, V bush:— 
Honlton 95c®l 00 
Maine Central 95c@l 00 
Grand Trunk ®00 
Prolific·, Eastern ®95 
GrandTrunk ®90 
Jacksons @90 
The atove prices arc for car lott of Potatoet: mall 
oft about 6e higher. 
Outo»a,f> fit 
Walnuts " ISM 
Filbert! ·· 12% 
Peoan " 12% 
Dry CJeed» Wholesale ilarkel. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices and 
corrected dally by Storer Bros. Λ Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 152 Middle stieet: 
USBLBACHED COTTONS. 
Heavy 36 in. 7%® 
Med. 36 in. 6%| 
Light 36 in. 5 
Fine 7-4 14@17 
Fine 8-1 18322 
Fine 9-4 22® 26 
Tït» ·» k "»V 
BLEACHED OOTTONS. 
B«t 36 in. 
Med. 86 in.. 8 | 
JghtSein.. β (α 
fin· 42 in..10 (S 
Fine 6-4.... 11 (a 
Fine 6-4. 15 @20 
Fine 7-4......19 @23 
Fine 8-4 21 @26 
Fine 9-4 26 @30 
Fine 10-4 ..27^@32Vfc 
Tickings, Beet? 15 @18 
Medium.. .11 @14 
Light. .... 8 @10 I>enfm* 12%Λ1β% 
Puoks-Bro\m 9 @12 
tickings, etc. 
Drille... 6@ 9 
Corset Jeans.. ..7a 8 
Satteens 8® 9Va 
Cambrice 6@ 6Vfe 
Sileeias 10@20 
Cotton Flannels. 7^16 
Fanov 12V*@16% lïwine & Warps 18@28% 
Batting—Beet 11%@13 
•· Good « 8Va@3 Ml 
Portland Daliy Press Stock LiNt 
Corrected Dj Woodbuby & Moultox, Investira 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Descriptions. Par Value Offered. 
State of Maine Bonds 115 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal 100 
Portland City Bonds, aid R. Κ....... 108 
Bath City Bonds 100 
Bangor OityBonds, 20 years 109 
Calais City Bonds 109 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 69 
Canal National Bank 100.... 161 
First National Bank 100 ICO 
Oaeco National Bank 100....ICO 
Merchant's National Bank... 75.... 114 
National Traders' Bank 100—150 
Portland Company 85 Portland Gas Company 50 ... 55 
Ocean Insurance Company... 100.... 106 
A. & Κ. Κ. R. Bends 112 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7's 120 
Leeds & Farmington R.li.b'ds 100.... 111 
Potland tc Ken. K. R. Bonds.100 112 
Romford Falls & Β R. B* Receiver 
lit 7· 108 
Portland h Ogdensburg R R let, 6s. .107 
Portland Water Co., Is 106% 
" " ·· 2s 107 
" " " 3s ....108 
Ask 
..117 
..120 
..122 
..102 
..111 
Ill 
.. G1 
..103 
..1G1 
..161 
..116 
..157 
.. 9u 
.. 65 
..100 
..113 
..123 
..113 
.113 
..110 
108 Va 
108% 
..109 
110 
TO LET. 
TO LET. 
HOUSE No. S6 Brown Street, formerly occupied by Dr. Locke, is in thorough repair, has Se- 
baoo crater and heated by steam. Apply to AUG. 
pTfULLKR, 208 Fore Street. ;an271mo 
A Nice fteuf. 
FIVE room· on one Boor, with Seliago, and Soap ttone tube let In kltolen, wood and coal room 
ui closet. Apply at No. 0 Horton Placo, leading 
from Dow gt. j*nI3dtf 
To Let. 
WINDOW to let No. 23 Market Square. In- quire of W. 1). AMES, No. 22 Market Square, 
Portland, Me. dec29 dtf 
[W. L. Alden, in Harper's Magazine.] 
Literature for Boys. 
Tlie old fashioned stories which tho unhappy 
boys of the last generation read have been sue 
cecded by tho manly and fascinating criminal 
povel. In the old story-books it was assumed 
that truthfulness, honesty, and obedience to 
parents were virtues, and that the Christian 
religion waa not wholly devoid of merit. If 
these views were not. directly taught in the 
juvenile literature of our fathers, at all events 
they were never directly or indirectly attacked' 
Boys could learn nothing from their story-books 
except preposterous platitudes—nothing that 
was of any practical use, or that tended to de- 
velop in them manly and brilliant traits. Ko 
such complaint can be made of the dime and 
half-dime novels of tho criminal school which 
are now read by all our boys, either openly or 
secretly. In these delightful stories new forms 
of profanity and slang are taught in the moat 
effective way. The pleasures of burglary and 
highway robbery, the manliness of gambling 
and fighting, and the heroism of successful 
lyine are set forth in what is regarded byyonth- 
ful readers as glowing eloquence, while the 
great truths that all parents are tyrants, that 
all religious people are hypocrites, and that 
disobedience to fathers and teachers Is obed- 
ience to the nobler instincts of juvenile nature 
are sedulouly taught. Such stories as these de- 
velop all that is manly and lawless in our bojs, 
and teach them lessons that cannot fail to bo of 
immense service to them In whatever criminal 
carter they may adopt. There ar» a few old- 
fashioned people who denounce the new juven- 
ile literature iu unsparing terms; hut that 
nearly all fathers approve of it is self-evident. 
Tliey kuow that thoii hoys are reading novels 
illustrative ci tho excellence of crime, but they 
make >10 effort to suppress that sort of litera- 
ture, as they certaioly would do did they disap- 
prove of it. Nothing would be simpler than to 
drive Ihese novels out of existence. All that 
it would be necessary to do would be to "Boy- 
cott" the uewE-dealers who keep them for s. le. 
The truth oridently is tb*t fathers do not eaie 
what their boys read, or that they have no fault 
'' 1 —'< τ i- rr—» „!> —Λ 
Burglars." It cannot be that respectable geu- 
tlemenlwho dislike crime, profanity, and vul- 
garity willfully refuse to know what their boys 
are reading, or weakly hope that by some 
happy chance their reading will do them no 
harm. 
Philosophy in Ebony. 
[Little Book Gazette.] 
Remember, young man, dat de man what 
hau'lee de most books ain't de best eddycated. 
I kMowed a bookbinder once dat couldn't read. 
I may differ from the religious folks when I 
say dat I's got more respect far de woodpecker 
dan I has far de dove. Dc dove is 'ceitful. 
He'll coo around an' coai yer inter sympathy 
but soon as ycr back is turned, he goes ober in' 
ter der field and pulls up de young wheat. Â11 
dis time de woodpeckcr has beeu diggio' a 
worm ou ten a treo. 
Ebery provision ob nature may be wise, but 
I doan see why a body should suffer so much 
in cuttin' teeth. A dog doan hab no truble, 
neder docs a coon, but natur gibs fits to de baby 
And dis, de preachers tell me, is on account ob 
de political trickcry ob Adam. I's glad dat he 
was counted out ob de garden ob Edea. Every 
body what walks de flo' wid a teethin' child is 
a natural enemy ter dat mas. 
I had noticed dat all great men retains in ar- 
ter life de early impressions of childhood. Dis 
scar beab is where my fodder hit me wid a 
sassafras sprout. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
A Brooklyn policeman rescued six children 
from a burning dwelling. He had been only 
two weeks en the force. By the time be has 
been there two years he will learn to come out 
of a burning hous» with a new overcoat on and 
the spoons in his pockets.—Boston Commer- 
cial Bulletin. 
Erroneous Ideas About Wine. 
It is generally thought that great champagne 
houses grow all their own wine. This is a 
mistake. The champagne made by the great 
house of G. H. Mum m Si Co. at Geins, which 
ships over 81.000 cases of cliampaghe to Amer- 
ica alone, could not bo producod on a tract of 
country less than ten miles square. When α 
good vintage occurs like 1878, G. H. Mcsim & 
Co., send agents through all the wine country 
about Yerzenay, Reims, Ay aud Avize etc., 
and buy up all the beet wiue in the market. 
When a bad vintage occurs G. H. Mumm & 
Co., buy no wine at all. They^imply use the 
old stock of good wine on hand. 
When a man coins his own words, he does 
not necessarily make cents of them.—Yon- 
kers Statesman. 
An Old Friend. 
He was afflcted with a lame back and gener- 
al debility; he was recommended TfeoMAs' 
Eclectbic Oil which cured him at once. This 
famous specific is a positive remedy for bodily 
pain. 
Mii ton says, "Reading makes a full man.'» 
That must be the Reading in Pennsylvania, 
where the brewery is located.—New Or- 
leans Picayune. 
"Elixib of Life RoeT," The Banner Kid- 
ney Remedy, cures all diseases that it is ad- 1 
vertised for. Try it at once, and be convincod 
of the truth of this for yourself. 
It is prophesied that immenso quantities ο 
flowers and lace will be used to adorn next 
season's bonnets. Now is the time to get a 
divorce.—Lowell Citizen. 
Nothing makes so much noise as a rickety 
wagon with nothing in it, unless it be a man 
who insists on talking when he has nothing to 
say.—New York Herald. 
Professor in hydrostatics—"If you had pur- 
chased a crown of gold aud thought part of it 
was silver, what would you do?" Junior— 
'Take it back."—Niagara Index. 
CATA 
Sanford 's Radical Cure 
Complete Treatment $1. 
Clear head and voice, easy breathing, sweet breath, 
perfect emell, taste and hearing, no cough, no dis- 
tress, by using Sanfobd's Radical Cube for 
Catarrh. 
Complete Treatment $1. 
Sneeze until your head le ready to fly off. eyes and 
nose running water, throat parohed and blood for- 
erieh, or take Sanfokd's Radical Cube for 
Catarrh and be cured. 
Complete Treatment $1. 
Witch liazel, American Pine, Canada Fir, Mari- 
gold and Clover Blossoms are what Sonford's Radi- 
cal Cure for Catarrh is made of. One bottle Radical 
Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford's 
Inhaler, in one package for §1, Sold everywhere. 
Weeks & Potter, Boston, Mass. 
"Ô?H®* LIGHTNING 
Is not quicker than COL- 
LINS' VOLTAIC PLAS- 
TERS in relieving Pain and 
Weakness of the Kidneys, 
Liver and Lungs, Rheuma- 
tism, Neuralgia, liysttfria, 
** E?35"» a. Female Weakness, Malaria &/ ac and Fever and Ague. Price 
25 cf*. Sold everywhere. 
ieb9 Tli & Mo 2w 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
ffîcokj Job and (gaid 
No. 3? Plum Street, 
■ÎOWT & MOBTOS, 
FRESCO PAIN Τ Ε R S. 
lVillaikci Hquiirr. E'srtkiail. 
rrtoer reaioaable and eatiïfactlcn guaranteed. 
ju2 dly 
WANTS. 
Situation Wanted 
BY ε. young man, with three years exp6rlenoo, In uie re*vail Drug busiBes3. Good references 
furnished. Country pre&rrçd. Address J. F. W.f 
Saccarappa, Me. febSdlw* 
Girl Wanted. 
ΓΙ10 do general housework, with good recommon- 
X datfons. Enquire 283 Jirackett St. feb7d3t 
INSURANCE 
WHY YOU SHOULD INSURE 
IN THE 
UNION MUTUAL 
Lift INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PORTLAND, Μ1ΙΛΕ. 
IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been estab- 
iehed over thirty years. 
IΓ HAS PASSED THROUGH Κ VERY GREAT 
PANIC since its organization, paying every honest 
loss without dispute or delay. 
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained 
an established character for liberality by many 
years of fair dealing with its policy-holders. 
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of tbe highest in- 
surance authorities and the most prominent busi- 
ness and professional men all over the country, and 
for all these reasons is entitled to your considera- 
tion and respect. 
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having 
no stockholders to take the lion's share of the pro- 
fit?. Mutual companies never fail. 
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI 
CI Ε in force, and is therefore sure of a fair aver 
ago mortality, and cannot be seriously affected by 
epidemics. 
IT S 5# A HOME COUPANT· 
INCONTESTIBLE POLICIES! All pdliclo 
issued after Nov. 16, 1881, are incontestable after 
three years from the date of the policies for any 
dause except fraud or mistatcment of age. 
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides 
for every contingency which can occur during its 
continuance, and is so simple and clear that even a 
child oan understand it. 
ITS MATNE LAW EXTENSION is the most just 
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the 
policy-holder ever devised. 
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS! Whenever 
the reserve upon the policy and the dividend addi- 
tions thereto, amount to the sum insured, the poli- 
cy becomes payable at once as a matured endow- 
ment. 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES. 
OUIl ESTABLISHED RTJLE is to pay cur death 
claims promptly upon their approval by the loss 
committee, without waiting the customary ninety 
days—and without rebate ofinterest! 
JOUI Ε. DE WITT, X1 reniaient· 
DANIEL SHARP Vice President, 
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary, 
NICHOLAS DeC ROOT, A sf is tant Secretary, 
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director. 
MAINE STATE AGENCY, 
J. F. Ferris, manager. 
W. A, MORRIS, Agent for Portland. 
éec3 oo dtf 
Mutual 
LIFE H8DU1CE COMPANY. 
(CHARTERED 1S3Ï). 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Assets, Jan. 1st, 1881, $18,346,212 
Surplus (New York Stand- 
ard ..... 4,062,284 
Amount paid to Policy 
Holders since its Organi- 
zation OYer --- 25,000,000 
Seven of the Many Beasons Why Tou 
Should Have a Policy in this Company. 
1. It gives you insurance at actual cost. 
2. It gives you insurance cheaper than any other 
oompany. 
8. It holds a greater amount of assets in propor- 
tion to its liabilities than any other large company. 
[See New York Insurance Report.] 
The Northwestern has $128.50 for every §100 of 
liabilities. 
The Connecticut Mutual has $115 for every §100 
of liabilities. 
The Mutual Life of New York has $13 4.80 for 
every $100 of liabilities. 
The Northwestern Mutixal has about $2 of surplus 
to the Mutual Life's and Connecticut Mutual's $1. 
4. It maintains the established rates for insur- 
ance. thus reserving full security against contingen- 
ie s. 
6. It has paid to its policy holders, and has assets 
on hand, $>5 901,868.49 mora than it has 
rr.ri>ii'r.il for nremiuiiia wince ittt orcauizn- 
lion, a showing noyer made by any other compaay 
at the same age. (note the power of compound intet 
est in the West.) 
G. It is pay ing daily nearly $2000 for death losses. 
7. It has for ten years given to the public, printed 
etailed statements of its dividends, and it is the 
ly om pauy that does it. 
T.T.Me rry 
STATE ACT., ΑΪ ΒΙ ΚΛ. 
" 
LEWIS McLELLAN, 
βΟΒΗΛΠ, 
D. W. FESSENDEN and 
C. M. C. PRATT, 
PORTLAND 
LOCAL AGENTS, 
OFFICE : 49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
nov5 eodly 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
or IVEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company -will take lisks at their office. New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchante, making risks binding as 
soon as water borno 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 3 881. to 31st December, 
1881 $4,039,487 10 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January. 3 881 1,587,534 47 
Total Marine Premiums $5,627,021 57 
ASSETS. 
$13,165,466.40. 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 7,1882. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating In 1881 
10 PER CEBÎT. 
lesses Paid In Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. P. JONES, President, 
ΠΓΤ AT? nWWTS Virtft T>rpfiirfA»ik 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Yi«e President 
J. H. Chapmak, Secretary. 
PORTLAND : 166 FORE ST. 
ύ. W. HUNGER, 
CO Κ REHPOfJDEKT. 
Fab. 4. 1882. feMdlmtecdllia&w6wG 
HT ATE MENT. 
incorporated 1811. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
Ε CO. 
"NEW HAVEN, CONN". 
Jacnary let, 1S82. 
Cash Capital .$200,000.00 
Reserve for Reinsurance <. 87,006.77 
Reserve for Losses under adjustment.. 18,230.05 
Net Surplus 85.110.13 
$340^412.56 
ASSE IS. 
United States Bonds ..··$ 11.450.00 
National Bank Stocks 97,010.00 
Railroad Stocks 48,725.00 
Railroad Bonds 33,915.00 
Loan» on First Mortgage 48,850.00 
Loans on Collateral 80,000.00 
Cauli in Bankp and Ofhcc 42,043.00 
Net Premiums in (Jol)eetjr^ 29,270.00 
Marino Premium Notes. 7,088.80 
Accrued Interest 864.76 
$340,412.55 
Net Surplus to Policy Holders §140,412.55 
CHARLES PETERSON, Prest. 
CHARLES S. LEKTK, Vice Prost. 
H. MASON. Secretary. 
GEO. E. NETTLET0N, Asst. Sec'y 
Portland Office, 166 Fore Street, 
John W. Munger & Sod, Agts, 
fpb·^ epdSw 
BUSINESS DIRECTOR 
Accountant and Solarj- I'rib lis, 
η KO. C. COD5IAW, Oilir* Se. iM HUrf.. 
Street, Vmrttsuid· t'eb20 
Boofe fUiKtorn* 
W7I. Λ. <|«JKK€t, îioea» il, Frtv it r* 
IS^ebausice 18 8 Htreet. 
rattern aud «lodol Maker. 
Ι. f. ΗΑΚΟΙ/Έ, IW i'rot*H St., Portland 
Mr. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
More than One Million (Jopies Sold ! 
EVERYBODY WANTS IT, Everybody Needs It. 
258th Edition. (New.) Revised and Enlarged. 
KNOW THYSELF. 
or Self-Preservation. A Great Medical Treatise 
on ITIauhood; the Cause and Cure of Exhausted 
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, also on 
the Untold Miseries arising from the Excesses of Ma- 
ture Years. 300 pases. BSoyal 8nto. Hie very finest 
steel engravings. 126 invaluable Prescription*, for all 
acute and chronic diseases. 
Bound in beautiful French Muslin, embossed, full gilt, 
_ χ Price only 1.25 by Mail. (New Edition.) 
ILLUSTRATED SAMPLE 0 CENTS. SEND NOW. 
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published. 
There is nothing whatever that the married or single of either sex can either require or wish to know, but 
what is fullv explained. In short the book is invaluable to all who wish for good health.—Toronto Globe. 
The book for young and middle aged men to read just now is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation. It 
is worth many times its weight in gold. —Medical Times. 
The author of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor, lie reaches the very roots and vitals of diiease 
and is enabled to apply thorough remedies. The book already is read upon both continents by millions.— 
London Lancet 
The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded the author ef the Science of Life was fairly won and worthily 
bestowed.—Massachusetts Ploughman. 
Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from the loading journals—literary, political, 
religous anl scientitic—throughout the land. 
The book is guaranteed to be a better medical work, iu every sense, than can be obtained elsewhere for 
double the price, or the money will be refunded in every inetanoe. 
Thousand» of Copies are sent by mail, securely sealed and post.paid, to all partsof the 
world, every month, upon receipt of price, $1.2*. 
Address PEABODÏ MEDICAL INSTITUTE or W. H. PARKER, M.I). 
<1 Still lit a'h st., Boston. Mass. 
Ν. E.—The author may ho consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience. Nov22eodtaugl3 
LSEBIG COMPANY'S 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST 
MEAT-FLAVOURING 
An invaluable uni palatable tonic in all eases of weak aitfeistion STOCK FOR SOUPS, 
aD"IsÎeucoese and a boon for which Nations sn.miafetil grateful." MADE DISHES & SAUCES· 
—See Medical Press, Lancet, British Medical Journal, ix. CAUTION —Genuine ONLY with 
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and G:omists. v. c« 
Sole Agents ίοτ the United States (wholesale ouly)C. David λ Co., fac-Simile of Baron Lieblg S Slglia- 
43, Mark Lane, London, England. tUT6 in Bille IHK across Label. 
ap28 dlawTbl 
PARSER'S 
GINGERTONIC 
A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer. 
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with 
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house- 
hold duties try Parker's Ginger Tonic. 
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex- 
hausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake 
intoxicatingstimulants,butuse Parker's Ginger Tonic 
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheuma- 
Ism, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs, 
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves,Parker's Ginger 
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier 
And the Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used. 
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or 
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take 
Gingei Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build 
Ïou up irom the first dose but will never intoxicate. t has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours. 
CAUTION !—Refuse all substitutes. Parker'* Ginger Tonic is 
composed of the best remedial agents In the world, and is entirely 
different from preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular to 
This elegant dressing 
is preferred by those 
who have used it, to any 
.similar article, on ac- 
count of its superior 
'cleanliness and purity. 
It contains materials 
only that are bénéficiai 
to the scalp and hair 
and always 
Restores the Youthful Colo? to Grey or Faded Haîr 
Parker's Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is 
warranted to prevent falling of the hail* and to re- 
move dandruff and itching. Hiscox & Co Ν. Y. 
50c. and $1 Elses, at dealers in drugs and medicinee. 
GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE. 
Its rich arid lasting frngrance has made this 
delightful perfume exceedingly popular. There 
is nothing like it. Insist upon Having Flores- 
ton Cologne and look for signature of 
on every bottle. Any drntrjdst or dealer In perfumery 
c&n snjjply yon. 25 end 75.ο nt ehe*. 
LARGE SAVIN»'» BUYING T5c. £TZ7\ 
in & '.ν Ί y jan24 
ACCEPT AO OTHER! 
but be sure you receive the original and 
only true 
RICHARDSON'S NEW METHOD 
FOIS THE ΡΙΑΛΟΡΟΒΤΕ. 
It i3 the most enccc^fni -iui-ti uciiou book 
ever publiwhed. and although it has been before 
the public for nearly a quarter of a century, during 
which time more than a 
Third of si Million 
copies have been sold, it shows no signs of losing 
its hold as a public favorite, but is still used and 
recommended by the best teachers. It is a 
Book Without Errors* 
haviDg been many times revised, and by the addi- 
tion, at various times, of much valuable material, 
is oonceded to be most complete, thoroughly practi 
cal and progressive, and without a superior as an 
instruction book. 
PRICK, $3.25. 
OLIVER D1TS0N & CO., Bosten. 
Established 1834. 
janSl TTli&S&wtf 
[ Cures Rheumatism, Lumbago? [ Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises, 
Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns, 
Frost Bitee, Tooth, Ear, and 
Headache, and all pains and aches. 
The beet internal and external remedy In 
the world. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Price, 50 cents and *1.00. 
FOSTER, MILBURN Λ Prop'rs, 
CUFFALC j. V., U. S- A. 
CATARRH. Elys'Cream Balm 
Effectually cleanscs 
the nasal passages of 
Catarrhal virus, caus- 
ing healthy secretions, allays inflammation, 
protects the membrane 
from additional colds, 
completely heals the 
sores and restores the 
sense of taste and 
smell ;beneficial results 
are realized by a few 
applications. A thor- 
ough treatment will 
curp Catarrh, Hay Fe- 
ver, &cf Unequaledfo 
colds in the head. 
Agreeable to use. Ap~ 
HAY FEVER. into the nostrils. On 
receipt of 50c will mail a packagc. For sale in Port 
land by wholesale and retail druggists 
ELYS' CREAM IÎALM CO., Owego, Ν. Y. 
dov24 d&wly48 
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE· 
The Great Eng· 
TRADE j^ THADE KARK 
Seminal Weakness. 
Im potency, and all Diecaecs that follow 
os α sequence of Self- 
Abuse; as Loss of 
ïîcmory, Universal 
Lassitude, Pain in 
the Back, Dimness 
ofVision, Premature 
Old Age. and many., 
etlicr Diseases that _ 
BEFORE TAKIKS .Consumption and α AFTER TARISS. Premature Grave. 
Q3f"FuIl particulars in our patnplilet, which we desire to 
M»n<Tfree by mail to every one. jjk£r"The Specific Morticine la eold by all druggists at *1 per package, or hix packages for t.5 
or will be sout irec by nlail oa receipt of the money, by addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., 
No. 1W Main Street, Buffalo, Ν. Y. 
pySold in Portland, by Fred. A. Turner, 221 Congress St., 
ina Young tf Stone, cor. C'ongrees and Greén Sts. 
aug29dijr 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agts 
aug TuTh&Sly 
ELIXIR 
I OF 
LIFE ROOT! 
THE BANNER 
RIMEY REMEDY! 
Â Positive Cure for Kicl· 
! ney&Liv r Complaints 
andaHDi eases arising 
therefrom such as 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation 
of the Bladder, llrick Dust Deposit, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female 
Complaints, ana all Diseases 
or the Urinary Organs. 
I. Λ Kivûi&ftïxi ban Sold over Ι,ΟΟΟ Slettiea 
Rockland, Me., April 25,1881. 
I have eold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of 
Life Root, and have never found a case where it 
failed to give satisfaction. 
WM. H. KITTREDGE. 
Wearly Bcud ueu One Bottle Cured ISioi 
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1 1. 
J. W. Kitthedge, Agent Elixir of Life Root. 
Dear Sir—Having guttered intensely for four years with disease of the Kidneys, after having during 
that time tried various medicines without obtain- 
in? icf, I was induccd to try a bottle of your 
EL .lit OF LIFE ROOT, and it affords me pleasure 
to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. I 
recommend it as the only valuable and certain cure 
*λι· frAiiWea Τ hfiwA οϊβι· Been Τ wrtnld arfd 
that before taking your medicine I had become so 
weak that I was about tn givo tip work. Hoping 
that other» who have Buffered like myeelf may be ο 
fortunate a· to try your valuable medicine. 
Truly yeurs, T. F. McMAIK. 
A« a «ΡΚΙΝΚ TONIC AND APPETIZ- 
ER 9T HAW NO EQI'AI,. 
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
Elixir of Life Root Company, 
j. w. Ki rTueneE. Aemt, 
KUCHMND. MAINE 
fcVALL· DKUGQISTS SELL TT..JE» 
jo eod&wly22 
Brief Extracts from Testimouials 
-FOR- 
MANN'S 
REACTIONARY HEALTH -LIFT 
fiom prominent Professional Men. 
JRob?rf Hamilton, D, 
Saratoga Springs. 
It is entirely satisfactory to me, and possesses all 
the merits claimed for it. 
Horatio Gomez, î?l. SD», 
New York. 
I am fully satisfied with your machine auu its ef- 
fects. 
Win. W Holland M. !>., 
Poston Ma38. 
Every one who gives tho Reactionary Li ftoy a 
fair trial becomes fascinated with it. 
Oliver Wendell Holme», 71· !>., 
Harvard University. 
It furnishes a concentrated form of exercise which 
I nave found salutary, agreeable and exhilarating. 
The particular apparatus you use, "TheReactionary 
Lifter," Is a most ingenious, convenient, compact, 
and serviceable arrangement. 
A «Iritis; JT. Ε bell, JH. 
Berlin. 
It is the beet moans of physiological exercise of 
the entire system I have ever met with. It merits 
success, 
K. C. Moffat, in. !>., 
Brooklyn. 
It is the most perfect compendium of exercise im- 
aainable. It is particularly adapted to ladies suff- 
ering from uterine and kindred u eaknesses. 
I-awseï A. liCiiy, m* !>., 
Buffalo. 
1 was astonished at the wonderful potency of cum- 
ulative exercise in reaching and relieving chronic 
infirmities of long standing. It has been a new rev- 
elation to me and other medical friends, 
I* »'!<! Wrtrtût*»»*- TÏ. T> 
San Francisco. 
I do iot hesitate to unqualifiedly commend the 
Reactionary Lifter to all persons suffering fro .n dys- 
peptic or rheumatic affections, and to every person 
of seJentary employments. 
(J. Peckhaut tfitcb, IV. D«, 
New York. 
It is almost indispensable for the main ten ace ο 
health: it develops the entire muscular str uctnr 
and imparts tono and vitality to the whole or gam ρ 
Caroline fil. WîjxmIow, 1V5. D.< 
Washington, D, C. 
VVith three months' use of the Reactionary Lifter, 
I am a physic allv regenerated woman. Its effect 
ha9 been magical. I esteem it a blessing which can 
not be over-estimated. ^ 
Clayton ïirilh, IT*. B., 
St. Louis. 
It hardens the muscles, steadies the nerve?, and 
tones up the whole physical system, thus enabling 
it to icsist disease. 
HEALTH LIFT ROOMS 
201 MIDDLE STREET. 
novb dtf 
WOLFE'S 
kMm Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a jouerai beverage s#d accessary 
corrective ο I water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other ceases, 
as Limestone, Sulph..te of Copper <fcc, the 
Iromatie Schnapps Is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation, A public 
trial of over 80 years duration in every 
section of oar eonntry of Udolpho Wolfe's 
gefcsapps, its nusolicited endorsement by 
the ïuedlttfil faeçji; ssi a «aie cneqnaled 
by say ether alojBollc distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale fey all Druggist? 
sk<5 «racers, 
IS BEAVER STKEET, 
NgW YORK. 
ai» 
RAILROADS. 
Bound Brook Route. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia, 
STATION IN NEW YORK 
Most Central Station In Philadelphia 
Philadelphia & Reading R. R. 
NINTH AND «BEEN 8ΤΠΚΕΪ*, 
AND THXUD AÏTD.BEESS 8TS, 
Express Trains, Double Track., Stone Oalias 
Be sure te buy tickets (at any railroad or 
boat ottloo in Nov England) via 
koi'kd sitouu itojJTï·;. 
Ne« Toik and fhUadeipila {*£SS 
NEW ENUIiANB Α«Ε1*ΟΪ, 
319 Washington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
";h2ttdtt (Jen. Pass. Agent O. R. K. of N. J. 
CHANGE OF TIJIE. 
Ua ntul after mender. December 5lh, lfNl, 
Until further notice tainongor truies 
«HI ΓΓΙΙ ru> foUoTra: 
iras; ·as uu vino pohtlanυ 
ti.'JH a. ui.—For all stations, through to îîist- 
linKtou, Swnulon. Ilenitial and Ogceiie 
burg. 
(£.43 p. in.—For Fabyan's and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
•UtltrVTNQ AT POnTXiAaOi: 
I S.O« α, ro.—From Fnbyan's and Bartlett. 
6.30 p. Eli.- From Burlington and Bwenun. 
,j. HAMIITON. Sn;.'c. 
Portland. Bee. 3, 1881. decSdtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
ON and after MONDAY» OCT. 17th, 18819 traîne will run as follows: 
ΜΡΑΚΤΙΈΚΝ: 
For Auburn unci Lewiefon, 7.10 a. in., 
12.35 and 6.15 p. m. 
For tiorhain, 7.30 a. m., 1. 30 and 5.15 p. m. 
For («orham, 4.00 p. m., (mixed.) 
For Montreal <incb«e and Chicago» 1. 30 
p. m. 
ÀKB1 ΨΑΪ,β. 
From Lewieton and Auburn, 8.30 a. m 
12.30, 3,15 and 6.00 p. ra. 
From (»orhnm, 8.30, 9.40 a. m., and 12.30 
p. m. 
F ro ta Chicago, Montreal noil nehec, 
12.30 p. m. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
AND 
DEPOT AT FOOT OS' INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates I 
To €anflda,Dctr«lt, Chicago, JUilivranke« 
C'iucinuati) HI. Loui«,Omuka, Magin- 
aw, St. Pen!, Sail Lake City, 
Denver, Hnu Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, Wt'st and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSOK, Gooeral Manager. 
W J SPICTCR Pnvrt/inter.dect, 
octl7<ii.r 
Portland and Worcester Line, 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R, 
WINTEfi iltBAN OKMEIVT. 
On and after iTloaday, Dec. 5, 
Passenger Traiu? will loavo 
ie'"iw^ï,t>f,îiiS'l 7·30 a. ra., atsçî n« il (.09 p.m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.80 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.SC a. m. and 11.15 a. 
di., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. 
m. 
For €J Union, Ayer Jane., Fitchborg, 
Kaskns. I^ovrcli, Windham, and Ep- 
ping at 7.30 a. ta. asd S.03 p. m. 
For JKancheeter, Conctrd and point»North, i»i 
1.05 p. m. 
For Kocbeeter. Spring vale. Al£re«, Wai· 
crboroasd Haco Rxrer.7.30 a. m.. 1.05 
E. œ., and (mixed) at β.30 p. m. Returning lave Moèbanêrat (mixed) 6.45 a. m.; 11.24 
a.m., and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland 
(mised) 9.S5 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and S.45 p. m. 
For (bornant. Snccarappa. Cuatbfriand 
!ti ill*, WcHlbrook atta Woodford 'e. 
at7.ÎJd a. ra», 1.05, 6-iiO asd (miied) 
MJ.30 p. tu· 
The 1.05 p. us. train from Portland connects at 
A.r«r June, with Heosac Tannel Koale for 
tho West, and at Union Depot, Worceister, for 
IVew ¥erii via Kerwiek Lice, and all rail, 
via Springfield, also with. N. w. <k W. JE. H. 
R, (''Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadel- 
phia. Sfaltiraore, VYnehinglQH. and the 
South and witJi SIosSom <Sr Albany K. R. for 
the We*f. 
Close connections made at Weesbrooh Jour 
lion with through trains of Me. Contrai R. R., and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer. Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot ofices and at H'^lfns & Adams' No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
* Does not stopat Woodford's. 
J. w. PKTERS, Gen. Ticke^ Agent. 
GEO. P. WBH":; ? Γ. Supt. dec3dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Ou and after Mondav. Dec. 
ΕΓ rsSiSa », Ιβ»Ι| faMBenictT Traîne 
iiKAVE PO KH, ΑΛΙ) 
—" -"-ΚΟΚ BOSTON at 8.45 a.m. 1.10 
(Express,) and 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 
1.15, 6.10, and 8.00 p. m. Returning, loavo Bos 
ton at 8.30 a. m. (Express), 12.30, 3.30 p. m., 
arriving at Portland at 12.30, 6.00, and 8.00 
p. m. Portland for Scarborough Brr.cL·, 
l«ine Point,Old Orchard Beach, and Ken· 
nebnnh, at 8.45 a.m. 3.30 and 5.30 p. in. (See 
Note.) For Mbco and Biddeford, at 8.45 a. m. 
1.10, 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. For Well·, at 8.45 a. 
m. and 3.30 p. m. (See note.) For IVortb Kei- 
irich, Nalmon Falls, threat Fall·, Dover, 
Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence and Lowell, 
at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 and 3.30 p. m. For New 
Market, at 8.45 a.m. and 3.30 p. m. For 
Koche.ter, and Farmington, N. H.,at8.4o 
a. m.. 1.10 and 3.30 p. m. For Alton Bay, 
at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30 p. m. For Manchester 
and Concord, Ν. II.. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 
a.m.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p. m. 
Morning Train will leave Keanebnnii for 
Portland at 7.25. 
g3^*NOTK—The 1.10 p. m. train from Port- 
land. will not «top at Scarborough Beach, Pine 
Point, Old Orchard Beach, KenneDunk or wells, 
except to take passengers for Boston. 
Parlor Car* on trains leaving Boston, at 8.30 
a. m. 12.30 p. m. and Portland at 8.45 a. m. and 
1.10 p.m. 
Parlor Car #4eat* «ceared in advance at 
D, pot Ticket OtBce. 
£S*Tho 1.10 p. m. train from Portland eonneot* 
with Hound Line Steamer» for New York 
and all rail lines for the West. The 3.30 p. m. 
train connects with all Bail t.inca far New 
Vork ami the Socsth and West. 
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Portland for 
KioHtoa and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m. Bouton 
for Portlaud at 6.00 p. τη. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail 
steamers inning botween Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maohias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also eonneot with Grand Trunk 
traîne at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland ft Ogderuiiurg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
Ail trains stop at Exeteï ton miantes for refresh- 
ments. First ela®· Dining Rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Jiwronce and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all ooints West and 
Sou-η if ay he tad of M. !.. Wiliinta·, Ticket 
Agent, Boston S Maine Depot, and st Caiou 
Ticket Ofllce, 40 Excliango St. 
-l&S. T. FURBEi. Gâa. Siipl 
B. H. jwuvwe. a«D· A'Por?and 
decs dtf 
MaL\E central railroad. 
On and after Monday, Dec. 5>tb, Passenger 
Trains will ran ae follows: Leave Portland 
for St. John, Halifax nnd the Provinces, 
and all StatiOBS on Κ. & IV. A. Railway, 
12.55, and fll.15 ρ m.; 8î. Andrews, St. Ste- 
phen, Fvedericton* Aroostook 1'onntf, 
iTXoosehead Lake, and all stations on H, & 
Piscataqui* R. It.. 111.16 p. m.f (oy 12.65 p. 
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for 
Bnngor, CSncksport, Dexter, fielfast and 
Skowhegan, 12.45 p.m., 12.55 p.m.,{11.15p. 
m. Waterrille, 7.00 a. m. 12.45 p. m„ 12.55 
p. m., 11.15 p. m. and 5.15 p. m. Saturdays only, 
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, 'Rich- 
mond, and Brunswick 7.00 a.m., 12.55 p. 
m., 5.15 p. m., til.15 p. m.: Bath, 7.00 a. m. 
12.55 p. m., 5.15 p. m. Rockland, and Knox 
& Lincoln R. B., 7.00 a* my 12.55 p. 
I m.; Auburn and Lewiston, 12.45 p. m., 
1>. m.ftll.lB p.m.; Farmington, Phillip·, 
ICangcley I.nUe, Honnionlb, Winthrop, 
Eteadfleld, Went Wnterville and North 
Anson. 12.45 p. %, Formfngtou ria 
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
LEA YE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON, 
From Halifax, 8.15 ». m., 2.45 p. m,; St. 
John, 8.15 a. m., a.OOp. m.; Donlton, 8.00 
a.m.: St. Stephen, 9.45 a. rn.: Huckaport, 
5.30 a. m., 5. p. m.: Bangor, 7.16 a. t'/.45 
S.m.; Dexter,7.06 a. m.,4.40 p. ω.; Belfast, 35 a. in., 2.50 p. ta.; Mkowhegan, 8 20 a. m.. 
2.40 p. m.; WaterTlll», U.22a.m. 1.55, tlO.OO 
p.m.; and 6.10 a. m. (Mondays only) Augusta, 8.00 a.m 10.10a. m., 2.45p.m., tl0,55 p.m.; 
«Jardiner, β.17 a. m., 10.27 a. m„ 8.07 p. m., fll.14 p. m. Bath, 0.55 a. m., 11.15 a. m., 4.19 
S. m., Brunanick, 7.25 a. m., 11.*8 u ω., 35 p. m., tl2.35e. w., (njgjit.) BOrhlnnd, 8.20 a. m., 1.B5 p. m. Ijcwisiou, 7.20 a.m., 11.28 a.ti., 4.15 p.m. Phillips, 15.40 a. 10. farmington, 8.20 a. »}.: \Viulijrvp 10.26 
a. m. being (Ιμο in ^'ortUnu r«s follows ; The 
morning trains from A r,gusts and Batli, 8.86 a. m. l/owistoo, 8.40. The day train* from Bangor, and all intermediate Stations and 
eonnoctinç roads et 1,00 fcnd 1.05 p. m. The aftemOôn traîne from WsUmlle, Augusta, Bath, Kocklaml erj Lnwlston at 5.40 
p. m. The N'jjîjfc Pnoaira Exjroea tr,»!n at 1.60 
a. m. 
t Sleeping Care attached, run dally, Sunday» ln- elnded, Detween Boeton and Maine Central B. &. only. 
t Knne through to Bangor irery morning, and Skow- hegan Snndsy Morning, bat not Monday. Does not ran to Dexter, Belfast o? Buckeport, Sunday morning. 
I.imil·1! Tickets tîrvl uuii aeeon·! cIsm fer 
y-, John R9d Halifax 03 sale at redact-;! 
rates. 
PAYSON TUOEKH, Snn't 
Portland, Doe. 5ft, 1881. 
desï dtf 
IMPORTED 
WINER & L1QU0B8 
of all kiaib, \\» 
OR^ISjÂL PAC&A6K$i 
—|Tl>K 8AL.K BY— 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
Itf'J FOHG ST POKTIiAND «B. 
RAILROADS. 
Eastern _Railroad. 
Winter Arrangement will go into effect 
—ON — 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 5th, 1881 
Train* leave Portland. 
At a. m, Daily (Nigit Pullinan) for Saco, 
Biddoford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lyan and Boston, arriving 
at 6.30a. m. Λ «pcoial Sleeping Car will bo 
ready tcr occupancy In Portland β tat ion, at 9.00 
P· m. and is attached to thie train for Boston, 
(Sunday nights this car will not be ready nntill li 
p. ID. 
At N.45 a. m. for Capo Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester, Rockport, 
Lynn, Cnelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 ρ m. 
At l.lO p. *m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport. 
Salem, Gloucester, Rockport, Lynn, Chelsea and 
Boston, arriving at 6.10 ρ m. connecting with 
Sound and Rail Liues for all Southern ana West- 
era points. 
Trains leave Bouton. 
At &.3G a. ui. and arrive in Portland at 12 30 p. 
m. At 12.30. p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00 
p. in. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), arid arrive m Portland 
at 11.00 p. in. 
Pullncaa Parlor Car*. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 8.30 a.m. 12.30 and 
7.00 p.m. and trairs leaving Portland, 8.45 a. 
m. and 1.10 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleeping 
Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in. and 
Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Throngfe ticket* to nil poind* ao<i 
Kouib may be had of J, M. French, Ticket Master, 
Eaetern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Ticket ier Meat* ord 
QerlbKcoli! at Ceyei Ticket Omee, 
LUOItTS TCTTUB, 
Genertd Paeeen^1* and Ï feet Az*y 
D. W. SANBORN. Master 7 -*nep<rfatiip 
dec5 v." 
Huiiiford Falls & Buckiield 
:ou&joc: cxaJD, 
Leave Csnton for Portland and 
L :-:\ίΐϊϊ'^**5Lewiston, 4.00 and 9.20 a. m. 
i Leave Portland for Canton, at 1.30 
Leave Lewiston at 1.57 p. m. 
Stage connections with Byron. Mexico, Dixfiald, 
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner. 
OTIS HAYFORD, SUi-t, 
Portland, Dec., 5th, 1881. dec3 dtf 
^ΤΚΛΜ&ΪΙΗ. 
Baltimore, Norfolk & Washington 
Steanship Line, 
will sail one of their first-class 
steamships 
JOHN HOPKINS, WM. CHANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER, 
ALLEGH AN ft Y, BERKSHIRE. 
CYery WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 3 o'clock, P. M~ from Central Wharf, Boston, 
direct to Norfolk and Baltimore. 
îPreieht forwarded from Norfolk to all parts of 
VIRGINIA, TENNESSEE, CAKOL1NAS, 
GEORGIA, FLORIDA, ALABAMA, 
LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, and ARKANSAS, 
By Va., Tonn. & Cia. Air Lint;. Bills of La- 
ding given by C. P. Gaither, Agent, No. 240 Wash- 
ington st. 
By Atlantic Const Line and Seaboard Air 
JLinc. Bills of Lading given by Waldo A. Pearce, 
Agent, No. 228 Washington St. 
By Inland A Seaboard Coasting Co. and 
Potomac S. JR. Co. to Washington, D. C., and 
Alexandria. Bills of lading given at the wharf. 
TICKETS to Baltimore and Norfolk, and 
Through Tickets to all parts of the South and 
Southwest, for sale at the Wharf, and 240 and 
306 Washington St. Fare to Norfolk or Baltimore 
$9.00 first class; §7.00 second class, including meals 
and berths. 
£. &AJJIPSON, «Sen. Agent, 53 Central 
Wharf, Bouton. nov2-dtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
The steamers of this Line will 
«'.run during the winter season 
fortnightly between this port and 
f Liverpool. The vessels are Cly de 
built, full powered and have superior accommoda- 
tion for cabin and steerage passengers. Prepaid 
tickets are issued at reduced rates to those desirous 
of bringing out their friends. Dates of sailing from 
Portland to Liverpool. 
DOMINION, Opt. Reid 2d Feb. 
BKOOKLYN, Capt. Lindall 16th Feb. 
ONTARIO, Capt. Williams 5th Jan. 
TORONTO,tCapt. Gibson 19th Jan 
&ATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabin $50.00 Gold. 
Cabin return §90.00 Gold. 
For passage, &c., apply to DAVID- TORRANCE 
& CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offi- 
ces, foot of India street. dec5 dtmayl 
Maine Steam ship Company. 
Seml.Wsekiy tine to New ïorfe. 
Steamers Eleanors*. aud Franeonia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, as 6 
Έ. M., and leave Pier 87, East River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M, 
Tbese steamers are titted np with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including State Room, $5; meal# extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to deetinatios aft 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag't, Pier 38, E. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can !>e obtained at 22 
Sxcnange Street. From Deo. 1 to May 1, no pas- 
sengers will be taken by this line. decSdtf 
Steamers ! 
fare si.oo. 
The *avoriU) Steamers Forest City and John Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that· thpy se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense 
aid inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
Ky* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D..H. 
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J". U. ΪΌVILE, Jr., General Agent. 
dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, I»Ie., Calais, Mc., SI. 
John, N.B., Halifax, N. S., 
Charlottetown, P. Ε. I. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
on \."v»> ifteb mon- 
»il, NOV. 'iWth, H team- 
erM of thin Iiine will 
ffieave Railroad Wharf, Stato street, every Mondav. 
miu uuisjay, ui υ v. ui., ;or Gias ί,,ιΟΓ. it II'J 
St. John, with connections ior Calais, Robbineton 
St. Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Wood»took, Grand Monan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halltax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst, Pictou, Shediac, Bathurat, DaUteusie, Char- lotte town, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other stations in the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Conn- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Rail RoaOs, and SW£e Routes. 
SWFreight received up to 4 p. a», s.n.1 any In- formation regarding the sarue may be b ·■' at u.* 
eOice of the Freight Kallroad Wliart. 
For Circulais, with Excursion Bmites, Tickets, 
State Rooms and farther information apply at 
Company's Office, *0 Exekauge St., T. C. HEB- 
sr.v. President, and Manager nov24dtf 
—XZro- 
Pit i l-A DELPHI A 
Dirttt SiKumshl)) Lint', 
Loaves each Port Every Wc<iBt>«daf and 
Saturday. 
Wbarfaffo. 
From Long Winn <i*>8toa. i) j·, 
m. From riuc S.»ee?- WharS 
Philadelphia, at 1Γ a. m 
Insurance one-balf the rij&t oi 
— «ailing vessel. 
Freight for tbe Wept b;, tkç Itync. it. Β. an<i SovlUi 
by oonaectlwa Una4,fo£ward£d Tree of commission·. 
Ρ&«ϋ>ιρ Height Doll art»» Kauu<> Trip Slftj Meals and Room Included, 
Tor Freight or pa^ase apply to 
jfi, B, 9£rar*ON, Arte»i, 10 liCRià 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
Winter Arrangements. 
Coaiuxeuciog Xovrmber 25th. 
ONE TRIP PEU WEEK. 
The Steamer LEWTSTON, CHARLES DKER1TSG, Mas- 
ter, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, rrrry Friday 
rTtni>|i,a> I I I3 o'clock,fe* Itacklnnd, ('Ra- 
tine, Detr I»le, «ciigwioli, Mo. Weal Har- 
bor, Bar Uarber, .Tlillbridge. lon--.pr.rt 
and nachiatipsrl. 
Krtttrning, leaves Macldaspr.rt, erorj Γ«»ω 
liny Morning, at 4.S0 o'clock, couching as above, arriving In Portland nbout midnight, nonnesting with Pullman night train fin Boston and the West. 
Connects at RaokUsd with Sanford S. S. Bo. steamer» lor ijeifast, P.angor and River 
r.and'.ngs; also with stoamcr for Green's Landing, Blue Hilt and Ella wort*. At Bar llarbir τνίΑ 
te?, mer fer Laraoine and Sullivan. A{ Sedgwick »ith stage for Blue Hill. 
Ceiling 
lunc'ts lit Uockland Monday with SaLford S. 8. 3o. irom Bangor and River Landing (or Portland. GKORGE L. DAY, General 1'lckcl Agent· E. CUS H IN G. General Manager. Nov. 23,188i, nov23-dtf 
STEAMERS. 
CLYDE'S 
Piiiladclphiu & JVew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
η onnectlon with OLD COLONY HA 11 
HOAD. 
BOSTON TO tub: south, 
Semi-Weekly Une, 4) η ici· rime. U» 
Kate·, Freqnrnl Oeptmra. 
Freight received and forwarded dally to FALL 
B1VER, there connecting with the Clyde 
era, nailing erery WEDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clvde Steam Llnee to Chan·»· 
t«n, H. C., \Vn«Kingten, D. C>, Seer»· 
tawa, D. C., Alexandria, Ti„ and all Sal 
and wator Linn. 
Through H.<tte< caiaed and Bill· of Lading ,1τ« 
from any point in New England to Philadelphl « 
Far rates of Freight, and other Information, apply 
D. D. C. MINK, Agurt, 
l'd·· Washington Street, Bouton, M 
Wm. P. Clyde Λ C·., General Manager». 
No. 13 »·■ Delaware Are., Philadelphia, 
te it 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
■>**+«. CIMKA, 
Dandwit! ialaada, New Zealaad aad 
Aaitralia. 
It.,! HIT ..V klendld eteamerf udl from New 
lurk 0· the It: ,8t*th and 80th of each month 
carrying pawenge*» and freight for San Franoiaco 
it telOW. 
S. 3. Colon Jan 31 | S. S. City of Para, Feb. 3 Ο 
3. S. Acap'jlco, for lithmu» of Panama only 
Feb. 10. 
For freight ;n paeeace tatee and the Calleat l*6T 
■nation, apply to the Oeneral Eastern Agonie, 
V. L·. BiBTLETT Λ CO,, 
113 Mtalegtr'tt,»). Bread Ml.. B«M*a 
or to yr. D. LITTLE * OO., 
joSSdtf SI Exchange St.. Portland. 
General Ocean Steamer 
PASSAGE TICKE1 OFFICE. 
For the convenience of purchaser β of Ocean Tick- 
ets, I have opened an office for the sale of each tickets by nearly all the most prominent and popu- 
lar steamship lines, of all classes, Cabin, Second 
Cabiu, Intermediate and Steerage, outward and 
}>repaid, to and from all parte of England, Seot- and, Ireland, Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Nor- 
way, France and Belgium, by the largest, beet and 
fastest steamers, over the safest and most com- 
fortable route across the Atlantic ocean, thus com- 
bining speed, safety and comfort. 
Ticket* outward and prepaid at 
lowcat rate*. 
AI·· Exchange in £> Ntei-liay; Kroner'· 
and Keichmarlcie in nnniM to suit. 
The patronage of all old friends and ticket pur- 
chasers is solicited. Cabin plans, sailing scheme·, 
circulars, Ao.. to be seen, and all other informât!·!! 
given on application to 
-J. L·. FARMER, Agent, 
No. t'i Exchange Street. 
JP. «. Box »M>. JanSldtf 
EUROPE ςς: 
Cook'· Grand Excnreion* leave New York* 
April 27th, Juno 8th, and July 1st, 1882. Fulli 
particulars in special Pamphlet, sent free on sp- 
plication. Passage tickets by all Atlantic steamer ». 
Special facilities for securing good berths. Tourte* 
tickets for individual travelers in Europe, by ι 
routes, at reduced rates. 
Cook'· Excuroioaittt, with Maps, by ntil 1 0· 
cents. THOS. COOK & SON, 261 Broad waj, Ν. X 
197 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
C. A. BAKATTONI, Manager. P. O. Box 1611„ 
feb4 eoa4m 
FOR SALE 
FOR SALE. 
THE STOCK and flxturee of a firctclass grocery and provision store, situated In the eastern 
part of the eity, doing a good business. Good reo 
sons for selling. Address for 80 day· GROCK'B, 
care letter carrier Ko. 3. feb3dln>* 
Pigs Far Male. 
"Π7ΉΙ1Έ CHESTER soirs and barrows, also on· 
Τ τ full blooded Chester Boar two years |old. 
Enquire Box 156, Fryeburg, Me. JanlO d&wtf | 
HT ΑΤΕ Ο ΐαΚΚΤΙΙΊΟΗ 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take 
place the tiret Monday evening ef each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Mont la J 
vening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Matonif Hall No. 95 Exchtngt Strtel 
YORK RIGHT. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, Art*. Wedae»» 
day : Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. Hiriim, Tuesday, on or next before ·τ- 
ery full moon, at Masonic Hail, Town ûom·. Cap* 
Elizabeth. 
Chapters—Greenleaf K. A. C., fire» Monday ; Mt. 
Vernon, li. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. It. & S. Masters, tecund 
Monday. 
Commanderiez of K. T.—Porthind, fourth Mon- 
day ; St. Albans, second Thursday ; Blanquefort, 8d 
Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday ici 
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May ;. 
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m. ; Grand Com- mander}-, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Yîmiam· 
day in every month. 
Portland School of MasoxIc Instbuctiok— 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH IITI 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Duulap Chapter Koso Croix de H. 
Third Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March. June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
At Odd FelloKs'IIall, Farrington Bloci, Ctmgfts* 
Street. 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in »h« 
month. 
Benefit Association—Board of Directors me*4 
third Monday evening of each month. Association 
meets third Monday evening of January. 
Lodgfs—Maine, No. 1, on Monday evenings ; Be*' 
con,on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wednet^ 
day evenings ; Ancient Brothers, on Thursday e? e 
nings; Ligonia, on Friday evenings; Harmony, on 
Saturday evening»; Ivy, I). of R., second and fqiirtb Thursday of each montn. 
Encampment—Machlgonne, first and third Wed- 
nesday, Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; 
Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, Ne. 11. 
first and third Tuesdays. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Hall, Ko. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in eart> 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 4% Free St. Blwk 
every evening. 
Fobest City Commandeby No. 16 convene·· 
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday, <rf each month. 
Boswobth Post G. A. R. —Meeting evo^y Friday evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and. Casco streets. 
Pobtland Society op Natu^aI* History—At 
their library room, City Hall, on t*u» first and thlitj 
Monday evenings of each month. 
Portland Tempérance Uïcion—Congre» HmJL Business meeting Thursday evenings; public irse*· 
ng Sunday evenings, at 7 o'clock. 
Pobtland Typographical Uns**, *"j0 7* Second Saturday of each month. 
Maine Cbabitable Mecuatw A^rociation- Corner of Congress and Cas<s> stieete. First Thnrs- day in each nonth. 
Loyal Orange iNSTireTiON- Waehington Lodire No. 150. Meets Second Mond.av in the month, at Temperance Hall, Congress S'„. 
Independent Order op Good Templars—Ar- noiio XT An Ίο*» — 
ο ·*^ν/"73 WUgicea OS. Mission, Wednesday, Preble Chapel; Forest ClVyr Wednesday, Sons of Temperance Hall; Mystic,*, Thursday. son»* of Ttuporium JIaH. 
Payson Literary Society —Meetings every Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Room, Far- ringtou Block, Congress street. 
Portland Pcblic Library and Rsadeio Room—City Building, Open and free to all, from ΙΟ a. m. to ϋ p. m. 
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 2*. at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock. Temperance concerts Brst Sunday In eTerjr month. 
Yooso Men's Christian Association—Oppo- site Preblo House, Congress street. Open day kai evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and Saturday evenings at 7% o'clock. 
Portland Temperance Reform Clu»—Head- 
quarters corner of Congress ana Temple street*. 
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday evenings at 7 V» o'clock. 
Preble Council, No. 124, A. L. of H., meets at T.of II. Hall, 100 Exchange St.. every second as4 fourth Monday at 7.80 p. m. 
*iuv ai w, α ι, rriuay evenings; Ivanhoo Lodge. No. 25, Tuesday evenings, at their Castle Hall, Kimball Block, Congress Street. Sec- tion 181, Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday In each month. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camp· No 1 and 3 convene at P. 0. S. of A. Hall, Plnm 
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening ; No. 8 on Mon- 
day evening of each week; No. 2 at School H eus· 
Turner's Island, Cape Klizabeth, Friday Evening 
Portland Army and Navy Union—Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each month. 
DODD'S 
Newspaper AdYertlsi-dg Agency, 
3«W WA*IIIN«TOK r, ΒΟβτβΝ 
rr^.I? a!f,TnU. rS=elv'-d for every Paper la the United States and provinces at the Lowe·* Contract Prices, ^.ny information oheerfmlly given and estimatesjoromptlv furnished. 
2 0 PRkSf *"Pt for i nspeetion at any time k'.'Jinates furnished. Send for Clrcnlar. 
A List of 100 oboiee newspapers. 
GJEΟ. l\ HOWELL Λ CO., 
Advertising Agents, 
Oil A.LL THE LEADING NEWSPAPEK8, 
H'Ktl C HIKRET, HEW YORK 
'i fce r'xsM mav ·Ό found on file a our uttlee. 
* l"A«H BOW \JiW VOKV 
8. R. MILES, 
Adrcrtislng Agent» 
TUK310MT ST., BOSTON 
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers In all 
cities and towns of the United States and the 
British Provinces. 
